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Liquid Measuring Apparatus. 

The canning of oils for exportation. especially coal oil and 
spirits of turpentine, has grown within a few years into a 
business of great magnitude. The difficulty of procuring a 
vessel not liable to leakage or breakage has been overcome 
by the invention of the can shown in Fig. 5, which is known 
as "Pratt's Improved Patent Can." This can is of rectangu
l ar form, with corrugated sides and ends, which method of 
construction, with the peculiar 
process of manufacture, gives 
great strength with the least 
material, and provides for the 
most compact and convenient 
storage. This can is the sub
ject of three patents in its 
form, and of others in the 
process of construction. 

It was found, in preparing 
oils for shipment, that much 
care was required to get the 
exact amount in eacb, and also 
to adapt the mealgl1'e to the 
different standards of liquid 
measure in use in this and 
other countries. These re
quirements and difficulties led 
to the contrivance of the ap
paratus seen in thlil accompa
nying engravings. 

Fig. 1 is an external view of 
the measure, with its append
ages, and Fig. 2 is a vertical 
section. Figs. 3 and 4 show 
the faucet and cock. A is the 
measure, made of sheet metal, 
and of any form desired. The 
measure is air-tight. On the 
top there is a metallic collar, 
B, on which is a ring or annu
lar nut, C, designed to form 
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measure being filled, the plate, M,-Figs. 3 and 4-is turned 
so as to bring one of the nozzles into the aperture of the can 
to be filled. The position of the nozzles, when thus in use, 
is shown in Fig. 3, the dark aperture in the plate, L, being in 
connection with the depressed nozzle. The tW9-way cock 
being turned, communication between the tap.k'a'nd measure 
is closed, and that between the measure and can to be filled is 
open. When the measure, A, is empty, the plate, M, is turned 
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of coal tar ; but the process which is now employed for its 
preparation is a remarkable instance of the manner in which 
abstract scientific research becomes, in the cou�se of time, of 
the most important practical service. It was Faraday who 
first discovered benzole ; he found it in oil gas. After this it 
was obtained by distilling benzoic acid with baryta, which 
result determined its formula, and was the cause of its being 
called benzole. After this, Mansfleld found it to exist in larO'e 
quantities in common coal-tar naphtha, which is the sour�e 
from which it is now obtained in very large quantities. Ben
zole, when studied in the laboratory, was found to yield, un
der the influence of nitric acid, nitro-benzole. Zinin after-

wards discovered the remark
able reaction which sulphide 
of ammOl:ium exerts upon ni
tro-benzole, converting it into 
aniline. And, lastly, Bechamp 
found that nitro-benzole was 
converted into aniline when 
submitted to the action offer
rous acetate. It is Bechamp's 
process which is now em
ployed for the preparation of 
aniline hy the tun. Had it 
not been for the investigations 
briefly cited above, the beau
tiful aniline colors now so ex
tensively employed, would 
still remain unknown. When 
Mr. Perkins discovered aniline 
purple, nitro-benzole and ani
line were only to be met with 
in the laboratory ; in fact, 
half a pound of anil ine was 
then esteemed qnite a treas
ure, and it was not until a 
great deal of time and money 
had been expended that he 
succeeded in obtaining this 
substance in large quantities. 
and at a price sufficiently low 
for commercial purposes. 

The coloring matters ob
tained from aniline are nume
rous ; they are the following: 
Aniline purple, violine, rese 
ine, futschine, alpha aniline 
purple, bleu de Paris. nitroso
phenyline dinitraniline, and 
nitro-phenyline diamine. 

a stuffing box for the cylinder, 
D, which may be solid or hol
low, but should not be open. 
It is raised or lowered into the 
vessel, A, by means of a screw, 
E, which turns in a thread cut 
in the upper part of the cylin
der, D, and passes through a 
yoke, F. By lowering or rais
ing the cylinder, it is evident 
the capacity of the measure 
may be adjusted. By thus 

Pure aniline is a colorless APPARATUS FOR MEASURING:;LIQUIDS2:WITH PRECISION.� liquid, very astringent, hav
ing an aromatic odor and an acid burning taste, slightly sol
uble in water, very soluble in alcohol and ether. Its specific 
gravity is 1'028, It does not freeze at -20. It boils at 262'40 
Fah., and distils unchanged. When warmed it dissolves sul
phur and phosphorus. It is a powerful basis, combining with 
acids, and forming salts, which in general are soluble. It de
composes salts of protoxide and peroxide of iron, and the 
salts of zinc and alumina, precipitating from them the metal
lic oxides. It precipitates also the chlorides of mercury, pla
tinum, gold, and palladium, but does not precipitate the ni
trates of mercury and silver. Aniline easily oxidizE'S, turning 
yellow in water, and in time becoming resinified. 

varying the capacity of the measure the measurements of 
different countries may be compensated for, and also the dif
ference in bulk occasioned by changes of temperature. 

Means for the escape of the air during the process of fill ing 
are afforded by the chamber, G, and valve, H. The chamber 
connects with tbe interior of the vessel, A, by an opening 
under the valve, H. This valve 
is rather smaller in diameter 
tban the interior of the cham
ber, sufficiently so to allow of 
the escape of the air around its 
sides, and through the op<lning 
at tbe top of the chamber, as 
the vessel fills with liquid, and 
forces it out. 

The oil or other liquid with 
which the measure is filled 
enters it at the bottom through 
the pipe, I, from the tank or re
servoir. This pipe is of bent 
form-an obtuse angle-as seen 
plainly in Fig. 4, and having a 
two-way cock, J, at the angle ; 
in Fig. 4 the passages in tbe 
cock are seen as open to each 
branch of the pipe. A chamber, K, projects from the angle 
of the pipe, I, and its wide end is closed by a plate, L, having 
two holes, as seen clearly in Figs. 3 and 4. M is a plate at
tached at its lower part by a pivot to the plate, L, moved by 
the handle, N, and guided by a pin working in a curved slot. 
To the plate, M, are firmly secured two curved nozzles, seen 
in Figs. 1 3 and 4. The bent Dipe is not seen in Fig. 1. 

The operation is as follows : Suppose the mellsure, A, to be 
empty, and the operation of canning to be commenced. '1'he 
two-way cock, J, is turned in the position seen in Fig. 4, so as 
to permit the flow of oil from the tank or reservoir into th" 
measure, A, and, as it fills, the air escapes up through the 
chamber, G. the valve, H, being down . When the m�apure is 
filled it is indicated by the valve stem, the valve being raised 
so as to close the a:perture in the top of the chamber, G. The 

so as to raise the depressed nozzle, and depress the other into 
another can, and the process of measuring is repeated while  
the filled can is being soldered. (The can is  seen in Fig, 5. 

It is of tin, the sides corrugated, which gives great strength 
with lightness.) 

With this apparatus there is no waste by drip or leakage, 

all differences in measure standards and variations of temper
ature are adjusted, and the filling from the bottom insures 
accuracy impossible to be obtained when measures are filled 
from the top. It was patented through the Scientific Ameri
can Patent Agency, Sept. 17, 1867. All further information 
relative thereto may be obtained of the owner of the patents, 
Charles Pratt, manufacturer and dealer in oils, 108 Fulton 
street, New York. 

----------�.��� . .---------
ANILINE---ITS HISTORY, PROPERTIES, AND PREPARA-

TION. 

Aniline was discovered in 1826 by Unverdorben. Tbe ori
ginal method for its preparation was by digesting indigo 
with hydrate of potash, and subjecting the resulting product 
to distillation. Aniline was also obtained from the basic oils 

When aniline diF-solved in hydrochlo
ric acid is acted on by chlorine, the so
lution takes a violet color, and on con
tinuing the current of chlorine, the li
quid becomes turbid and deposits a 
brown-colored resinoid mass. In distill
ing the whole, vapors of trichloraniline 
and trichlorophenic acid pass over. 

A solution of the alkaline hypocblo
rites colors aniline violet blue, which 
turns rapidly red, especially in contact 
with acids. A mxture of hydrochloric 
acid and chlorate of potash acts on ani

line, the fin'll result of the action being chloranile 02 Cl4 04, 
but in the course of the reaction several colored intermediary 
bodies are formed. 

If a solution of chlorate of potash in hydrochloric acid be 
added to a solution of a �alt of aniline mixed with an equal 
volume of alcohol, and,care is taken to avoid an excess of the 
hydrochloric solution, a flocculent precipitate is deposited af
ter a time of a beautiful indigo blue color ; this precipitate 
filtered and washed with alcohol contracts strongly, and 
passes to adeep green. The filtered liquid has a brownish 
red color ; on boiling it, adding fresh quantities of hydro
chloric acid and chlorate of potash, a yellow liquor is ob
tained, which deposits crystallized scales of chloranile. 

An aqueous solution of chromic acid gives, with solutionli 
of aniline, a green, blue, or black precipitate, according to 
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the concentration of the liquors. When a small quantity of 
an aniline salt is mixed in a porcelain dish with a few drops 
of strong sulphuric acid, and a drop of a solution of bichro
mate of potash is allowed to fall on the mixture, a beautiful 
blue color appears after some minutes, which, however, soon 
disappeal·s. 

Diluteu nitric acid combine� with aniline without adhering 

to it immediately; but after some time nitrate of aniline 
crystallizes in the form of concentric needles, the mother 
liquor turns red colored, and the sides of the evaporating 
dieh b2'.:ome covered with a beauti ful blue efferve�cence. 
When a few (]rops of strong nitric acid are poured upon ani
line, it is immediately colored a deep blue; on applying 
11eat the blue tint quickly passes to yellow, a lively reaction 
i� manifested, which results in the formation of piClic acid, or 

trinitrophenisic acid. 

Potassium dissolves in aniline, disengaging, hydrogen, 

while all becomes a velvet-colored pap. 
The method which appears to be the most rational, and 

which deserves to be tried, would consist in treating the tar 
as condensed in gas works with hydrochloric or sulphuric 
twid diluted with three or four times its volume of water. 
Mechanical means for affecting the intimate mixture of the 

tar with the acid might be easily contrived, but in the ab
sence of any special contrivance, the end may be obtained by 
half filling a barrel with the tar, adding one-fifth or one-sixth 

of its volume of acid, and rolling and shaking the barrel un
til the acid has taken up the bodies with which it is able to 
combine ; the whole might thus be run into a cistern, where 
hy degree�, the watery �iquid would separate from the tar. 

The same acid liquid might be used over and over again 
until the bases have nearly saturat<d the dcid. A ve ry im
pure aqueous solution would thus be obtained, containing 
trw hyorochlorate8 or sulphates of a mmonia, and all the 

other organic bases contained in the tar, such as aniline, qui· 
noline, pyrrol, picolin.e, pyrrhidine, lutidine, toluidine, cumi

dine, etc. 
By eval)orating this solution almflst to dryness, and then 

(lititilling with an excess of milk of lime, the bases would be 
set at liberty. Ammonia as the most volatile, would be dis
engaged first. and might be condensed apart, and by raising 
the temperature higher and higher, the organic bases would 
be disengaged . Aniline would be found among the liquids 
d istilling between 302° and 4820 F. 

The manipulation of the tar, however, is a disagreeable 
operation. and presents many difficulties; it is therefore pref
fm'able, in many cases to distil the tar first, and operate on 
the most pure and limped distilled oil. 

Aniline, because of its high boiling point, is never met 
with in the li<,.ht and volatile liquids when first distilled from 

tar. ' The mo� of it is found in those which distil between 
302 and 356°. These, according to Hoffman, contain about 
ten pel' cent of organic bases, mostly aniline and quinoline. 
'fhe oils which distil above 482°, contain mostly quinoline 

and very littl" aniline. 
The following process for extrac ting the two bases form 

the oil and separating them is due to Hoffman. The oil is 
a.g-Hated strongly with commercial hydrochloric acid. The 
mixture is then allowed to rest for twelve or fourteen hours 

and the �it is s()p'1rated from the acid ; the latter is tredted 
again by fresh quantities of oil until nearly saturated. The 

gtill acid solution is filtered to retain the oil in�erposed me
chanically. It is then placed in a copper still and sllpersatu
l-ated witil an excess of milk of lime. At the moment of sat
uration an abuudance of vapors are given off. and the head 
must be quickly fixed on the still. Heat is now applied so 
as to obtain a quick and· regular ebullition. 

'fhe condensed product is a milky liquid with oily drops 
floating on it. 'fhe distillation is carried on as long as the 
vapor l1as the peculiar odor of the first part distilled, or the 
condensed product gives the characteristic reaction of aniline 
with c'1-!loride of lime. 

'fhe milky l iquid is now saturated with hydrochloric acid ; 
it is then concentrated in a water bath: and lastly, decom
posed in a tall narrow vessel by means of a slight excess of 
hydrate of potash or soda. The baEes set free, unite and form 
an oily liquid which floats on the alkaline solution. This is 
removed with a pipette and rectified. 'l'he rectified product 
is aniline, sufficientIy pure for industrial purposes, especially 
if we set aside the part distilling about 392° or 428° Fah., 
which is pl'incipally composed of quinoline. 

To obtuin aniline perfectly pure, the neutral oils forming 
part of the oily layer must be completely removed. This is 
done by dissolviag the whole in ether, and adding di lute hy
drochloric acid which combines with and separates the bases 
and leaves tbe oil in solution in either. The acid s01ution 
is then decanted, decomposed with potash, and submitted to 
careful fractional distillation. If the prod ucts are gathered 
separately in three parts, the first will contain ammonia, 
water and 80me aniline ; the second will be pure aniline ; 
while the third portion will contain mostly quinoline. An 
alcoholic solution of oxalic acid is now added to the impure 
aniline, which precipitates oxalate of aniline , as a mass of 
white crystals, which are washed with alcohol. and then 
pressed. 'fhe salt is then dissolved in a small quantity of 
water, to which a little alcohol is added. From this solution 
the oxalate crystal lizes in stellated groups of oblique rhom
boidal prisms, These crystals are decomposed by a causth: 
alkali, to set free.the aniline, and when this is distilled, water 
at first passes, then water charged with aniline, and lastly, at 
359° Fah., chemically pure aniline.-lJussauce. 

----------... �.��---------
THE CHINESE COABT.-Preparations are being made for the 

erection of a complete system of lights and beacons along the 
Chinese coast. Up to this time fifteen points have been 
chosen. 

J ritutifit ,!tutritlln. 
EARLY lIiiiTORY OF AN INVENTOR. 

Rev. Jedidiah Morse, of Charlestown, Mass. , was the father 
of S. F. B. Morse, the inventor of the telegraph, and of Sid
ney E. Morse, of the New York Observer. From a memoir of 
his father, lately published by Sidney E., we derive the fol
lowing interesting particulars of the family and of the dis
tinguished inventor. 

The first Sunday school ever organized in this country is 
stated to have been founded at Charlestown, Mass., in the 
church of which Rev. Jedidiah Morse was pastor. The first 
su�erintendent of that school was the inventor of the tele
graph, S. F. B. Morse. His brother writes as follows : 

,. In 1811, my elder brother, Samuel F. B. Morse, having 
manifested an unconquerable desire to become an artist, my 
father sent him to London, placed him in, the British Royal 
Academy, then under our countryman, Benjamin West, and 
maintained him there for more than four years, and nntil the 
cl()se of 1815, when he returned to Charleston after having re
ceived at the hand of the Duke.of Norfolk, t9-0 gold medal 
of the Adelphi Society for his model of a sjJJ.tue of ' The Dying 
Hercules,' his first attempt at sculpture ; and vom Mr. West 
high commendations for his paintings, exhibited at the Roy
al Academy under circumstances which did not allow his 
competition for the prizes. 

"In 1816, my brother became the first superintendent of 
your Sabbath school, and was then proposing to establish 
hlmse1t; in his profession in Boston ; but, not meeting with 
the encouragement he expected, he removed first to New 
Haven, and afterwards to New York, where he became the 
founder of the National Academy of Design. an institutIon 
which, from its commencement in 1826, has had no superior 
of its kind in America in the promotion of the fine arts, and 
over which your first superin tendent was called to preside, 
by the annual election of his brother artists, every year for 
sixteen years, and until he relinquished his profession to de
vote himself entirely to his electric telegraph, 'the lines of 
which,' since they were successfully laid between Washing
ton and Baltimore in 1844, have literally 'gone out through 
all the earth, and its words to the end of the world.' 

"Prior to the relinquishment of his profession as a painter, 
however, your first superintendent was the instrument in the 
hand of Providence, of introducing into this country that 
great (I may say the gIeatest) wonder of our age, the new 
Art of Photography. Photography, under the name of the 
Daguerreotype, it is well known was invented by the celebra
ted Daguerre, a French artist, who exhibited his first collec
tion of specimens to the members of the French Academy of 
Sciences, in Paris, early in the year 1839. My brother was in 
Paris at the same time, exhibiting his telegraph to the same 
persons. Brother artists and brother inventors, thus brought 
together, each was invited.to examine the other's invention; 
and my brother became earnest in his desire to introduce the 
Daguerreotype into America. On his return to New York, in 
April 1839, he inspired me and my younger brother with a 
portion of his own enthusiasm. He was then entirely desti· 

tute of pecnniary means; and after ascertaining what was 
wanted to enable him to grati fy his and our wishes, we re
moved the central part of the roof of our six stOTy building, 
covered it with a skylight, fnrnished the new chamber with 
cameras and the other apparatus of photogarphy, and, having 
thus completed the first" tabernacle for the sun" erected on 
the Western hemisphere, placed your mst snperintendent 
there to fix, for inspection through all time. the perfect im
age of men and things, as the great Painter, from his taber
nacle in the heavens, flashed them upon the silvered plates. 
It was in that chamber that he, who first practiced the art of 
training in your Sabbath school, in 1816. trained the young 
men who went forth rej oicing, from New York into every 
part of our land, to work the wonders, and display the beau
ties of the new art, eliciting admiration from all beholders, 
and from the devout the exclamation, which four years after· 
ward, passed in an instant through the wire from Washington 
to Baltimore, to be recorded there, while it was echoed evelY
where, " What hath God wrought !" 

It may not. be known to all readers that the first mess3ge 
sent by the inventor of the recording telegraph, through his 
first telegraph line, on its completion from Washington to 
Baltimore, in 1844, was, "What hath God wrought!" 

.-� 
Galvanic Electricity upon the Muscular and Nervous 

SysteDl.. 

The effects of the galvanic current on the nerves and mus
cles of animals, is essentially the same as that produced by 
frictional el ectricity, modified, however, in some degree, by 
the continuous action of it. They are also characterized by 
the presence of some chemical influence, which excites the 
organs of taste and sight in a remarkable manner. Very 

small batteries are adequate to excite the organs of taste and 
siglJt, but a large apparatus is needed to produce any per
ceptible influence on the sense of touch, so as to cau�e the 
muscles of the human body to contract, when it forms part of 
the circuit. Galvani, in his fundamental experiment, touched 
the nerves of a dead frog's spine and the muscles of one of 
his tbighs with two different metals, and then forming a oir
(mit by a wire between them, the leg became violently con

tracted. \Vhen the nerves gf vision are made to form part of 
the voltaic connection, peculiar luminous flashes will appear 
before the eye�. The excitem(;nt of the organ of hearing un
der similar circumstances is not less interesting, a roaring 
sound being beard as long as the wires are kept in place. On 
closely observin/! the effect of galvanic electricity upon the 
muscular and nervous system, three distinct stages in the 
proce5s are readily seen. First, when the circuit is completed, 
an electric shock is experienced; next, the continued action 
of the current causes a series of contractions rapidly succeed
ing each other; and lastly, when the connection is broken, a 
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less violent shock than before is felt. The shock of the vol
taic bat.tery differs from that of common electricity, as the 
latter is felt far less deeply, affecting only the outpr pHt of 
our organs, and being exhausted in a moment. The voltaic 
shock, on the contrary, penetrates further into the system, 
passing along the entire course of the nerves. The influence 
of the galvanic current on the nervous system, has been'suc
cessfully applied to the restoration of persons in whom ani
mation wail suspended. By means of it Aldini set in motion 
the feet of a corpse, caused the eyes to open and shut, and 
distorted the mouth, cheeks, and the whole countenance. 
Ure, by completing the circuit through the body of a man 
recently hunK caused the muscles of the face to acq\lire It 
frightful activity, so that rage, despair, and anguish, with 
horrid smmes, were successively depicted on the countenance. 
-1'elegraphic Journal. 

._ ... 
Two Curious Plants In (JaUrornia. 

In the Southern coast is a species of the familiar mullen, 
and of a small species of teazle burr, both of which are pecu
liar to the Pacific coast. The burr is about as troublesome a 
member of the dipsacus family of plants as the cattle or sheep 
breeder is acquainted with. From July to October it is met 
with in the lower countries, covering the alkali or moist soils 
in hundreds of acres, and presenting a vigorous growth of 
verdant vegetation at a time of the year when ne�.rly all otr.ler 
plants are bronzed with age or burnt to powder. The Cali
fornia article il' a small species of teazle, with from sixty to 
one hundred burrs, the size and shape of a blackberry, but 
stuck full of spinous points, which, when mature, catch in 
the manes and tails of sheep, horses and cattle in great 
masse!!, and make the animals pre�€nt as ludicrous an appear
ance as quadrupeds can be guilty of, and they are the abhor
rence of dogs and cats. Whole ba nds of caballitba m ay b" 
seen on the large ranchos, with their caudal appenda.ges full 
of these burrs, and giving tlie herdsman an immense quanti
ty of trouble in the extraction, and on many farms it i� the 
daily occupation of the horseman to trim them from his favol'
its with his knife or his fingers. In many places they seri
ously injure the quality of the wool. ':'his troublesome plant 
grows to the height of some three feet, and with its larO'e 
heart-shaped leaves presents a deceitfully inviting 8ppeara:c� 
to one who is a stranger to it.s annoyances ; for when the burrs 
are ripe they fall off' at the least touch, and are as nlOleetiIl'" 
to the rider as to his animal. It is one of the worst of weed: 
in a garden, the fruit taking root wherever there is the least 
modicum ot moisture. The only thing good about this dis
reputable vegetable is the fragrancd of the leaves when 
bruised , which emit an agreeable perfume of mint and lemon. 

The member of the California mullen family mentioned iH 
very abundant, not only throughout the Southern coast, but 
covers hundreds of thousands of acres of land in the plains 
of the great valley of the Sierra Nevada to the west, where 
with the 1lJicltap01'a, in the fall, it crowds out nearly every 
herb of the fields. Growing to the height of three or four 
inches, !1nd spreading out into immense, blanket-like :ma�se�, 
over leagues upon leagues of land, on hill and plain, with its 
silvered, downy leaves, it makes every appearance at a diR· 
tance, in the afternoon sun, of extended p,ols of slandin'Y 
water, and really has deceived many thirsty travelers, stran�� 
ers TO its delusions and vagaries. The leaves are the perfect 
outline of It heart, and of the size of that of a rose, and when 
pressed emit a smell of melon faintly mixed with marjoram. 
'l'hough thousands of s heep may be walking among its 
masses, I never noticed one of them to feed on it; but as 
nothing was made in vain, the ground doves love the seed of 
the plant as much as cows do clover, and on opening their 
crops in the fall months they are found to be full of the smaH 
black seeds of the mnllen. It is entirely different from the 
Atlantic mullen, which carries leaves as large as that of tlle 
mustard, with a central stalk thl-ee and four feet in height , 
whereas the mullen member of tbe California Ve1'bascum has 
a diminutive leaf, and bears no column like the other, uut a 
small trunk like a pepper bush. It i� called by the natives 
PoUci, in some places, and in other Ye!f'b(� de Cenisa, from its 
downy leaves, which are of the color of fresh wood ashes. and 
in medicine makes an elegant demulcent infnsion for fevers 
and catarrhs, or in mass with hot water as a soothing catap. 
lasm. The immense masses of this cmious plant, when 
stirred by breezy ga les of a summer a fternoon, will sbeen and 
twinkle with the rays of the sun as if Sol was amusing him
self aiter the heats of the day on a sea of molten silver or 
silken floss, before he hies to bed behind the mountain peak s 
to dip his vexed, hot, monstrous red face west of the Califor
nia Cape Horn in the waves of the ocean-where we will 
leave him till the cooler dawn.-C01'. Steam,er Bulletin. 

.. -. 
SOLAR AND LUNAR HALOS.-M. A. Decharme, Professor at 

the Imperial Lyceum of Angers, observes with much care the 
great and small solar and lunar haloes and coronle, and has 
ascertained, that-1st, At Angers these phenomena are more 
frequcn t than is generally believed, thirty. three being observed 
by him during last year. 2d, In all cases they were followed 
by rain or snow on the same day, the day following, or, at 
latest, on the third day. 3d, That in general the rain is the 
nearer and more abundant in proportion to the brilliancy of 
the phenomenon. His observations simply confirm the gene
rally received belief of all the weather wise. 

.. -� 
THE NEW GRASS which has made its appearance in the 

Southern States since the war, is called Lelf[lidosa striata, and 
is said to be a native of China and Japan. It uppears t.o be a 
dwarf clover, very thick set, much relished by cattle, and is 
a complete exterminator of Bermuda, joint, sedge, and other 
grasses. It was not seen before the war, and how it was in
troduced is a mystery among planters and botanists. 
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THE PERMEATION O F  ORGANIC AND OTHER FLUID S. 

It is well know that at various stages of the functions of 

different organs there is  a direct passage of liquor from one 
portion to another of the organs. Thus, for example, from 
the stomach and bowels at certain periods there is a permea. 

tion of liquor, consisting of the soft and dense fl uid products 
of digestion, through the side of the intestinal canal, into the 

blood and lymph vessels, which ramify in the thicknes3 of its 

walls. So too, also, there is during certain periods a transit 
of fluid from the blood vessels, ramifying through certain 

glands (for Exampl e, the salivary) into the ducts of the mouth. 

Ph enom ena of this character have been lon g mistakenly 
likened to those which were transacted between different 

fluids partitioned outside of the animal organisms . The 

�hole two series together have been comprised as endosmosis 
and exosmosis. 

If a glass vessel have a thin, upright partition of plaster of 

Paris through its center, and on the right hand side brine be 
placed, and on the left pure water be poured, until �he di. 

vided fluids are at one level, a flow is immediately established 
through the partition, and the brine will Roon rise, while the 
clear water will lower in exact proportion . This is endos· 

mose. The mixture of the two fluids, if the partition were 
removed, would be easily understood as one of the simplest of 

mere physical phenomena, amI the only action of the parti. 

t ion is to graduate the rate of the flow, an d thus allow the 

phenomena to be observed. 
This is strictly true with sub!tances having such large 

pores as plaster ; but when an inanimate membrane is used 

the tissue of it seems to exert a more definite action. The 
change in volume of the side by side fluids depends on the 
difterence of their properties . In mixable liquids tIllS is de· 
termined by tkeir capacity for water, and acts the same be. 

t ween soluti ons of different density of the same substance . as 
between different substances. Solutions in water, of gum, 

gelatin, etc., inll'rease in volume when opposed to water. 

Each kind ot matter has a tendency to diffuse itself through 
the l)ores or interstices of every other kind. And this ten· 
dency explains the solution of bodies. The various degrees 
in  which this exidts in different bodies accounts in part for 
lUany of the at first mysterious phenomena of physiology. 

When a body is plunged into water it is either wetted or 
t.he reverse, accordin g to its capacity for that fluid. If wetted, 
t hen its pores afe saturated with moisture . This phen omen;m 

is very sim ple, yet it is perfectly analogous to fundamental 

Ilhenomena in the realm of physiology . 'l'his wettin g  is the 

first result of adhesion, or the firEt intimation of chenlical 

affinity . That it is a result of chemical or physical affinity is 
shown by the fact that different substances act 'l""ith different 
power. Thu3 while water will readily flow into the pores of 

chalk, mercury ",ill not enter there at all, but is rather re· 
pelled.  But while metals are rea lly impervious to water, 
mercury will interpenetrate them. 

Solids indicate various degrees of penetrability for water. 

A tube filled with glass, powdered very fine, will elevate 

water 170 millimeters, when the lower extremity is immersed 
in that fluid, while a tube containing glass, coarsely pow· 

dered, elevates it only 107 millimeters. This depends on the 

nlinuteness of the pores, by which a greater surface, and 

consequently a fuller action, is exhibited . It is evident that 
when the pores are l arge, the atoms of water occupying the 

central portion, do not come in contact with so large an ex· 

tent of sUlface, and hence are not influenced . 
This surface action of the pores is well shown by the filtra· 

tion of liquids. Salt water passing through a column of sand 

becomes fresh, but if the current be continued, it at length 
flows through unehanged ; for after the surfacp.s of the sand 

grains have attracted all the salt they can hold, they permit 
the remainder to pass unimpe'lled. 

The exact reverse of this is obtained with some solutions, 

as carbonate of soda ; the sand having a stronger affinity for 
the water than for that substance, the fluid flows out more 
concentrated than it enters. 

Thtl principle of the elevation of a fluid by a column of sand 
or powdered glass is the same as that of a capillary tube. 
The minute spaces (·r pores between the grains form 't con· 
tinuous, if tortuous tube, throughout their whole extent, up 
which the fluid is drawn . The hight to whieh it will ascend 
is limited by the size of the pores, as in a continuous l>olIow 
tube. The fl uid will not aggregate and flow from the surface, 

for the reason that they are thus drawn up and held by the 
attraction of the interior of the pore or tube. 

The central portion is never so much elevated. The press· 
ure of the atmosphere accelerates, but does not otherwise af. 
fect the ultimate hight to which the column of fluid will 
ascend. The effect is the same in vacuo ; nor does the hy. 
grometric state of the atmospllere vary the result. 

Elevation of temperature increases the hi ght to which a 
fluid will ascend, and also the rapidity. Heat increases the 
energy of affinity. ,",'arm liquids are more readily absorbed 

than cold. 
When a col ored solution is dropped on a piece of chalk the 

water penetrates into the pores of the chalk, leaving the col. 
oring matter OIl the surface ; and this is not because the par· 
ticles of the coloring matter are too large to enter the chalk. 
If fluid mercvry be dropped upon the chalk it will not be ab· 
sorbed-it will not wet it ; in other words, there is no affinity 
between the a toms of chalk and mercury. The phenomena 
here are the same as in capillary attraction ;  unless the fluid 
is capable of wetting the tube it will not be affected. Porous 
bodies, like tubes, imbibe fluids for which their atoms have 
attractions, and repel those for which they have not . 

If an end of an open glass tube of sm all size be pl aced in 
water, that fluid will rise to a considerable hight ; but if tIle 
tube be pl aced in the mercury it will fail to ent!'r, and will 

be depressed below its external level. �ot only are fluids 
and gases absorbed by porous bodies, but they are peculiarly 
affected in the act. "Vhen the pores are extremely minute, 
they exert a decided condensin g  influence, especially on 
gases. Spongy platinum, placed in a jar of hydrogen and 
oxygen, becomes bedewed with water produced by liquefying 
of these gases, i, e., their union . Spongy platinum condenses 
252 times its own volume of oxygen, and then has become a 
powerful oxidizing substance. Prepared charcoal Exerts so 
strong an attraction that it completely lemoves 'th e  nitric ox
ides from solutions of lead, tartar emetic, ammoniated oxide 
of copper, chloride of tin and zinc. Charcoal will absorb the 
eoloring of almost all organic substances. 

All bodies, even the densest minerals and metals, are per· 
meable to fluids and gases, Water may be used as a partition 
between gasp.s, and is found to be one of the most permeable 
of substances . The water of lake and river cont ains common 
air, but this air contains one fifth oxygen; that of the atmos· 
phere contains about one third. It is from tl}is richness of 
oxygen that aquatic organisms derive thr.tr support. 

Solution is an imperfect form or stage of chemical affinity, 
in which change of form occurs without change of properties.  
If water be added to an alcoholic solution of camphor, the 

latter is  at once precipitated,  for thf) alcohol has a greater 
affinity for the water than the camphor , and when a solution 
of salt in water is treated with alcohol, the salt at once crys· 
tallizes at the bottom of the vessel, thus showing that both 
were held in S9lution by chemical affinity. 

The line of distinction between capillary attraction and 
chemical affinity is indefinite. Hence Clairaut's formula, " if 
the attraction of the particles of a Bolid for those of a fluid is 
more than half the attraction of these last for each other, the 
solid will be wetted ;  but if it be less than half, the solid will 
not be wetted." 

Capillary attraction is not only related to chemical affinity, 
but also to attraction of cohesion. When two pieces of lead , 
on being pressed surface to surface, adhere ; when two plates 
of glass become attached, or when a pla te of glass adheres to 
the surface of water, one und the same principle is involved. 
But in the passage of animal fluid s through membranous 
tissue, it must not be inferred that the latter exert no power. 
On the contrary, they act on animal �ubstances in a flowing 
state, with the most varied results. 

The processes of abaorption , secretion, and excretion, while 

they are illustrated by the physical proceeses we have de· 
scri ben, to which they are strictly analogous, and while they 
moreover involve physical laws, exhibi t  a character which 
precludes our considering them physical, and which distinctly 
distin guishes them from, and elevates them above chemical 
proceedings. 

Such is the history of the phenomemt of endosmosis. They 
are Ii series which are not physiologi cal, but which are de· 
pendent on physical laws and the physical properties and 
relations of s'lbstances. They bear no nearer relation to the 
phenomena of physiological transudation than the descendin g 
flight of a swallow or an albatross does to gravitation. Un· 
doubtedly, both alike involve the existence of physical sub· 
stances and properties, since, if the body of the bird had no 
weight , it could not d escend ;  and so also the liquids and pe· 
cretions of the body could not permeate vessels unless the 
fluids had physiCld properties. But these properties are not 
what constitute the heart of the phenomena, nor can they be 
alleged to explain them. The physical side of the phenomena 
are made strictly subservient to other and higher processes 
than they are eapable of. The essential conditions of absorp. 
tion in animate organisms are a cell wall, whose composi tion 
is in great part water, and a fluid of animal substance. The 
products of digestion are animal substances in a flowing 
state, the composition of which, as food ,  was in large propor· 
tion water. This will paps through cell wal l s, or their inter. 
stices, not in virtue of the existence of defined passages or 
pores, but by displacing inwardly the particles of fluid al. 
ready constituting a considerable part of the soft solid matter 
or the cell. Organ ic absorption commences and takes place 
in uni son with pre 7ailing organic actions. These are, the 
flow or progressive motion of the contents of the vessels that 
tend to draw into their own undisturbed current, soluble 
particles through extremely attenuate films of substance, in· 
terposed between fluid and current. Such film s are cell 
walIs_ This is demonstrated by the tact that the power of 
different organs for absorption , depends on the nu.mber of 
vessels with which they are supplied, and the rapidity of the 
flow of their contents. This absorption, as in the case of the 
incoming of the products of digestion or soluble portion of 
food, is strictly organic, and is not to be induced under merely 
physical conditions ; that is, where organic motions have 
come to an end, or where the tissues are exanimate. The 
readiness with which the fluid or watery portion of the con· 
tents of the blood vessels will leave them and infiltrate tIl e  
tissues when t h e  organism is really exanimate, a ttests the 
existence of condition during animation which held those 
fluids in their regular chan nel. The physiological refuses 
to be merged or swamped in the physic� 1 and chemical, 
while making both the latter subservient and ancillary to i ts 
own issues . The more we study the phenomena of each de
partment, the more complete and inflexible becomes our as
surance that the two l atter phenomena are not convertible 
with the physiological . In view of a proper estimation of the 
facts, the ordinary and uniformly accredited designation of 
the ingress of oxygen into the capillaries of the lungs, and 
the egress of their carbonic acid into the air.vesicles, as a 
phenomenon of the diffusion of gases, seems far from the 
truth.-Denta� Cosmo8. 

.... --------�.�� ... � .. ---------
PRACTICE and persistence Rre the elements of the mechan

ic's succeSR . 
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In the year 806, in the first days of the month of May, near 

Aix.la.Chapelle, in the mid dle of a plain shaded by young 
poplars recently imported from Italy, numerous workmen 
were engaged in embelIish:ng a magnificent tent of ci rcular 
form, and being not less than on e hundred and fifty cubits in 
d iameter. Rich silken flags, representing the different coun· 
tries conq uered by Charlemagne, were llanging from each of 
the posts supporting the magnificent 'furki6h carpets whieh 

formed this elegant structure. 
This tent was al ready filled with knights and deputies from 

all nations. Charles, on this occasion , intended to divide his 
em pire amon g  his three sons, Charles, Pepin, and Louis. 

When the Emporor had arrived, seated on hi s throne, sur· 
rounded by his family and the principal officers of his king. 
dom, he rose, his aspect was imposin g, his coun ten ance 
thoughtful , open, but severe, recalling his German origin . 
He then spoke, and his words were repeated by interpreters 
standing in the middle of the representatives of each nation . 
After his speech , which was bu.t an account. or rather a. his
tory of the first years of his reign, he caused his sons to bo 
recognized as his successors, and having finished what h fl 
had to say respectin g the settlement of public affairs, he 
turned toward his secretary, Eginard, saying : " It is your 
turn, my friend ; s peak to the learned men who are here pres
ent, and ask them for me if they have resolved the question 
I proposed to them last y ear." 

This question was a very important and a very difficult one 
to solve. It was to find an imperishable uni t of l ength . 
Charlemagne had already remarked that the ancient slad e 
an d cubit had no exactness. 

The idea of giving to the nations of the earth a common 
measure, capabl e of being transmitted with exactness to the 
most remote posterity, was truly worthy of his genius. 

Then, !l.fter Eginard had asked au answer from the learned 
men, a long silence prevailed in the assembly, notwithstan d · 
ing the reyal rew ard which the secretary had ready for the dis
tinguished man who should find this wonderful unit. It was 
not timidity that kept those men silent, it was simply inca
pacity. 

Understanding at J '; st tha t this question was, if not insol u·  
ble, a t  least beyond the knowledge of his time, Charlemagn e ,  
aner a moment o f  anger, s tretched out his foot on t h e  table 
before him, and ordered Eginard to measure it, which h e  did,  
including the shoe of polished steel worn at that t;me. This 
length named the king's foot was correctly marked in�ide of 
public monuments. 

Charlemagne wished also that after his death his body and 
his shoes should be kept with care in a leaden coffin . " J  do 
not think, said he, that after  my death there will be a mUl l  
s o  d evoid of sense as to destroy or alter my mortal remainR." 

In fact, no livin g being ever touched this celebrated fcot, for 
even in 1793, when the French revolutionists in thei r fury 
sacked all the royal tombs, the king's foot was y et lin obj ect 
of veneration for the in furiated mob, and the lead en coffin 
was opened ,vith great care. Alas ! Time, not with his scythe, 
but with the help of his exterminating agents, the oxides, 
had destroyed not only the shoes, but even the bon es of t.he 
monarch. and all was reduced to dust. 

After the division of tIle kingdom of Charlemagne , the dif. 
ferent States remained separated, and little by little thu mod. 
els of the king's foot have been l engthened by Bome and 
shortened by others, so that the true foot is lost , 

If we take the English foot, or that of the United States, 
as a point of comparison, we find that the Fr!'nch foot is long. 
er, and that of Spain shorter, and, indeed . we have as many 
king's feet as we have kingdom's in Europe. 

In 179 1 ,  that is, 985 years later, the learned men of m odern 
times thought of measuring the circumference of the earth 
in several countries. This difficult undertaking, the object of 
which was not only to ascertain the dimensions, but also the 
exact form of our globe was perfecl ly executed, and they took 
for unit of length the meter which is the ten·million th part 
of the distance from the pole to the equator. 

�rhiB meter, which can no more be lost than the earth which 
we inhabit, is equivalent in En glish feet to 0.3048 meter, and 

reciprocally a meter is equal to 3.28 feet, or 3 feet, 3t inches. 
This meter determine" the dimen sions of the other unitE', 

which have new denominations and of which here i s  the ta
bl e : 

Are, unit of surface for laud ,  is a squure whose side is ten 
meters. 

Liter, unit of capacity for liqnids, is a. cube whose sid e is 
the tenth part of tIle meter. 

Stere, unit of solidity for wood, is simpl y u cubo meter. 
(hamme, unit of woigllt, imagine a small cube of water 

whose side would be the hundredth part of a meter. 
Franc, unit of money, is a piece composed of nin e  parts of 

pure silver and one of copper, the weight of which is five 
grammes. 

Thus all the uni ts of weights and measures are derived 
from the meter which is the standard of this system. 

To be able to form an exact idea of th;) a bsolute value of 
these new llleasure�, we will compare them with measuret,! 
that are familiar, thns ·: · Meter, 3 feet, 3t inche3 ; Kilogramrne ,  
about 2 Ibs., 3 oz. ; Liter, about it pint. 

Let us finish this article by an experiment which may be 
useful. "Ve will add that if to a pin, A, we euspend a small 
ball, B, and that by shortening or lengthening the thread we 
succeed in making it oscillate six t,y times in one minute. th el 
tho length of the thread from the pin to the center of tha Dan 
will be exactly 0, 997 meter-very nearly one meter in the lati· 
tude of New York. 

Sa. 4 FJ. Eleventh st . ,  Xew York . M. VERGNl£\l, 
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'1'IIe Edltor" are not re8po,,81ble for tT," oplnlon8 ."'pre8sed bV tlleU' eoI'\ 
're8pondent8� 

.. _---------------------------

A WonderCul Turbiue. 

MESSRS. EDlTOHS :-On page 258, No. 17, current volume of 

SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN, you publish a communication from 

F. vVil ber, on " T urbines and Water Power," who asks your 

opinion , or that of some of your readers, as to the possibility 

of a Eix inch turbine doing more work than two twenty feet 

overshots, us stated by parties using a " Leffel Turbine," in 

an advertisement to which he refers ; in reply . allow me to 

say that the power of a turbine does not depend ncccils'1rily 
upon the diameter, but upon the quantity of water which it 
discharges, and which is CJmmonly _ denominated " squarl' 
inches of discharge ," and which means the quantity of water 
which will flow through an opening of the given area , under 

the given head , without " contraction." 

It is stated that one set of cards, one jack of one hund red 

and eighty-four spindles, two looms, etc., are driven by a 

Leflel turbine, under forty feet head, with three-fourths of a 

square inch of water. Now a vein of water of three-fourths of 

a square inch cross section, discharging under forty feet head, 

will gi ve theoretically 1 2-10 horse power. The best turbines 

usually develop about eighty per cent. of the theoretical 

powers of a given quantity of water. Eighty per cent. of 

1 2-10 horse power gives 96-100 horse power to do the amount 

of work stated, but which actually requires not less than four 
horse power. It is also stated that this wheel does double 
the amount of work that could be done with two twenty feet 
overshots, which were as good as were ever b uilt ;  consequent
ly they must have given seventy-five per cent. Therefore this 
turbine must have developed one hundred and fifty per cent. 
of the power expended . Again, eighty-four gallons of water 
per minute are stated. by the parties to be furnished by their 
stream . A gallon of water weighs 8t1,t'<ro pounds, from which 
we have 84 X 8 tV/o X 40 ft. hea�

= 
848 H. P. theoretical e( 

33,000 1000 
fect, 80 per cent of -("trlo H. P. i s  -{'-QL,Po H. P.  to do the work 
stated. These, Messrs. Editors, rr "() the facts of the case from 
which your correspondent and tIl : ,'ublic will see that this 
wheel, according to figures which "  CR l �ot lie," is developing 
from one-and-a-half times to more than three times the amount 
of power there is in the water itsel f. A most remarkable 
achievement and worthy the attention of all desiring great 
economy of water ! CHAS. E. FOWLER. 

Carmel, N. Y. 
.. _ .  

Prevention oC the Musketo Pest. 

MESSRS. EDITORS :-In a recent number of the SCIENTIFIC 
AMERICAN I noticed an article entitled " The Musketo Pest. " 
with an invi tation for suggestions of means of d efense against 
these insects. " Persian Insect Powder " and Carbolic Acid 
are mentioned as remedies, but in either of these cases many 
would consider the remedy worse t han the disease. 'fhe only 
remedy is the exclusion of the musketo from the dwelling. 
This is attempted by a fine netting stretched over the win
dows and doors. These are of various fabrics, cotton being 
the material chiefly employed. But the fibers of cotton, even 
if sized or starched, will spread themselves across the inter
stices of the netting and prevent the cooling currents of air 
from entering ;  and they are easily torn, when they become 
valueless for the purpose intended. I have tried the various 
kinds of musketo ne tting, and find tha t the only proper 
material is wire cloth. It not only excludes all insects, but, 
the material being smooth, permits the air to pass freely be
tween the meshes. They can be m ade plain, or so woven as 
to present agreeable patterns and pictures to the eye. Such 
screens should be kept in stock by upholsterers. 

Clinton, Mass. G. F. W. 
... _ .  

Oecult Properties o C  NUlllbers . 

MESSRS. EDITORS :-Permit me to add to the examples of 
" extraordinary coincidences " men tioned in the current vol
ume of your valuable journal first on page 227, and after
ward continued by Mr. Konvalinka on page 259. 

As a professed believer in the occult properties of numbers 
first expounded by Pythagoras, the number 27,648 has been 
the object of some study by me. In the first pl ace it is ex
actly equal to the series 11 X 22 X 33 X 44 and as I believe " that 
such a remarkable coincidence can not be merely accidental, 
it must have some deeper foundation in the mysteries of as
tronomy," such, for example, as the number in which the 
vast cycle of the precession of the equinoxes is completed. It 
is true that astronomers do not make the years exactly those 
I have given, although very nearly identical ; so nearly, in 
fact, that we may well suppose the difference to be due either 
to imperfection in apparatus or to some " personal equation " 
or other in observation, for you will notice tbat the first two 
digits (27) is a cube (=3 3) and tbe last digit (8) is also a cube 
(23) that the mid dle digit is twice the cube root of 27 and 
that the other digit (4) is twice the cube root of 8 and that 
finally the sum of all the digits is exactly equal to the two 
first (27) whose cube root is 3 and whose sum is 9 the square 
of 3 

If now the order of the digits is reversed it becomes 84,672 
which contains the original number exactly -i-� times. Both 
terms of the fraction expressing the ratio are perfect squares, 
which are contained a whole number of times in the reversed 
qnantity and their square roots (t) differ exactly by that con
stantly recu':ring number 3, the terms (49-16) differ by 33 
Again the 84,672 is divisible without a remainder by the 
squares of all the digits except 5 and 9, that is, by 12 22 32 42 
62 72 82 and also by the cubes of 1 2 3 and 4. The sum of all 
the digits 8+4+6+7+2=27 the cube of 3 the first two digits 

J titutifit 1\mtdcau. 
(84) minus the last two (72) is exactly twice the middle digit 
(6) the exact difference of the first (8) and last (2). 

The sum and the difference of 84,672 and 27,648 are 112,320 
and 5'7,024 which can be shown to possess remarkable prop
erties but I forbear to speak of them as well as of several 
properties of the other numbers having made this communi-
cation as long as I dared. WlIL G. LEONARD. 

Cincinnati, Ohio. 
.. _ .. 

Diagralll oC the Day Line. 

MESSRS. EDIToRs :-In the SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN (Vol. 
XVII., No. 16, page 246) you say that a Mr. Lyman Thayer, of 
Burlington, Vt., has invented an admirable device for illus
trating the day line, etc , and also for t elling the relative 
time of any two points on the earth's surface. Now I have 
not seen Mr. Thayer's diagram, but the one herein inclosed 
(completed a month ago) I suppose to b8 very similar. It, 
however, is by no means exact, but is only intended to give 
an idea of the invention. I have taken for th� day line the 
180th meridian from Greenwicb . It can ;rgadtly be seen that 
a similar diagram can be made of the southern hemisphere, 
and also that the device can be applied to all maps, to tell 

the difference ot time bet ween any t wo points represented on 
the map. I should have written sooner on this matter, but 
was waiting until I could finish a large and accurate dia
gtam t" send you. 

If the 180th meridian be taken as 12 o'clock, 15° E., or the 
165th meridian W., represents 1 o'clock, and 15°  W., or the 
165th meridian E., represents 11 o'clock, etc. According to 
this I propose to number each meridian, allowing of course 
4 minutes to the degree. Any meridian may be taken as 12 
o'Clock, but this alters all the others. W. R. SHELMffiE. 

Philadelphia, Pa. 
... _ .. 

LENHART'S SPRING FISH-HOOK. 

The engraving accompanying this description represents a 
device for contravening the proverbial want of success of 
fishermen. It is a double hook, one, A, being the bait hook, 
and the other, B, the securing hook. Fig. 1 shows the hook 

ready for use and a fish about to take the bait, and Fig. 2 
the hook sprung and the intended result. It is a combination 
of two hooks, connected in a light frame, the smaller or bait 
hook being pivoted to the bar, C, at its lower end, and the 
larger or secuting hook attached to the spiral spring, D. By 
pulling down the large hook the slide, E, is engaged with the 
hook, A, which has a catch on its back and a light spring to 
throw the catch in place. A slight pull on the small hook, 
or such a disturbance as may be made by a " nibble," must 
disengage it from its catch and allow the spring, D, to act, 
when the fish is held by the larger hook, as seen in Fig. 2 .  
To disengage the fish and to bait the hook anew, the larger 
hook is pulled down by one hand, while the other holds the 
top of the bar. It appears to be cruel to the fish-a consid-

[NOVEMBER 23, 1861. 
eration which probably has little force with anglers-but ,  
unless carefully used , may also be dangerous to the fisherman . 
A patent for tbis device is now pending through the Scientific 
American Patent Agency .  All communications should be ad
dressed to the inventor, A. I. Lenhart, New Brunswick, N. J .  

.. _ .. 
IlnperCection oC Malleable Iron .  

It has for some time past been known, that t h e  fibrous na
ture of iron, long considered an element of its strengtb, is 
in reality, due to the presence of foreign matters, which are 
taken up during manufacture, and prevent the adhesion of 
the adjacent particles of the iron, however carefully or pow
erful� the metal may be compressed, or however it may be 
twisted, doubled up, or contorted. The effect is similar to 
that which occurs with a glass tube hermetically sealed at 
both ends ; however it may be drawn out, however often it 
may be doubled or t wisted together, at even a very high 
temperature, the air, a foreign substance within it, will pre
vent the union of its particles, and cause it to have a fibrous 
appearance, without adding to its strength, but the contrary. 

The imperfection of malleable iron from this cause has now 
been found far greater than was suspected. It has been 
shown, by experiments made on French and English armor
plates, that, however homogeneous they may seem when cut 
and polished, whether formed by the rollers or the hammer, 
they consist of lamime not at all welded together, and pre
senting lin appearance similar to tha� of a numbpr of sheets 
of paper. This condition bas been revealed unmistakably by 
the effects produced by projectiles ;  and it is found to be pre
sent even when the plate has been both hammered and rolled 
at a welding temperature. 

This discovery assumes a st.ill more serious character, if 
possible, when there is question of such forgings as railway 
axles, screw shafts, the shafts of marine engines, and other 
portions of machinery, the soundness of which is of vital im
portance. It explains the difficulty of constructing large 
forgings of requisite strength ; and leads, unfortunately, to 
the conclusion that without fusion, as in the case of steel, 
there can be �o adequate security with regard to the homo
geneity, and therefore the strength of the material . 

The intense heat employed in the manufacture softens the 
scoriacl'ous matters, but they are never expelled. This is 
true, to a greater or less �xtent, even with charcoal iron. 
The only advantage possessed by the charcoal iron, in this 
respect, seems to be that the lamime do not separate during 
fmcture under the blow of a proj ectile, which is a most try
ing test of the amount of their ad hesion . 

It is worthy of notice that the laminm are more distinctly 
perceptible, the better the iron, aJ;ld the more capable of re

sisting fusion at high temperatures. Fusion seems to be an 

indispensable condition for the prevention of a laminated 

structure ' hence the excellence of metal such as steel, which 

is subj ect�d to fusion during manufacture. When fusion has 

taken place, the rol ls and the hammer impart new and valu

able qualities. The so-called fibrous character of iron causes 

its practical to be far less than its theoretical power of resist

ance ; and when it begins to give way in the shafts of marine 

engines, etc., the fracture commences along lines of j unction 

of the laminm ; and the results of numerous experiments 

seem to show that, while the welding is very imperfect in 

those portions to which the shock of the hammer cannot 

reach, it is in all more or l ess faulty.-The Scientific Review. 
.. - .. 

A Singular Fact.--The Effeet oC Variable Calibers In 

Foalll Pipes. 

It is known to engineers that some practitioners believe 
that running a pipe from the steam space to the water space, 
outside the boiler, and attaching their gages thereto, will 
give them notice of foaming, or priming, and assist in the 
prevention of these annoyances. We have a letter from a 
Maine correspond ent who says, that on the Portland and 
Kennebec railroad is a freight engi_ne which has a "foam 
pipe," tapped into the top of the boiler, runni�g down, and 
tapped into the leg-water space of the fire box, J ust above the 
foot board ; which leaves the pipe about three feet long. Into 
this pipe a water gage is fitted. When the steam is on and 
the throttle opened, the water in the boiler rises a little, of 
course ; but in the gage it falls at the same time nearly two 
inches. Still, when the gage was closed the glass would show 
the two inches of water. 

This case, if we can understand it fram the letter of our 
correspondent, is a curious one, but not singular. We have 
seen but one case similar, but have heard of one other. In 
both these cases the holes tapped in the steam space and in 
the water space were at first of varying diameter ; that in 
the steam space being much smaller than that in the water 
space. In the one case, where the upper hole was half.inch 
Imd the lower three-fourths, we failed to get a reliable water 
level on the gage. In the other case the experimentor finally 
got a reliable gage by making both holes of the same caliber. 
The " reason why " we confess we do not understand. We 
have our theory, but prefer the evidence of those who have 
investigated more fully than we did. 

.. _ -
THE NOVEMBER ME'TEORS.-Just one year ago the public 

mind was much exercised at an expected display of celestial 
pyrotechnics whicb, -astronomers predicted would be of unu
sual brilliancy . Disappointed on that occasion, it is hardly to 
be expected that the same enthusiasm will be exhibited this 
year, although it is possible that the shower may make its 
appearance. In the year 1832, the inhabitants of Europe were 
favored with a meteoric display, which on the succeeding 
y e ar delighted the American population. Last November the 
Europeans were again favored, and certain astronomers are 
confident that the present month w:ill witness a repetition on 
our side of the water. 
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NOVEMBER 23, 1867.] 
Improved Fenee Cor Submerged Lands. 

Throughout the country there are alluvial lands, which, 
while possessing a rich Boil, are kept from yielding any ben
efit to the cultivator by the certain, or uncertain, contingency 
of an annual overflow. In many cases dyking is too expen
sive 1\ process, and when an overflow or freshet occurs, fences, 
and even outhouses and barns are swept away by the flood. 
To protect fences, under such circumstances, from being car
ried away by the flood, is the obj ect of the device illustrated 
in the engraving. 

The permanent posts are quite low, as seen at A, and are 
firmly seated in the ground. The sections of fence are linked 
or hinged to these parts, and held in an upright position by 
means of a latch or catch, B, 
either of wood or metal, piv
oted to the top of the post, 
and engaging with the mid
dle upright of the section. 
The sections are secured one 
to the other by means of 
wooden keys, or wedges, 
seen at C, which lock the 
line together and make a 
secure and rigid fence. The 
short �osts sustain the whole 
weight of the fence. 

boxes, buttons, and cups. In the palace which Catharine II. 
built for her favorite, Orlof, at St. Petersburg, there are 
some apartments entirely lined with lapis lazuli, which forQ:Ul 
a most magnificent decoration. 

The process of preparing ultramarine was known as early 
as the fitteenth century. The tolor is now mostly prepared 
at Rome, in the following manner : those pieces which are 
free from pyrites specks, are first calcined and pulverized ; 
the powder is then formed into a mass with a resinous ce
ment (pastello), and fused at a strong heat ; this is then 
worked with the hands in soft water, whereby the finest col
oring particles are disengaged. in the water, which will soon 
be impregnated with the blue color ; a fresh portion of wa-

When the water rises, and 
there is danger of a destruc
tive overflow, the keys may 
be dri ven out and the fence 
be allowed to fall flat on the 
ground, the sections being 
prevented from being car
ried aWIlY by thllir connec
tion with the pos ts. The 
prostration of the fence need 
not be effected until the 
water is half way up the 
hight of the fence, w hen the 
work can be done by means 
of a boat. It is evident that 
in some situations such a 
device would be invalua ble. 

BOWLUS' L AY·DOWN FENCE. 

It was patented through the Scienti fic American Patent 
Agency, Aug 20, 1867, by L. H. Bowlus, who may be addressed 
relative thereto at Knoxville, Tenn. The entire patent, 01' 
State rights for sale. 

----------... � .. �---------

Lapis Lazuli. 

The name of this mineral is derived from the Persian Ian 
guage, and means blue color, or, with the Latin prefix, biue 
stone. The ancients were well acquainted with it, and have 
employeJ it as a substitute for other gems. The Greeks and 
Romans are said to have called it by the name of sapphire, 
denominating that with specks of iron pyrites the sapphirua 
1'egilus ; Pliny called it the cyanus. It was formally used as 
a strengthening medicine. 

Lapis lazuli very seldom occurs crystallized ; its regUlar 
form is the oblique four·sided prism ; it mostly occms com
pad, and in grains and spects, with an uneven and conchoid
al fracture ; it is translucent on the edges ; its luster is near
ly vitreous and shining ; structure foliated ; its color is fine 
azure blue, with different shades, often interspersed with 
spots and veins of pyrites. It scratches glass, but is attacked 
by quartz and by the file ; its specific gravity is 2'3 ; before 
the blowpipe and on charcoal it with difficulty runs into a 
white glass, but with borax it fuses with effervescence into a 
limpid glass, It consists of lime, magnesia. and silex, with 
soda, protoxide of iron, and sulphuric acid. 

It is gtnerally called in trade, the Armenian stone. 
It is found in gangues of the older formations, and in Bu

charia ; it exists in granite rocks, and is disseminated in all 
veins of thin capacity ; on the Baikal Lake it is found in sol
id pieces ; also, in Siberia, Thibet, China, Chili, and Great Bu
charla. Lapis lazuli is much used for j ewelry, such as rings, 
pins, crosses, ear-rings, etc. The best pieces are generally cut 
out from larger lumps by means of copper saws and emery, then 
ground with emery on a lead wheel, and polished with rotten 
stone on a tin wheel. The rocks which yield lapis lazuli, 
where it is contained in specks, are likewise cut for orna men
tal purposes, such as snuff-boxes, vases, candlesticks, cups, 
columns, cane-heads, etc. ; also, for architectural ornaments 
and stone mosaic ; the larger specimens, having specks regu
larly disseminated on a white ground of the rock, are those 
selected for cutting. The most important use of this miner
al is that of furnishing the celebrated and beautiful pigment 
called ultramarine blue, used by painters in oil, and said nev· 
er to fade. The lapis lazuli takes a very lIigh polish, but 
becomes dull again after being used for some time. It is 
sometimes imitated by lazulite (azure stone), or blue carbon
ate of copper, which, however, is not near so hard, and effer
vesces on testing with nitric acid. Those specimens having 
iron pyrites inclosed are difficult to polish well, on account of 
the unequal hardness of the two minerals. 

Lapis lazuli has lately been discovered in California, but 
the color of the mineral from this locality is very indifferent, 
and its price is therefore much inferior to that from Persia. 

The value of lapis lazuli, although depending upon its 
purity, intensity of color, and size, has nevertheless much 
diminished when compared with its former prices. 

The Chinese, who have for a long time employed lapsis 
lazuli in their porcelain painting, call the pure and sky-blue 
stone zuisang, and the dark blue, with disseminated iron py
rites, the tchingtchang, preferring the the latter to the former ; 
they work the same for many ornaments, such as vases, snuff. 

ter then taken, and the same operation is continued until the 
remains are colorless. The ultramarine, after a short time, 
settles to the bottom of the vessels and is carefully separated 
and dried. If the lapis lazuli be of the best quality, the pro
duct will be from two to three per cent. That color which 
remains yet in the mass is of an inferior quality. and is 
called the ultramarine ashes ; it is of a paler and more red
dish color. 

Good u�tramarine has a silky touch , and its specific gravity 
is 2'36. It does not lose its color if exposed to heat, but is 
soon discolored by acid s, and forms v, j elly. In order to dis
tinguish the pure ultramarine from numerous spurious and 
adulterating coloring materials, such as indigo, Prussian blue, 
mineral blue. etc., it is only necessary to test the article in 
question with some acid, when after a few minutes the real 
ultramarine is discolored, yielding a clear solution and a 
white residuum. The real ultramarine has al ways been at a 
very high price, on account of the small prouuet ol)tained 
from the mineral. An ounce of the purest ultramarine is 
sold in France for two hundred to two hundred and fifty 
francs, which is not within the reach of all painters. 

In the year 1828, the discovery was made by Profess,)r 
Gmelin. in Tubingen, that sulphuret of soda was the proper 
material for imitating this precious and valuable pigment. 
By hi@ experiments he succeeded in preparing this substance 
from silex, alumina, soda, and sulphur, producing a color in 
every respect corresponding with the true color of the lapis 
lazuli, and bearing the same relation to acids as the genuine 
ultramarine. This, for economy, has become a great object 
to painters and color men, since a whole ponnd of it may be 
purchasp.d in France for twenty francs. As it bids fair to 
meet with a great consumption, being even snbstituted for 
cobalt in bluing paper, thread, and other stufls, several man
ufacturers have already been induced to engage largely in i ts 
preparation ; and there is now a very extensive establishment 
in full operation by M. Guimet, three leagues from Lyons, 
who likewise claims the priority of its discovery : the royal 
porcelain manufactory at Meissen, in Saxony, also prepares 
it. The process for making the artificial ultramarine, as it 
was first described by Gmelin, is here given, as it was pub
lished in the Annales de eMmie. The whole process is divid
ed into three parts : 

1. The pure hydrate of silica is prepared by fusing fine 
pulverized quartz or pure sand with four times its own 
weight of salt of tartar, dissoling the fused mass in water 
and precipitating by muriatic acid ; also the hydrate of alu
mina is prepared from alum in solution, precipitated by am
monia. 

2. Dissolve the silex so obtained in a hot solution of caus
tic soda, and add to seventy parts of the pure silex seventy
two parts of alumina ; then evaporate these substances un
til a moist powder remains. 

3. In a covered Hessian crucible, a mixture of dried sal so
da, one part to two parts of sulphur, is heated gradually, un
til it is fully fused, and to the fused mass add �m all quanti
ties of the earthy precipitate, taking- care not to thrQw iu 
fresh quantities until all the vapors have ceased ; after stand
ing for an hour iu the fire, remove the crucible, and allow it 
to 

·
coo1 . It n'lW contains the oltramarine, mixed with an ex

cess of sulphuret, which is to be removed by levigation ; and 
if the sulphuret is still in exce�s, it is to be expelled by mod
erate heat. Should the color not be .uuiform, levigation is 
the only remedy.-FeuchtwaTl{)er. 
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Leeches. 

This animal has had a reputation from the earliest periods 
of medical science. Even from the time of Homer, the appel
lation of leech was given to the practitioners o'f the art of sur
gery, and in many of the languages of German derivation 
the word signifying a physician is identical with that given 
to the leech. From an English exchf-nge we gather the fol
lowing facts relative to the life and habits of thi3 species of 
aquatic worm, which is indeed among the lowest classes of 
the animal chain of being :-

" There are about thirteen or fourteen species of the leech, 
some of which are found in most parts of the world ; but the 
medicinal species is best known, and abounds in " arious parts 
of the world-as America, Russia, Hungary, Spain, Portugal, 
in the marshy plains of Egypt, and in various parts of Asia. 
It belongs to the class annelides, or ringed worms, its pody be
ing composed of a series of rings, or circular muscles, by the 
successive contraction of which it moves along either in the 
water or upon the surface of leaves, reeds, or other sol i c1 
bodies. The tail extremity is in the form of a cup, or sucker, 
by which it  adheres firmly to flat substances, on the same 
principle as a boy's leather sucker adheres to and lifts up a 
stone. The mouth is also in the form of a sucker, and is, 
moreover, furnished with three cartillaginous teeth, placed so 
as to form with each other a triangle. When examined and 
felt with the point of a finger, 1hey seem soft and blunt ; but 
the animal, when about to pierce the skin. seems to have the 
power of erecting them into firm, sharp-edged lancets, which 
saw through the integuments in a single instant, and almost 
without inflicting any pain. Having made the puncture, the 
blood is extracted by a process of sllction. and is pU3sed 
through the aJsphagus into the stomach, or rather stomachs, 
of the animal, which consist of a series of communicating 
cells, that occupy the greater part of the interior of its body . 
The leech having thus gorged itself to the utmost, if nndis
turbed, remains in a half-torpid condition till it has digested 
its gory meal , and not unfrequentIy dies of the surfeit. If it 
survives it will be greatly increased in size. They can live 
for months and years on what appears to be pure water alone. 
This forms the singular circumstance in the diet of these ani. 
mals. They delight to gorge themselves wUh a full meal of 
blood, e ven to surfeit ; and yet with plain water they live, 
grow, and seem to have the greatest enjoyment of existence. 
It would appear as if their three lance-tormed teeth, and their 
carniverOllS appetites, were bestowed l1'ore for the benefit of 
man than for themselves, and that, in their system of dietet
ics water is the rule and blood the exception. 

The medicinal leech is a native of many parts of Bri tain ,  
but is now becoming very rare. Fmnce is supplied chiefly 
from Str.1sburg, whence they are impor ted from Hungary, 
Tmkey, Wallac'lia and Russia, and kept in ponds. 'i'hey al'O 
carried into France on spring wagons, and are contained in 
moistened bags, each bag containing 120 leeches. Previous 
to 1834 upward of 46,000,000 of leecheR were imported into 
France annually. At ·present the numbers hav� decre:1sed to 
17,000,000. They are imported into London :md Leith by sell, 
packed in little bags, which are occasionally mois tened with 
water during the short voyage. In general they arrhe fresh 
and healthy ; but they are not unfrequentlr liable to disease, 
which destroys great numbers. There are three sorts, or 
sizes, the largest and midd�e sorts being reckoned the best. 
A large leech is calculated to abstract half an ounce of blood , 
besides the quantity which flows from the wound afterward. 
The smaller sizes are comparatively inefficacious. 

A common animal in the pools of this country is the horse 
leech. It nearly resembles the other, but is of a more nni
form color, and not so decidedly marked with greenish streaks 
on the backs as the medicinal speciAs. The horse leech has 
no great inclination to fasten on the human skin, but when it 
does so it takes its fill, j ust like the other, and no more. 
There is a popular but unfounded belief that if a leech of  
this description do fasten on the skin, i t  will continue to  suck 
and discharge the blood till every drop in the body is ex
hausted . Hence they are the dread of every school boy who 
happens to wade with naked legs into their dominions. 

The leech, like many other animals, appears to have a very 
nice sensi bility in regard to atmospheric changes, and espe· 
cially what regards the electric modifications of the air. Be
form storms, or any sudden change in the atmosphere, the 
leech is seen in great activity, and darting up to the surface 
of the wutel' in its jar. These r,nimals, too, at certain time�, 
are found to move out of the water, and remain for a consid
erablo period clustered on the dry upper surface of the jar ; 
while on other occasions they will remain for days immersed 
in the water near the bottom. They produce small eggs, 
which form into cocoons, from which in due time the living 
young make their appeara.nce. 

----------... � .. �-------

Grindstone Grit as a Substitute tor Fil'c BrIck. 

Mr. Ludwig ·Wolf, who has charge of a number of the tem
pering furnaces in the ax factory at Collinsville, Conn., says 
that " noticing the great amount of fire brick required to 
keep them in order, I thought of using grindstone grit-of 
which we have a large quantity-knowing the adhesive qual
i ty of the grit. I t�ied it, and found it to work well .  It does 
not last so long as fire brick, but it keeps the fire cleaner than 
the brick, and does not form clinkers so fast. I do not Imow 
if it will work as well in firea where a he::wy blast is required, 
but if it will it is cheap enough, as for other purposes it has 
littl(� value." 

Silica is the principal ingredient o f  grindstone grit, to
(Tether with oxidA of iron. It would appear to be well adapt:d for IiaiDg such furllaces a::l our correspondent mllollages, 
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MANUFACTURING, MINING, AND RAILROAD ITEMS. 

'Figures at the Hydro:;rrapb ic office sho w  that the llOwer at Humford, Me . ,  

O l l  tIle Andro:moggin, d u e  to the known bigh t of t h e  faIt a n d  the estimated 

volume of W;t ter, is not les.'3 than l5,GH horBc�powcr at  low water. 

'rhe 'Western Union Telegraph company, have completed their lines, so 
that Helena, :Montana, i s  in communication with New York. 

The California papers announce new discoveries of asphaltum near W i1� 

lllington, Los Angeles county, some of which comprise many acres. A com· 

pany ha.� of COUf8C been organized and they p ropose to m ake thorough tests 

of the new aCrJ.ui81tion , relat!ng to its value 88 a fuel. 

A 1Vi8cor. �in wine manufacturer had 5.000 pounds of grap es frozen last 
y�ar. 'l'hil) year be made wille from them which proved to be 100 per cent 
better than that made from grapes not frozen . 

A ship canal through tilc Florida p eninsular is advocated by the Sonthern 
newspapers. Such a canal would b e  less than a hundred miles long , and 
p;rcatly silorten thc j ourney !l'om New Orleans, to New York, and be the 
means of avoiding til e dangers of the Florida coast. 

A sugar refi nery in London h us one of Wilde's electro�magnet1c machines, 
driven by a 15·hor8e power en gine, employed in the refining of sugar . it 

11 aving been demonstrated that a stream of electricity driven throu!!b a S()� 
1 ntion of brown sugar would bleach it, much b etter t.ven than charcoal.  

The total length of railroad necessary t .)  connect San FranCisco with New 
York is 3,300 nlileH. The cars are now running over 1,HS;J m iles o r  n. little 
more than half way. 

Extonsive works are under wav in �an Franci sco for the manufacture of 
lead on a large scale. The supply of ores Is v ery abundant and generally 
Bufiiclent silver Is in combination to pay for transportation and extraction .  

The Central Pacific Railroad earned o v e r  $200,000 In October with less than 
100 miles in operation from Sacramento to Cisco . 

Passengers on the Pacific railway, E. D . ,  between Ellsworth and Hays last 
week witnessed an excltin!!: encounter b etween a herd of buffaloes and the 
express train. For three miles the bnffaloes pushed along parallel with the 
train and although many shots were fired nothing could stop the tide of 
the stampeding beasts. Finally tbey s wept across the track ahead of th e  10· 
(�omotive, fairly worsting the iron horse by bringing him to a halt. 

L'EIlenemen!, of Qnebec, says t h at an immense depos i t  of black iron sand 
ltas been discovered on ttle b anks of the St. L awrence, near Batiscan. 

The exhibition of the IIrst b ar of Americau tin at th e St. Louis Fair has 
had the eJ)"ect o r increasing public confidence In the 1I1issouri mines. O wners 
of land are not disp osed to s ell on large , advance over their purchase price. 
Mining operaUons are pro.a;ressing, thongh slowly, and large furnaces are 
oeing completed and will be rnnning as soon as possible. 

'f h e  plan Is meeting with favor In England of instituting a system of ac· 
cidental insurance for miners ,  the mine owners pa.ying' the premiums and 

insuring the me.n, while on the other hand th e  companies are to issue poliCies 
not t o  each individual by name but for such a number of strikera, boys , etc . ,  
employed. The individual miners might come o r  g o  with o u t  affecting the 
policy, and In case o f  fatal accident in the mine the insurance would b e  paid 
without reference to identity of the victims but according to number and 
rank. 

From the great scarCity of fnel , steam engines have never been introduced 

Jor pumping in the silver mines of the Hartz mountaIns, but with an exce-llent 

l3ystem of races and reservoirs tl1 e water is got rid of bv water wh eels and 

turbines. The mines havin� reached a. depth of 3 ,200 feet , adits were from 

time to time driven to lessen the labor of th e machinery, but at last a poInt 

was reached which threaten.,1 the total su spension of the work and loss o f  

cmployment to 2,500 miners a n d  smelters. Eight years ago, a s  a last resort, 

�mrveys were made and a tunnel commenced for draining still deep er. ThIs 

undertaking Is finally IInlsheO , and has satislled all expectations. ns length 

i. 22 miles, and so exact were the surveys that in the 1B ends (on e mile Irom 

carb other) the b e arin.gs were but five inches out of reckonIng 1'or th e wh ole 

length . Great rejoicing succeeded the completion of the work , a solemn 

thanksgiving in the Lutheran church es, proceSSions, etc. It is now certain 

that the mines can b e  carried on until the y ear 1B87. They w er e  first worked 

in the year 920 and have been productlve ever since. 

Immense works have just been commenced in the south of Fr ance 1'eJr 

rendering the Rhone navigable from Aries to the sea. �'hree milcs of large 

sand banlrs which now completely block the river, are IIrst to be removed ; 

the Canal St. Louis must be extended two miles, a lock be erected at the 

mouth ,  and other Improvements which w ill cost in their undertaking eigh t 

million franes. In the same prOvince they have also begun draining the 

marsh e s  and Improving the state o f  the Camarque, a sort of Island formed by 
the two branches of the Rhone. 

�tttUt 

llIPBOVED SYBINGE .-J as . J. Essex, N ewport , R . I .-This invention relates 

to a new and improved syri nge, which is applicable to all purposes for which 

n. syringe :is reqnired. and which consequently may be termed an "universal 

syring-e, "-it being capable of being used as an enemata. apparatus. or as a 
donble syrin ge and Is porLahle and capable o! being adapted for use In a mo· 

ment of time. This improved syringe is or the modern cla.s in which the 

pump (cylinder and piston) is dispensed with, and an elastic belt used Instead. 

The invention consists, 1st, in a receiver, or reservoir, provided with a glass , 

or transparent plat e ,  inserted in its Side, so that wh en the device is used. for 

r.nema.giving purposes, a pr eCise quantity of liquid nlay be used, to wit, a 

gill, plnt ,  etc, as may he required, and this receiver.  or reservoir , is designed 

to accompany the apparatus, and form a part of the same. The invention con� 

sists, 2d, in a rose, or perforated nozzle,  which is termed a " d onche," where� 

by wounds may be irrigated with It delicate spray of warm or cold water , as 

lnay b e  required . This device is also valuable 101' cleansIllg or washitll! the 

(�yes.  Tho invention consists, 3d, in using ia conn ectIon With an elastic bulb, 

as a suction rmd force pump, an elastic and metalli c tube ,  pluced at or at� 

tsched to OPPOSite ends of the bulb, and using in connection thcrewith au 

nir chamber, all being 80 arranged that a continuous s lrealll may be thrown 

rom the eduction tub e, and the device adjnsted to suit t h e  various llses re

quired of it. The invention consists, 4th, in a. novel and improved arrange

ment 01 packing, whereby perfectly tight j oints may b e  obtained. 

�titutifi' 
BALING PRES •. --Joseph P. Taylor, HUU.Oll C ity, ",. J . ,  unu J o ck"oll H. ll"· 

kel' ,  Jersey City, N. J .-This invention h&. for Its obj ect to furnish 1\ simple 
compact, convenient ami powerlul baling press, "nd one which shall at the 
same time b e  easily operated. 

ATTACHING WHEELS TO AXLES.--L . Crouch . Baraboo, Wis.--Thls Invention 
has for Its object to improve tb e m anner of attaching the hubs of wheels to 

,their axle�, so as to make th eil' connection more secure, convenient, and les3 
liable to get out of order. 

CORPSE PRESERVER -Charles W. Compton, N ewark, N. J .-Thls invention 
has for Its object to l'nrnisb an improved corpse preserver, so constructed and 
arranged as to be easily and conviently handled and operated, economizing 
time, labor and Ice. 

DEVICE FOR S,'PPOR"U G WINDOW SASBlIB.-Jopeph R. Payson, Chicago , 
IIl.-Thls invention consists in an automatic or selt·acting friction wedge 
p l aced eIther In tho side 01 th e window frame or in the edge of the window 
sash and cODstructed and arranged in such a manner that it will support 
the sash lu any desired position within the scope of Its movement by friction 
and act morc powerfully when the sash Is stationary or while it is being 
lowered than when it is being raised, but still admitting of the sash bein� 
either raised or lowered by th e pressure of the hand upon it alone , no other 
mauipulatlon being requisite. The device is coccealed from view, holds the 
sash , quare in the window frame and prevents It from rattling. 

R:O YERSmLE CHAIR SEAT.-Mathias Hamburger, New York city.-The 
obj ect of this invention is to so arrange the seat of barbers' and other chairs 
that the . same can be eaRily reveracd so that every new occnpant may be 
provided with a fresh and cool sc at. 

LUBRIOATING CARRIAGli: AXLEs.-Edrlek Thomas, Klckapoo, Ul-The 
object of tl11s invention is to lubricate carriage axles without removing the 

wheels from the axl... 1'0 this end the invention consists In boring a hole 
in tile hub directly back of the spokes and inserting a tube to receive a bolt 
or ping, the metallic box of the 1mb being tapped and the hole closed by the 
bolt or (plug when the latter Is inserted in the hub. In order to lubricate 
the axle the bolt or plug simply requires to be removed,  oil poured Into the 
tube and the latterfilled or stop ped by Inserting the bolt or plug. 

LAMP FOR CAR AND OMNIBUS FARE Box.-John B .  Slawson, New York 
city.-Tills lnventlOn relates to a new mode of arranging the lamps which 

, are provided In omnibus or Car fare boxes. The object of the invention Is to 
so place the light In the box that it will not blind the driver's eyes and tbat 
It w1l1 illuminate tbe trap upon which the money fall s  when thrown In by 
the passengers. The ob.lect o f the Invention Is also to adapt the lamp to far e 
boxes already in use so that the box need not be changed. 

MAOHINE FOR SHARPENING HORSESlloEs.-Wm. M .  Butler, Waukegan, III 
-This invention relates to a machine hy which the caiks of horseshoes can be 
quickly and e.sHy sharpened without taking tbe shoe off the h orse's foot ; 
the device operating so that a whole span of horses cau be completely sharp· 
ened in about twenty minutes. 

COMBINATION HINGE.-Antonlo L. Mora, New York clty.-Thls Invention 
relates to a new and Improved device for supporting in any required position 
the covers of trunks, chests , d esks. boxes, and all articles of similar con� 
struction. 

DOUBLE PLUNGER PUMP.-George Shield, CinCinnati, Ohlo.-Thls inven· 
tLOn consists in forming the pump barrel in two plOrts and in using two plung. 
ers one a SGlId or closed plunger and the other a shell or open plunger. 

STEAM AND WATER ENGINE AND PUJlIP--E. McClintock, New Brunswick, 
N. J.-Thls Invention relates to a new and improved method of constructing 
aud arranging the par t s  of ateam and water engines and pumps whereby thc 
power may b e  applied to the piston in the simplest and easiest manner, and 
the inventJon consists in employing two double-acting cylinders in each of 
which cylinders the piston acts as a four·way valve lor the distribution of 
steam or other fiuid or liquid lor tile other cylinder. 

DEVICE FOR HAKING BRIoK.-Daniel Woodbury, Minneapolis, Minn.-This 
Inveution conslsn in the construction of a machine by which a number of 
bricks may be taken from the yard (where they have been depOSited from 
th e molds to dry) and carried by h and to and arranged In the pile called by 

brick makers a "  hake ." 

MACHINE FOR CUT 'r'lNG TUllES.-Nlcholas Thoma., Chicago, 1!1.-T h e  ob· 
j ect of this invent,lOn is to furnish a machine or tool for cntting oft· the end 

of boiler tubes or tubes tor o ther purposes and the invention consists in ar· 
ranging in a suitable sto ck a cutting tool which Is forced outward with a 
screw by means of a double inclined plaue. 

STEAM AND VAPOR CYLINBER.-Alexander Webster, S eneca Falls, N. Y.

This invention relates to the use of s team or vapor in the process of dressing 
woolen and other clothes and In o ther processes and 1"01' other purposes and 
It consists in adj usting a perforated steam ' pipe in a perforated cylinder 
with suitahle provlsiou for the discharge 01" the water of comienBation. 

SALT AND PEPPER SPRINKLER .-George W. Putnam, Peterboro, N .  Y._ 

This relates to an Invention for sprinkling salt,  pepper , etc.  In this inven. 
tion the holes are made on one side o f  the cap or cover, and the bottlc Is 
held horizontally when used. This prevents clogging as the welgbt of the 
salt, etc., cannot press against the portion nearest the holes tbe weight �eing 
snpport e 1  by the side of the bottle. 

COMBURD CARRIAGE AND CRADLE .-C . W. Higgins, Waukesha, Wis.

This invention consists In so hanging or attaching the body of " chlld 's 

carriage to the axlQs of the Bame that it can be readily attached an d detached 
at pleasure, and in providIng such body with rockerR so that when detache d  
I t  c a n  b e  rocked u p o n  th e ft o o r  whereby a combir.ed carriage and cradle i s  
produced . 

MJUNS FOR DEPRIVING WOOL OF ELEOTIlICITY.-George R. Gardiner, 
Westerly, R. I'-This invention consists in certain m eans employed for pre. 
vcnting the development of electricity during thc condensing operatIon, 
whereby a great amount of stock i.  prevente,l from being wasted and the 

condensing operation greatly expedited. 

BLACKING BRUSII.-George R. Bnrden , Waltham, Mass.-Thls invention 
relates to that class o f snch brushes as are provided with two brushing sur . 
faces the one for applying the blacking to the boot, and the other for rub
blDg and polishing thc boot after the hlacking. The Invention consists in 

attaching or securing to the back of a blacking brush in any Buitable manner 
t.o be readily detached, a box or receptacle of blaCking, and In so hanging the 
brush on the same side of the blacking brush thercro that It can b e  swung 
over to and upon the blacking in thll box, lor bemg coated or provided 
therewith when b eing swung back to its oIlginal position I t will b e  s o  held 
that the blacking contained on it can b e  applied to the boot or shoe. 

HAND HAY RAKE.-Albert J .  G reene, Sterling. Mass.-This i nvention has fol' 
CAR WIIEEL.-John HarriS, Marquett e ,  Wis.-This invention relates to 

to object te fnrnish un improved hand r ake, slmplc in construction, easily 
an Improvement In the construction of railroad car wheels for lubr:cation of 

operated, and which will do its work well. 
the p arts while at the sam c  time they are held together solidly. 

WAGON BllAKE.-Ezra N. C urtlce, Spring Water , N .  Y.-This In vention re· 
lates to an improvement in the construction and arrangement of a brake on 
a wagon and co nsists in attaching a rocking brake shaft to t h e  bounds and 
reach in tront o f  the wheels on the ends of which are eccentr i c  arms or pro
jections on which arc loosely hune;: t�l e brake shot's or rubbers in such a 
manuel' that they shall bear against tlle whecl to operate them and shal l be 
free from pressnre on the whecl when the brake is not require d .  

POINT F O R  PRINTING PRESS -Nicholas Hopkins, New York city.-Thls I n ·  

ventlon has l o r  its  obJect to furnish an Improved devicc for the purpose o f  

making holes i n  printed sheets, preparatory to their being lolded ID tO book 

form by ma.chinery , said point boles being necessary to insure perfect 1'e r _  
Ister. 

ApPARATUS FOR CLEANING STOVE PrPE.-A. W. Smith ,  Pierpont, N. y.
'fhis Invention has 101' 'its obj ect to furnish an improved means, b y  the usc of 

which horizontal stove pipe lllay be readily and qnickly cleaned ,  without its 

being necessa:-y to take down the pipe and soil the room. 

BARN DOOR AND GATE FASTENEB.-LorellZo B .  Hayes and Wm. MorriS, 

Greene, N. Y.-This invention has for its ob.l ect to furnbh an improved fas
tening for barn doors, gates, etc., cheap , durable, and �imple in constrnction , 
whicil '\Vill fasten the door both open and shut automatlcal1y, securing it at 
top and bottom, and wbicn may be adjusted to compensate for the sag of the 
gate or door. 

EXTENSION TABLE.-J!'. R .  Wolllnger, Chicago, Ill.-Tl11s Invention has for 
itQ object to improve the construction of F. R. Osgood'l3 extension t.able, pa
tented .January 2,  1866, and numb ered 51,855 , so as to make it capable of a 
gl·eatCl" extension, while occnpyin� no more room when folded.  

HORSE H A Y  FORK.--Mark Colli n ,  Milton, Ky.--Thls i nvent ion h a s  for Its 
object to l'nrnlRh an Improved horse hay fork, simple i n  construction, easily 
o p erated, not Uable to get out of order, and eU'ective in oper.tlon . 

STEAMBOAT PADDLE WHEELS .-E . C. Smi th , Old Ripley, 111.-'I'h is inven· 
tlon relates to an Improvement in the construction of p addle wheels for pro· 
pelling steamboats, and consists in attaching fixed eccentrics upon the frame, 
h aving loose reyolving collars around them, which are connected with the 
pad dles by j ointed arms, in  such a m anner th a t  upon each revolution of the 
wheel the p addles <iip p erpendicularly, as they descend Into and rise with the 
water, and thus pre,ent a constant resistance at right angles to tlle line of 
the h orizon. 

DOOR LOOK.-Michael Knapp and J ohn Knap p ,  Hudson City, N. J .-This In· 

ventlon relates to a door lock, i n  which iron bolts are used , th e  main bolt 
being locked by an auxiliary bolt, whenever the door is locked ; while when 
unlocked the maIn bolt is perfectly free and can b e  moved directly by the 
key. The parts are so arranged that the key can only b e  turned in one direc· 
tion, both for locking and Interlocking. By the application of the auxili ary 

bolt the main bolt is held firm when locked and cannot be moved back by 

pre •• ing from tbe outsid e .  
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HANGINGS FOR WALLS OF PARLORS AND SALOONS.-J. M. Souternon, N e w  

York clty.-The object 0 1  this improvement Is to introduce a new a n d  beauti
fnl covering, or hanging, for th e walls of parlors and saloons, by e,,; ploying 

for this purpose, lnstead of wall p aper, a delicate tissue, or gauze fabric of 
silk, the snrface of which Is watered like moire antique, or ornamented with 
llgures in varIous colors . 

WIIIP SOOKET.-E. W. Scott, Wauregan, Conn.-This invention relates to "
new and. improved lastenlnlt applied to a whip socket In such a manner a. to·  
hold the whip firmly tbere ln , prevent It from moving or shaking laterally, 
and at the same time not Inter!.,.e in the least with it. ready inser tion in th e 
socket, and its withdrawal therefrom. 

WAGON SlIAT.-R. N. Rockwell, Glenwood, Iowa.-Thls invention relates 
to a novel application of springs to a wagon seat, more especially designed 
for the seats of lumber and busin ess wagons. The object of the Inven tion Is 
to obtain, by a very Simple and economical means, a spring seat which will 
not, in tlleApplieatlon of the springs, interfere in the least with any 01 thc 
parts ot' the wagon or the load which may be placed therein. 

SNAP HOOK.-C. H .  Atwood, Ncw Britain, Conn.-This invcntion consist. in 
combining a snap hook with a plate in such a manner that the plate w1l1 
serve as a proteetlon to the snap hook, and prevent the latter being injur e d  
by abrasion or rubbing, a s  Is lIlore frequently the c a s e ,  when t h e  device is 
applied to those bridles for wbich the invention Is more especially desil':ned, 
as horses are very generally addicted to the habit of rnbblng their head. 
against posts and other fixtures, when attached or hitched thereto.  The in· 
vention also consists in the mode of manufacturing the Invention, whereby " 
gooa substantial article is sure to be obtained. 

BEVEL AND TRY SQuARJI.-Johu Graham, Ludlow, Vt -This invention r e o  
lates t o  a new a n d  improved combination 0 1  a bevel and try square, whereby 
a very useful Implement Is obtained for carpenters and j oiners . 

HOBSE YOKE.-Thomas J. Barnes, CambrIdge, m.-Thts lnvention has for 
Its object to slmplit)- the construction 01 harness, and at the same time fnl" 
nish an arrangement by the use of which the h orses may b e  worked close up 
to trees, fences, etc., withont injuring the trees , or catching upon the fence •• 

STOVEPIPE DRUM.-Eben Webster, Holland, Mich.-This invention has for 
its object to fnrnlsh an Improved stove drum so constructed and arranged a B  
t o  obstruct tbe escalle o f  t h e  heat into t h e  chimney, a n d  cause i t  to b e radi· 
ated throngh the room, which also acts as a damper to regulate the draft of 
the stove, and which is a complete spark arrester. 

ANNUNCIAToR.-Henry Gross and George S .  Yingling, Tifiin, Ohio.-ThI8 
invention Is d esigned to furnish an improved enunciator for use in hote l s  
a n d  other places. 

SPINNING WIlEEL.-Jonas H .  Rowe, Hudson, N. Y.-Thls invcntion relate" 
to a new and useful Improvement on the simple spinning wheel for household 
use, and it consists i n  a novel and useful modification thereof, w:"ereby the 
operator can spin whIle sItting perfectlv still on a stool or chair by the sid. 
of the machine. The obj ect of the Invention Is to avoid the walkIng toward 
and from the spindle hitherto requircd , ln order to draw out or attenuate 
the roping while being spun, and to cause th e yarn as spun to be wound upon 
the spindle. 1'0 thIs end the invention consists i n  having the spindle head 
attached to a I adlus arm arranged in such a manner that it may be moved 
through the medium of a treadle,  and the spindle made to appro ach and reo 
cede from the operator lit tbe wlll of the same, due provision being made fOl' 
the tightenIng of the b clt. 

PROPAGATING BED.-N. II. Lindley, Bridgeport, Conn.-This invention reo 
lates to a new and improved application of heated water to propagating beds 
in propa�ating houses,  and bas lor its object th e h eating of the bed to a 
proper or required temperature, and at th e same time keeping the tempera 
ture 01 the house stlfiicientlY high to avoid the condensation of vapor, and II 
consequent damp atmosphere within the house. T h e  great difiiculty hither· 
to experienced in nropagatlng plants by bottom heat has been the keeping of 
the bed, and the house in which It is placed, at a proper temperature wHh 
one and the same heating apparatus-the house, if kept at a proper tempera� 
ture In cold weather, causing the beol. to b e  nnduly heated, and if the latter 
be kept at a proper temperature, the house being too cold, or of sufiiclently 
low temperdure to admit of the vapor condensing, and causing the atmos 
pbere to b e  damp and unfavorable to t h e  h ealthy development a n d  growth o f  
t h e  snrrounding plants. In order to avoid this difii culty two different heat · 

ing apparatuses have, in some instances, been u.,ed, but this plan is attende d 
with great expense and considerable trouble. This Improvement will keep 
both the propai>:ating bed and the house at a proper temperature w ith oue 
and the same heating apparatus, which may b e  yery economically con· 
structed. 

ApPARATUS FOR RAISING AND SEOURING TilE LEGS OF HORSES TO SIIOE 

TIIEM.-J. P. Champion, Phelps, N .  Y.-Thc object of this Inyentlon Is to 
raise and secure the leg of a hors. In order t o  shoe or otherwise handl e him 
safely with impunity, and It consists of an apparatus lormed o f  straps and 
level s attached to a frame so arranged that a horse may be kept in positio n ,  
and have one leg a t  a time lifted fr o m  t h e  ground a n d  h e l d  in " b e n t  p osition 
securcly. 

RAILROAD CIIAlN.-Peter Allen, Rutland, Vt. -Thls Invention relates t o  an 
Improvement In the construction of railroad chains,  and consists in making 
two plates of cast iron which !orm the bed and sldes of the ch ain, and are 
connected tranBverseiy by two screw bolts and nuts, and are secured to the 

rails and the sill of the track by four splkes, two on each Side, passing through 
both plates , and the !lange or base of the rails. 

LIFTING JACK.-Jacob Stoody, Ripley, Ohlo.-Thls Invention relates to II 
new and improved method of cOllstructlng jacks for IIftiug purposes, and the 
invention consists In operating npon an upright lilting bar by an eccentrl c 

lever. 

SOLAR PRINTING CA>1ERA.-Lyman D. Bigelow, Albion, Mich.-This inven
tion relates to a new and improved method ot" moving and guiding the Con

densing lens of a solar printing camera, whereby It Is adjusted so as to cor
respond with the position of the su n during the day, and during the differ· 
ent seasons of th e year. 

CRMENT.-John James Bodmer, Newpor t ,  Great Brltain.-Thls Invention 
relates to the manutacturer of cements for various purposes, and the comb J
nation and use oi new materials or substances therefor. 

GAGE FOll SEED PLANTEll.-H. C. Fairchil d, Brooklyn, Pa.-Thls luvent icm 

relates to an improvcment in the gag e of a seed planter, wh ereby t h e  gage 
can be set on the hopper from the o utsidc, the seed planter, to whicb the 
improvement I s  attachcd, being the one for whlcll ietters patent were granted 
in 1860. 

WASIIING MAOIIINE.- G. C .  Selfridge, Saratoga Springs, N. Y.-This Inven 
tion relates to a donble acting washing machine, the suds b'ox of which has " 
corrugated bottom anet ends and both ends of the plungers being roughened . 
Thereby the plungers will be enabled to operate on both ends of the washing 
machine and twice as much work can b e  done t':!an by the .ingle wasbing ma o 
chine. 

CAR COUPLING.-Lewls O .  Shultz, lIIattoon, 1I1.-Til i.  i nvention conSists III 
attaching to the drawheads of the car a conplinl( pin and a guide piece and 
a hinged catch all of which are m a d e  to operate eJl'ectively with out the aid 
of springs or weights . 

SPRING BOTTOM FOR BEDS , SLATS, ETO .-J ,  W. Wilder, Ncw York city . 
This Invention relates to a spring bottom which is appllable to beds, scats o t"  
chairs, lounges, sofas or any other artiele to which a spring bottom mBY be 
anplied. It consists of a series of springs which are enclo.ed In tubes and 
acted on by plungers wit� iarge heads 011 which the cushion, mattree8 or other 
arti cle is placed either directly or with intervening slats in such a manner 
that b y  the heads tile cushton is preserved from being injured by the springs . 
and furtbermore the springs by b ein!!; enclosed in tubes arc preventcd from 
tuting over and consoquontly they are enabled to retain their power an<i 
elasticity for a long time. 

}lETHoD OF ORNAllENTING GLASS LAMP SU4..DES ANI) GLOBES.-Richard 

Guthrie, and Johu Shenrer, New York city.-This invention relateR t o  a new 
manner of ornamentine: plain glass globes or sh ades for gas or on lamps , an d 
consists in providing sectioBal pieces of colored 01' stained glass. and in II t 
ting the same to wire or other clamps by m eans ol" which they can be suspe l ld 
cd from t h e  edges of t h e  globe or .h ade. 
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.\ in.K CAN.-�elson C .  Burnap, Argusville , � . Y .-Th is invention consists 

i n  ro unding the bottom of the can for the purpose of avoiding the creases 
w liidl were torm ed where a flat bottom is used, and in which dirt could easi
ly nccumUlate but could not so easy bt� washed ut again. 

SADDLE.--Godfrey Marshall, Indiana, Pa.--This invention r elates to the H. K., of Wis., describes a "  hair snake " whieh he found , 
saddles of harnes8 more particularly, and consists in making tho top or frame and HCemf-l to SUpp ORC it to be a veritable horse hair . It gave tile samn 
to the saddle in one piece, having a raised flange or laps around its

" 
sides or sound, WhGll stretched and Vibrated, as a hair would under the same cir� 

edges upon its back or under side, and between such laps placing the cushion cumstances. If he win refer to pa�e 280, III No. 18, current volume , he 
SLEIGH BELLs.-Cyrus R. Clark, Co·balt, Conn.-This invention reiates to a 

slejgll bell to which a shank is cast in the usual manner. To each side of the 
I:'hnft a>re secured by means of rivets or othc1'wise sheet metal plates, which 
project beyond the lower end of the shank, forming flanges, when in serted 
in a leather strap, the flanges project beyond the inside of the same, and nre 
then bent out, so as to firmly lock the bell to the strap. 

or pad made of the proper slmpe and provided wit1l 8crcw Huts, in proper will find a sutlicient reply. 
pOSition for receiving the tenet rmgs, screw sharps and otner screw bolts, by J M T M 
means 01 which the pad is secured to the frame. at the same time also fasten' 

. • ., of inn. , thinks a " direct-acting-overshot or 
ing the saddle straps. 

breast-wheel, m ay give better results than any turbine. His plan is to 

BED BOTTOM .-Frederick Leadbeater, Detroit, Mich.-This invention reo 
lntes to a new and improved mode of attaching wooden slats to th e end 
pieces of bedstcads whereby a very dnrable and elast;c bed bottom is ob
tained, and one Which may be constructed at a comparatively moderate cost. 

REvEL.-Leonard D .  Howard, St. Jbhnsberg, Vt.-Tlli$ invention relates to 
a new and useful impr ovement III jointed bevels and it consists in h aving the 
Hcrew and thumb nut arranged or applied i n  such a m anner that the bead of 
tlle screw and the thumb nut will !'lecure t h e  blade to the handle or stock, 
and will be flush with the rules of the latter . 

PARASOL AND UMBRELLA RUNNER.-Henl'Y Kurshl Brooklyn,  N. Y .-This 
invention relates to a llew manner of arranging tho fastenin g  ot' th e sheet 
m etal runners of umbrella or parJsol frames , 8o that the central stic k will 
not b e  weakened by slots 01' recesses cut into it <1S by the ordinary method . 

ANIMAL TRAP.-Jeremiah Schroy, Fort Ville , Ind.-This invention con
.-:ists in an arrangement whereby the animal is fOl'ceu with a box by a revolv
ing door which is actuated by a I!!pring and which hi released by the weight 
of the animal.  

ICE PITCHER .-Nathan Lawrence , Taunton, Mass .-This invention relates 
to a new and useful improvement in doubled walled or ice pitchers, such as 
are constructed of white metal and most generally plated. HUherto these 
pitchers have had their inner wall or lining constructed with a bottom con
nected to the body or main portion by means of solder and these bottoms 
would very frequently become detached or be parted at their joints or seams 
so as to leak owing' to the throwing of large lumps of ice into the pitcher. 
This :inventi on is designed to obviate this difficulty and to this end I con· 
struct the inner wan or lining with a seamless bottom and alf'o strengthen 
the same by means of ribs or with a " backing " whereby the difficulty abovc 
menti oned is avoided. 

CO.MBINED TOOL.-B. W. Collier, Oxford, Miss.-This invention combines in 
one instrument a pair of pliers, a pair of Clippers, a burnisher, a hamm er, 
Reveral punc}.les, three or four wrencheE , a  saw set,  a screw driver, a scraper 
and a �et of holes for straightening WIre, nails, etc. 

ENGRAVING MACHlliE._J"hn C. Guerrant and Benton J. Field ,  Leaksville, 

N. C .-This is an improvement on the engraving machine patented by the 
Bame p:uties D ec . 12 , 1866, and numbered 60,306. 

GASOLINE COOK S ToVE.- Jacob D. Spang, Da)' ton, Ohio. -This invention 

consists 01 a simple device for utilizing and diffusing uniformly the heat from 
g;l£oline burners, for the purposes of cooking. 

FURNAcE.-David Hargar, Des MOinee, Iowa.-This invention is for the 
purpose of conducting air from a pan, or from any cold air region, to a fur
nace or grate, and distributing it properly to th e fire . 

HEAD REST )-Robert Hale, Chicago, lH,-This invention relates to an ad

justable head supporter, for use more particularly on rJ.ilway cars while 

trayeling., the particular object being to provide a supporter of Buch con 

' struction that rest and sleep can be obtained while travE!ling , while at the 

same time the supporter is portable, SImple, and cheap in construction. 

WAGON REAcH.--Z enas Plumb, De Witt,  lowa.-This invention rclatps to 

an improvement in the construction of a wagon reach, either single or 

double, an(l consists in applying a swivel to it in Buch a manner that the fore 

and hmd axles of a wagon or other vehicle can rock out of the level inde · 

pendently of each other when either wheel falls into a rut or st:rIkes a stone 

or other obstrUction, whereby all twisting or wrenching of the reach is pre
vented and injury ther eof is avoided . 

ADJUSTABLE ROTARY Loo.iU C.\M.-Ransom Sargent , Norwich, Vt.-This 
invention relales to a new ana useful rotary cam for making the treddles of 

a loom to spring the web, and consists of a series of disks or Circular trucks 
attached to a series of shafts which have their bearings in plates or heads se� 
cured to a centr,ll shatt, the truck:;;; of the sub·shafts set tin pins to be mova
ble and adjustable on their shafts in such m!lRner th�f any one or more may 
be made to engage with cams ot corresponding treadles, for working the 
treadl� s  and springing the Veb to suit the pattern of the cloth to be wo ven. 

PIVOT GAGE, STAFF AND FR A..ME FOR MILLSTONEs .-'Valter Ring, Gosport, 
Ind. Patentee Oct. 29, 1867.-,£his invention relate9 to a device for gaging 
and stuffing or leveling mtllstones accurately and plumbing the spindle 
truly, by which this important part of a m iller's work may be performed 
readily I'nd perfectly by any one, even the most unskillful, with a bsolute 
certainty. 

SHUTTLE .-George S. Crandal . Pitcher, N. Y. Patented Oct . 29, 1867.-This 

invention relates to devices attached to and connected with an ordina.ry 
weaving shuttle, for the purpose at regulatinp: the filling during the opera
tion of weaving as it runs from the spool to the eye of th e shuttle , and also 
threading the shuttle with greater facility than in the old way. 

MODE OF REGULATING A POSITIVE TENSION OF RUBBER THREADS IN ELAS
TIC FABRIC LOOlIS.-F. Painter, East Hampton, Mass. Patented Oct. 29, 1857. 
-This invention relates to a new and usefnl improvement in looms for 
weaving elastic fabrics of vulcanized rubber threads, and con�ists in an ar

rangement 01" mechanical devices for stretching the rubber threads and 
holding them at a certain positive degree of tension whHe the tabric is woven . 

FASTENING FOR Ax AND OTHER HANDLEs.-James Stewart, Money Creek, 
Minn. Patented Oct . 29, 1867.-The object of this invention is to fasten helves 

or handles in axes, picks, hammers, etc., for the purpose 01' securing them 
firmly and permanently in the eye. 

FLOUR COOLER AND CONDENSER.-John Gray, Dubuque, Iowa. Patented 
Oct. 29, 1867.-This invention relates to a new and useful improvement in ap
paratu3 for COOling :Hour and the stones of a mill when grinding, and con
densing the moist vapors or steam which are generated in the process of 

MACHINE FOR MAKING PAPER BAGS AND ENVELOPES.-E. B .  Olmsted, 

W ashington ,  D. C.-In this invention the machine is fed from a roll of paper, 
grinding grain . 

which it cuts into suitable pieces for bags or envelopes ot" any desired size and BLIND H INGE AND FASTENER C OMBINED .-Nathaniel B. Spooner , Plym

shape, gums, iolds, prints, or stamps, and having united the edges firml y . de- outh ,  Mass. Patented Oct. 29, 1867.-This invention relates to a new an d 

livers in perfect condition for immediate use. improved device for hanging window blinds or shutters, by which they are 

WAGON BRAKE.-Thomas Smith, California, Mo.-'rhis invention has for 11;8 fastened when eIther opened or closed automatically ; it is simple and cheap. 

object to furnish an improved manner of attaching the brake block to the CHILD'S CRADLE.-D. A. Dunham , Palatka, Fla. Patented O ct. 29, 1861-
brake bar, which shall be cheap, simple, durable and effective. The design of this invention is to make a cheap and convenient child's cra-

SELF CLEARING ANCHOR.-W.J. Armstrong and Charles Browne, Brooklyn, dIe of a flour or other light and clean stq.ved barrel , by cutting out a portion 

N. Y.-This invention has for its object to furnish an improved anchor, of the staves and supporting those which are left to form the cradle with the 

:-:trong, durable, and simple in construction, and which shall be  so con- hoops. 

strncted as to clear i�self should it become touled. 

COMPOSI'l.'ION FOR TElIPERING STEEL.-F, G. HarriS, WiI1sborough , N. Y.
Th is invention has for its object to furnish an improved composition for tem
pering steel, which will give it a better temper, greater, toughness, elastici
ty, and b ardness without brittleness, than any of the compounds now in use 
for this purpose. 

DEVICE FOR STAMPING AND SHAPING LEATHER.-B. B.  HarriS, Lockport, 
In.-This invention relates to an improved device for stamping and shaping 
lea ther, and consists in a combination of toggle jOints, levers ,  springs, fol
lower, dies, and knife. 

GATE L.A.TCR.-Alfred K. Davis, Carey, Ohio.-This invention relates to an 
improved ga.te latch, and consists of two bars pivoted on an upright secured 
to the gate post or npon the gate itself, the bars being attached at one end to 
another uprIght or connectiElg bar, operated by a lever similarly pivoted or 
attached ;  or where the latch bars are pivoted to the gate post, tClen pivoted 
upon an upright or ear attached at the top of the gate post. The free ends of 
the latch bars hold the gate by extending over the front vertical bar thereof. 

UMBRELLA -Wm. Money, Paterson, N. J. Pat.ented Oct. 29, 1867.-Thls iin· 

vention relates to a new and Improved device for holding umbrellas or par

asols in place on th e handle, whether r aised or lowered , and allowing them 

also to be raised and lowered easily . 

(JORRESPONDEN7'8 who e"peet to receive answ,r8 to tllelr letter., 7n1'8t. /" 
all case8, sign their narnelJ. We have a rtght to kn010 those who seek in· formationfr01n U8 : besides. a8 sometime8 happens, we may p1�efer to ad dress tlie corre8pondent by mail. 

IIl'EOIAL NO 'l'E.- 1'MB column i8 designed for the general interest and i"-' struction of our readers, n@tJ'orft,rat·utt9'u8 rePlie.'"1 to questions of a p'urety 

���;�iC:fgi���3�ei�!���t8 ate 5�;��fsU:����, �;;:e;�g::ie��' o}°!fJ1'�:i 
neS8 and Personal. " 

W" All ref,,·enee to back number8 should be by volume and paC/e. 

HORSESHOE.-Jacob Wheeler, Huntington. Ind.-This invention relates to L. C., of Mass.-Cast nails of composition (brass) have been 

an improved form of horseshoe, its object being to expand tlle hoof when extensively used for boat building and ship building purposes. We h ave 

hoofbound or the heel is contracted. seen them from the size of an ordinary shingle nail up to larg e Bpikes. The 

GATE.-S. 1\1. Scotllorn, Findley, Ohio.-This invention relates to an im
provement in gates, and belongs to that class of double-slide gates in which 
the extcnsion gate slides in the main gate. 

CLEAT CnooKs.-Amariah Lake, Smith's L anding, N. J .-This invent ion 
consists �in an improved chock in which the cleat or calrl is bedded. The 
chock, which may be made of wood or metal (the latter being preferred) , is 
made in the form of a frame having a beveled or grooved edge the ends of 

which are turned dow n to clamp the timber or stanchion . 

WASHING MACHINE.-Joseph Bevis, Putnam, Ohio.-This invention has fol' 
its object to furnish a convenient and effective washing machine, by means 
of which the clothes may be washed quickly and thoroughly without fric ;ion 

or wear. 

PESSAItY.-M. ,T. Rhees, i\{.D ., Mount HolIy N .J.-This p essary i3 to be used 
as a support and covering to the mouth of the uterus in cases of female weak
l1ess, falling of the womb , etc. 

COMBINED DOOR l�"'ASTENER AND POCKET l(.NIFE .-Benj . :F'. Porler , M an· 
ellester , N. lL-This invention consists in the combination with an ordinary 
pocket knife, of a device suitable for use af a fastener for doors. 

nAIL JOINT CLAllP.-Francis Pidgeon, Saugerties, N.  Y.-This Invention 
consists in the use of a dovet ail shaped clamp, thereby dispensing with all 
bolts and allowing the raU.to contract or expand by heat or cold ; also in 

bl'i ngtng the weight of the train when paSSing. over the joint to and upon the 
ft,tt bottom to the rail, BY carrying the clamp upon the outside of the rail up 
even with the top of the rail. 

TATILE CTJ'rLERY.-Matthew Chapman, Greenfield, Mass .-By this invention 
the blade, bolster , tong-, and handle are all made of or forged from one ar!d 
the same piece of flteel , whereby a most durable, serviceable, and desirable 
p i ece of table cutlery i� Droduce d .  

LAS'1'.-Ambr0se Taylor, Osawatomie, K ansns.--The object of t h e  present 
illvention is to provide some Simple device as a fastening for the block to the 
lH�t , wliettJ er the last be i n  use or not and wh�ch can b e  released or unfast-
(�IICd in the most ready and simple manner. 

SUPPORTER.--J . B. Seeley. Philadelphia, l'a .--The present invention relates 
to an abdominal supporter consisting of two front parts. hinged, pivoted,  or 
Rwiveled to the t:nds of spring' bO:tn �l s ,  for er,circling th e  hips of the person ,  
t h e  whole supporter being made of hard vulcanized india" rubber or gutta 
pel'cha.  

FAS'rEJHNG FOR THE ·F L Y  Ii'-nONTS OF PAN'l'ALOONS .-Isanc Stratton,Keene , 
N. H,-This invention consists in a device for fastening th e lower part of the 
H y  fronts of men's and boy's pantaloolls, instead of employing buttons for 
tlle purpose , aud is intended e�peciully for the convenience of aged and other 
infirm persous whose fingers are disahled or cripple(l, and cannot button and 
lubutton with faCility, an(1 also for boys, 

c.ast metal is sufficiently tenacious for the purpose. 

G. W. F., of Pa.-We know of no better method of razing 01' 
trueing a grindstone than cutting circumferential grooves in its face �Nith 

a file tang and then using a b ar of 80ft iron , as uail rod, to remove the in· 

tervening snb�tallce. 
P. J., of N. Y.-Pen nibs made from the goose quill to be 

used in a. handle, as steel pens, were manufactured in T aunton , Mas):i: . ,  at 

least twenty y ears ago. We have 80me specimens now on h and. They 

were never very popular . 
S. A. M., of Oregon.-According to Bishop's History of Amer

ican Manufactures, saw mills were used in Massachusetts before they were 

employed in England . The first rum was erected in toe colony in 1633. In 

Enbland it met with determined opposition, and as late as l'i,(}7 one was de

stroyed by the populace. 

Q. A. C . ,  of Ohio.-" Will not a belt slip on a smooth iron 
pulley sooner than on a rough one ? Please give your opinion." Our 

opinion h as been given on this subj ect before. The general practice ot 

builders and operators of machinery should be a sufficient reply. All pul· 

leys are now made with perfectly smooth laces. The reason is obvious : 

the ldrger the surfel.c·e presented to the belt, of course tb e greater its ad
h esion. We remember when for lathe cones nothing but wood w as be

heved to be sufficient,  and the faces of" tlle pulleys must be circumferen

tially scored. Now they are made of iron and p oli.ilhed . 

C. G. H.,  of N. Y.-" How can I prevent stovepipe trom rust
ing while not in constant use ? "  Heat it and coat it inSIde and ou t with 

p araffine, or with asphaltum dissolved in spirits of turpentine ; then keep 
it in a dry place. 

H. V. P.,  of Ohio, asks how he can mend rubber boots that 
h ave cr<1cked. He has tried common rubber , melted, without effect. 
There is a rubber cement sold almost everywhere which will do the business. 
Directions accompany each box at can . Pure rubber for the purpose may 
be di,solved in petroleum benzole. The boots should be perJ"cctly dry and 
w armed. 

R. S., of Ohio wants to know how to get the bright blue 
wh ich is 8ecn 01l 11re-arms, etc. The process is simply heating the piece to 
be blued in a clear charcoal fire until th e reqnisit3 color is obtained , and 

then covering it with dry ashes. The article to b e  blued should be highly 
pOlished and clean . 

J. H. H . ,  of Conn.-Your request that we should write on 
the incompetency of so-called engineers as one of the reasons for bailer ex
plOSions, has already been complied with in several articles. The remedy 
is beyond our infiuence. Legislativa interference or boiler insurance com
panies can alone alleviate the evil . We do not. propose to harp continually 

a subject which is already trite. 

confine the water in the bucket until the pressure oHhe ColulU1l 1rolll above 
is cut off and transferred to the · succeeding bucket. There win be n o  
chance for back pressure, and after performing their work the buckets arc 
withdrawn so as to be out of Lhe reach of back water until wantcd again . 
This wheel would discharge water only with the motIOn of the wheel, 
while others discharge one-fifth or more faster than the motion of the 
wh eel." Tllis appears to be a modification of th e  automa.tic bucket wheel. 
If properly constructed it may be a success. 

J. E. R. . .of N. Y., inquires how to " cut gutta-percha and 
india ·rubb er so that it becomes a liquid. " Probably our corre�pondent 
means by " cutting " dissolving. The solvent for gutta·perella is coal-t.ar 
benzole, and for india·rubber benz ole of petroleum . India.rubber is H Clt G  1 0  
b y  kaives revolving 0 1'  working i n  water. 

G. H. JVI., of N. Y., asks " what is th e greatest distance to 
which steam and hand engine3 have thrown a stream of wnter."  We e<lll 
not give a decisive reply, but we have seen a solid &trcam tlItown :��O fee t. 
Makers 01 fire ellgines would be better antllOrity. 

G. 'N. M., Ohio.-" Do you know of a cement to ;,top up 
stove j oints which will llarden i n  time or b y  heat ? " Pipe clay and CICLlll 
sand equal parts ; wood a8hes and salt ; or iron filings and �al-al11mOlllae . 
Bither mixed with water will make a proper cement. 

A. D., of Pa.-" Can black wool be bleachcll or dyed white Y" 
No. The only dyeing of white w e  are aware of is in silk . The pearl wh i te 
ot' silk is produced by dyeing ; the s ilk in its n atural state being of u. p;.tle 
yellow color and incapable of being bleaChed. 

H. F., of Conn.,  wishes to convey w ater from a dam throu!rh 
400 teet of" 20-inch pipe to a flume to supply a turbine, and asks if cem�n t  
pipe will answer . I n  reply we would s a y  that we s e e  no reason w h y  t h e  
cement p i p e  will n o t  d o ,  a5! there i s  b u t  t e n  feet of h e a d  or fall. It i s  used 
for aqueduct purposes with success. ....1. good pipe may be made of pine 
plank buUt in the form of a tube and hooped with iron. This Is excellent 
where the diameter exceeds 30 inches . But pr obably the best f�)I'm oi: 
wooden tube is that pateuted by J .  K. Mayo , composed. of spi):al Ycne(� l'e . 
A two·foot tube on this plan % of an inch thick has succes�rully l'C8:,"� �pJ  a. 
hydraulic pressure 01' 110 pounds to the squ ar e ine ll . 

'1'lie charge for insertion unde,> ii .. s llead 18 50 cents a line. 
-- <- - ��--- ---".---- - --.-.------ --�-��-
A metal-working shop, with two patents, for sale or exchange 

for Real Estate in city or country. Townsend & Sears, 218 Fulton st ., room .j . 

Manufacturers of Portable Sa w Mills and Engines please send 
circulars and cash prices immediately. Address J. J. Hoven , Avon, Ill.  

For sale low-the patent right of an il�proved Tag Holder--
best onto Address A. Grushns. St. Paul. Minn. 

Wanted-a Horizontal Face Plate Boring and Turning Lathe 
to swing 8 o r  9 feet, n e w  or second·hand. Address, with description · and 
price list, T. II. Risdon, Mt. Holly . N. J. 

I:::lmith's Brick �Iachine.-This invention, which was illustrat
ed on page 280 is further described and adVertised in another colullin. See 
last page (If this paper. 

J. A. Althonze, New Harmony, 111l1 . ,  wish es the address or 
Scissors Manufacturers. 

Manufacturers of Loom Shuttles please send their address to 
Geo. L. Crandal, Pitcher, N. Y. 

Wanted-by a thorough practical and licensed Engineer,who 
is a practical machinist and draftsman,and who nses no intoxicating drinkR, 
a position as chief or assistant, either of a marine or stationary engine. Ad . 
dress Engineer, A dams' Express office, Georgeto wn,  D. C.  

A. Leize & CO., Reading, Pa. , wish to correspond with Man
ufacturers of Machines to Saw, Plain, and Joint Barrel Staves. 

For Sale Cheap-A Knee-Joint Press, of great Power, for 
Compressing Bale Cotton , etc. It can be worked by horSG or o ther power . 
or by hand. Can be seen at Riverdale )iilIs, Mamaroneck , N. Y . •  Jo hn l\lc 
Donald, Box 87:1', liiamaroneck, N. Y. 

Makers of Machines for Packing Fine-Cut Tobacco III Paper 
per and Foil. Send address to Baird & Tuley, 6.1 East st., Louisville, Ky. 

Wanted-The address of the " Diamond Annular D r ill COlll
panv." Le\ds B.  Tebbetts, Ih.ltimore. 

Wanted-A lYlanufacturer for my non-conducting ill uminatell 
base chimney burner, suitable for Benzine, or any light Petroleum oilsJ or 
fluid. Penrose Chapma.n, Box 145. Brull'... wick, Me . 

Rights for Sale, of Browne' s Patent Extension Cabinets for 
Sewing MachineH. J .  D.  Browne, Ifj7 West Second st., Cinci nnato. Ohio. 

. _  .. 
EXTENSION rmTICES. 

George E .  Burt, of Har v ard, Ma83 ., having petitioned for th e ex ter.t-lion of 
a patent granted to him the 7th day of February, 1854, for an improvement ilt 

Macbines for cleaning and assorting bristles. for seven years from the expira . .  

tion of said patent, which takes place on the 7tl1 day of February. 1868. It  is 
ordered that 'the said petition be h eard at the Patent Office on .Monday, the 
20th day of January next. 

William Burnet t, of San FranCisco .  Cal., an d John Absterdam, of New 
York City, having pet.itioned for the extension of a patent granted to them 
the 28th day of February, 1854-, for an improvement)n the use of tnslble disks 
in steam boilers, for seven years fL'om the expiration of said patent, whlc] l  
takes place on the 23th day of February, 1863, it is ordered that tlle said peti · 
tion be heard at the Patent Office on Monday, the 10th day of :E'ebrnary nex t .  

James McCarty, of Reading, Pa . ,  having petitioned for t h e  extension at a. 
patent granted to him the 31st day of J anuary, 1851-, for an improvement i ll 

rollers for scarfing the edg:ts of skelps for lap-welded tubes, for seven yeal"f-I 
from the expiraton of Eaid patent, which takes place on the 31st day of Janu 
ary, 1868, it is ordered that the said petition be heard at tile Patent Office on 
Monday, the 13th day of Jalll:ary next. 

.. _c .. -------

Inventions Patented In EnlZJand by Am€rlcanl!l. 
[(;ondensed from the " ' .J  Durual of the Commissioners 0 1  Pil.tents . .  i] 

PROVISIONAL PROTECTIOn FOR SIX MONTHS. 
2 ,578.-ANvIL.-James E. Emerson, Trenton, N. J.  Sept. 11, lBfi7. 
2,728.-HAT-BLOCKING :MAcHI�E.-Julins Sheldon, New YorK City. Sept.  

27, 1867. 
2,739�-RAILWAY WHE�.-Cornelius Kingsland, l\IcKec� Port , Pa. Hept.  

28, 1867. 
. 

2,'74.2.-MANUFACTURE OF HATS , AND MACHINES FOR PRODUCING ·rUE 
SAME .-Henry Klllogg, N ow Haven, Conn. Sept, 28, 186"1. 

2,746.-LuBRIOATING PACKI"G.-ThomaB Silver, New York City. Sept.  
28. 100,. 

2,779.-MACH(NERY FOR SEWING BOO'fS AND SROES.-Augustus Destouy 
and Fredenc Renau d ,  New York City. Oct . 2, 183"1. 

2,785.-TREATMEN'J.' OF COTTON AND OTHER FIBROUS l\fATERIAL� USED IN 
DEN 'I'ISTRY.-John A. McClellano, Louisville, Ky. Oct. :3, lS(j7. 

2,799.-MACHINERY FOR THE MANUFACTURE OF BRAID .-George Rellfus::i 
Philadelphia, Pa. Oct. 4, 1847. 

2,879.-ELECTRIC TELEGRAPH ApPARATUS.-Elisha G ray, Oberlin , Ohio 
Oct . 1'/, 186 /.  
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I,nproved POI·table and Folding Bedstead. 

The obj ect of this improvement is to construct a bedstead 
which may be capable of being folded together and easily 
transported, stowed away, or removed from the dwelling in 
case of fire. When ready for use it has the appearance of an 
ordinary bedstead, as seen in Fig. 1 : but when folded for re
moval, or stowage, it presents the form seen in 
Fig. 2. 

The side rails are made each in two parts, 
hinged at one end to the bead and foot, and 
at the other together in the middle of the 
bedstead. The slat frame is also in two parts, 
one hinged to the head board and the other to 
the foot board. When in position for the 
reception of the bedding these frames rest on 
snugs, or pins, in the side rails. If the bed
stead is to be packed or removed these frames 
are lifted respectively against the head and 
foot boards, and the side rails swung in, which 
brings the two ends of the bedstead together, 
when the whole is secured, as in Fig. 2, by a 
convenient hook under the head board that 
engages with a staple under the foot board. 

This operation, or that of expanding the 
device, is the work of an instant, merely, and 
in either form the bedstead is convenient and 
easily handled. It can be easi y packed on 
any occasion, whether for removing or tran�
portation. It is complete in itself and obvi
ates the annoyances so often experienced by 
honseholders in their frequent removals, the 
structure being a whole with no loose patch. 

One great advantage in a bedstead o f  
this construction i s  that i t  has n o  loose 
parts liable to be lost or broken, and the 
whole structure can be removed complete 
from a burniJ!$ house in much shorter time 
than would be required for the ordinary bedstead. Its con· 
struction is easily seen by a glance at the engravings 

Patented through the Scientific American Patent Agency, 

Aug. 20, 1867. All communications should be addressed to 
the inventor, B. F. Woodside, at Atlanta, Ga. States rights 
are for sale. 

. _ -
The Russian Telegraph. 

The complete success of the Atlantic telgraph cables has 
been the death blo w  of th'ls enterprise, which was started im
mediately after the loss of the cable of 1865. The San Fran
cisco Bulletin of the 8th ult. gives the particulars of the arri
val and experiences of the construction party which for two 
years and four months have been working on the northwest
ern coast. Their summers have been passed in a country in 
which for weeks it never grew dark, and in the winter the 
daylight does not last more than two hours and a half ; in 
which the thermometer in winter goes down to 580 below 
zero, and in some places of Russian America to minus 690 F. 

The company has explored the route of Russian America, 
and r as located a practical route from the last station in Brit
ish Columbia to the point where the line would leave the 
American continent, by a submarine cable, to reappear on the 
coast of Eastern Siberia, on the Asiatic continent. Since the 
company's ships left for San Francisco, in the autumn of 1866. 
seventy-five miles have been constructed in Russian America. 
In the northern part of British Columbia the work has also 
been going on within the past year. It has been demonstrated 
that the northern climate on this continent is not so inclem
ent but what men can work in the winter, and also that ex
treme cold does not affect the electrical condition of the wire. 
As regards the northern portion of the continent, the work 
is now abandoned;all the valuable material and stores and all 
the constructOIs having been brought back, and the partially 
constructed line is left to the mercy of the elements and the 
good will of the Indians. 

It is stated that during the three years the Western Union 
Telegraph Company have been engaged in this northern re
gion, out of ali average number of 250 men in summer and 
150 in wint"r, they have not lost one by accident, bi expos
ure, or by any disease incidental to the country or the work in 
which they were engaged. 

The company had ,  in 1866. provided sufficient provisions 
with each party to support them until the vessels returned 
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this year ; and except where in traveling a party found unex-

I 
yet failed to give perfect satisfaction. The cup itself is made 

pecte.d obstacles, or were delayed, there were no cases of serious of thick, but transparent glass, with a metallic hinged top for 
hurdship. Those parties who were near the ports of the RUB- introducing the oii, und a metallic bottom with threaded 
sian Fur Company had the advantage of the Telegraph com-

I 
stem for seating in the cap of the box. A central hollow stem 

pany's credit. Those who were in the wilder parts of the is screwed into the bottom and reaches to the top. The lead
country h.d to depend upon their guns and traps and Indian ers for the oil are syphons of wire, coated like bonnet or hoop 

skirt wire, and graduated by size and na· 

P. 7 ture of covering to the amount of oil needed 

.-i!i:y. ..L on the j ournal. The short foot of the siphon 
reaches into the oil, to the bottom of the 
interior of the cup if desired, and the longer 
end reaches the surface of the journal. From 
this description of its parts its operation, 

WOODSIDE'S PATENT FOLDING BEDSTEAD. 

supplies for any extra delicacies at their tables. Deer and 
grouse were frequently obtained, and occasionally a little 
bear meat, and the party in the Upper Yonkton shot several 
moose. The Indians themselves were worse provided than 
usual , game and fish having comparatively failed the year 
before. In one or two Indian villages in the extreme north, 
the Indians were found reduced to that state of hunger which 
led them to commence eating their boots. It must be remem
bered, however, that the Indian stomach is able to derive 
more nutriment from a piece of old skin than the more deli
cate digestive organs of a white man would. 

.. - �  

WICKERSHAM'S AMERICAN OIL FEEDER. 

The advantages of automatic oil feeders over the old fash
ioned wasteful system of pouring the oil directly from the can 
into the j ournal box, are so obvious that none will be found 
now to question them. The ordinary oil cup has a central 
tube rising nearly to the top of the cup, the other end reach
ing the shaft, within which is a wick designed to lead the oil 

to the journal by capillary attraction . Much practice is 
necessary to adjust the size of this wick to the amount of oil 
it is desired to deliver, which depends on the size and veloc
ity of the shaft j ournal, weight, etc. If the wick fits tOG 
tight or the oil gets too low the sllpply of the lubricant is 
dimini�hed, while if the wick is loose or the cup too full the 
amount delivered is too large. The cups, in fact, act on the 
principle of gravitation as well as of capillary attraction. 

The one shown in the accompanying engraving is intended 
as an improvement on the ordinary metal cup, and has never 

by the aid of the engraving, can be readily 
understood. It may be noticed that the en
graving exhibits several siphons in one cup. 
This is merely to show their different sizes 
and qualities. 

Being made of glaes, the condition of the 
contents of the cup may at all times be seen. 
It needs filling or replenishing only occa
sionally-once in three or four weeks, or 
once in as many months, according to the 
service required. 

The patent dates Oct. 22d, 1867, and the 
oilel S are manufactured by J. B. Wicker
sham & Son, 143 South Front street, Phila
delphia, Pa., who may be addressed for any 
further information desired. 

Mining EconoDlY. 

Commissioner J. Ross Browne, in conclud
ing his last repOIt upon the mineral and 
metallurgical wealth of the Pacific slope, 
calls attention to the neces8ity of a more 
economical working of mines, more saving 
processes being the d€sideratum, and not 

new fields. A thorough knowledge of metallurgy and min
ing engineering is necessary. To this end the commis
sioner thinks we should have a national school of mines 
in the heart of the mining region, conducted on strictly 
scientific and practical principles, under the control of none 
but scientific and practical men. The argument he makes on 
this subj ect will command attention. He states that the sub
ject of the concentration and parting of ores is now attracting 
more attention than any thing else in our mineral develop
ments. The immense loss of gold is shown by an estimate 
based on statistics collected with much care. If we suppose 
the yield of gold in 1867 to be $70,000,000, the loss would be 
rated at least 25 or 30 per cent. Better methods of separation 
and concentration would have made the yield fully $100,000,-
000. In Montana nearly all the mining is in free gold. Ab
surd inventions and new-fangled methods, imported from the 
East, where there is no experience in mining, makes the loss 
30 per cent, although it should be much less than in other 
districts where the gold is more or less associated with other 
metals. In Idaho, California tnachinery is generally used, 
which is the best made. The lodes are w(,rked to better ad
vantage, and the mills do well and keep close to the assays. 
None of them, however, are yet working sulphurets, except 
one at Pioneer with results unknown, but probably success
ful. The loss in that territory is probably 20 to 25 per cent. 
In Nevada the lodes are mostly silver bearing. At Austin 
the mills profess to save 80 per cent. In some instances they 
work up to 90. The loss is probably not more than 15 to 18 per 
cent. The ores are roasted almost universally. On the Com
stock lode the loss is much greater. The Comstock mIlls do 
not, probably, save more than 65 to 70 per cent, notwith
standing all the ingenious devices for saving' in the tailings . 
In California there is a large number of excellent mills ; and 
while in many cases the cost of mining and crushing has 
been reduced to a minimum, the saving is also frequently 
quite close. Sulphurets are best treated by chlorination, al
though there are various new processes for which much is 
claimed. The chlorination process is said to save 90 per cent. 
It is interesting to notice, in connection with the above, the 
following statement of the per centage of mining loss in other 
parts of the world, which is compiled from official documents : 
St. John del Bey, Brazil, 30 ; other mines in Brazil, 30 to 35 ; 
Piedmont, 35 ; Hungary and Tyrol, 50 ; Zell, 35 to 40 ;  Chili, 
66 : Australia, 40. These figures further illustrate the im
portance of seeking and adopting the best means to reduce 
the per centage of loss . 

. -,�.----
Moisture and Mortality . 

Rain, on the whole. wLlUld seem to exert a kindly and 
healthy influence. There is nothing very deadly in H. It 
may occasion catnrrhs and rheumatic complaints, but these 
are curable with a little management and medicine. And we 
are apt to put to its credit the washing away of many of the 
most injurious causes of disease by a good flushing of the 
�ewers. Summer diarrhcea, cholera, and typhoid fever would 
be likely to be greatly lessened by a copious rain fall. 
So says the London Lancet, and an examination of a metero· 
logical and mortality chart for last year shows that in this 
city the deaths from all diseases were fewest in numbers duro 
ing times when the number of inches of rain was the great
est. Dr. Trench, the medical officer of health for Liverpool, 
has satisfied himself by a series of careful observations, ex
tending over a number of years, that there is an inverse ratio 
between the amount of rain and the amount of mortality 
from infantile summer diarrhcea. To the same effect are the 
tables given by Mr. McPherson, illustrating the relations of 
moisture to the mortality of cholera in Calcutta. According 
to theee tables, the least mortality from cholera in Calcutta 
occurs in the months of July, Augllst, and September, which 
are emphatically the wet months. 
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surly, indiffer �nt manner. So with many other machines. 
Even the steam engine is subj ect to these fits. Is there some 
occult bond of sympathy between the operator and his ma
chine, by which the latter is influenced by the mental condi
tion of the former ; for it is certain that these differences 
cannot always be attributed to atmospheric or other external 
influences ? This matter is quite humorously and truthfully 
treated in the subjoined extract, to which we referred in the DO. 37 PARK ROW (PARK BUILDING),  NEW YORK. " 
beginning of this article :-
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" It is perfectly well known to experienced, practical engi
neers, that if a dozen different locomotive engines were made 
at the same time, of the same power. for the Bame purpose, of 
like materials, in the same factory, each of those locomotive 
engines would come out with its own peculiar whims and 
ways, only ascertainable by experience. One engine will 
take a great meal of coal and water at once ; another will not 
hear to such a thing, but will insist on being coaxed by 
spadesfull and bucketsfull. One is disposed to start off, when 

VOL. XVII., No. 21 .  . . .  [NEW SERIES·l · · ·  Twenty-fir8t Year required, at the top of his speed ; another must have a little 

NEW YORK, SATURDAY, NOVEMBER 23, 1867. time to warm at his work and to get well int!) it. These pe
culiarities are so accurately mastered by Skillful drivers, that 
only particular men can persuade particular engines t.) do 

Con tents : their best. It would seem as if some of these ' excellent 
aUnetrated articles are marked with an asterisk.) monsters' declared on being brought out of the stable, ' If it's 
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PECULIARITIES OF MACHINES---THEIR INDIVIDUALITY. 

An article cut from an exchange has revived in our mind 
some recollections 'rhich may haye a practical bearing. 
Years ago we had some personal experience as a builder and 
manager of steam engines, both stationary and locomotive, 
and we had noticed the peculiarities of machines, which, ac
cording to the rules of mechanical skill and the exactness of 
human endeavor, should be alike, yet which presented such 
marked points of difference, if not of divergence, that me
chanical talent was entirely at fault to account for the vari
ation. 

Every experienced engineer-to take steam engines as a 
sample-has noticed frequently, or repeatedly, that while one 
engine developed its full amount of power, or that quota 
which was expected of it, another, built after the same pat
terns, with the same tools, and by the same workmen, failed 
to fulfill the design of the constructor. 

Sometimes it is difficult, if not impossible, to account for 
these differences, but it is noticeable that they are the more 
marked as the machinery is the more complex, so that it is 
natural to suppose that there is, some where in the details, a 
difference of construction, otherwise we must impute the va
riation to some mysterious agency whose operations are irrem
ediable by mechanical skill. But even when the machine or 
implement is simple in its parts and built after unvarying 
gages, the differences may occasionally be detected . The 
little pocket pistol which may be one of thousands bRilt by 
the same machinery and workmen will, in some cases, differ 
widely in its execution from others of the same lot, when a 
careful comparsion fails to detect the reason. That there 
must be some variation either in quality of material or con
struction the mechanic is assured, but he may not be able to 
ascertain what it is. Sometimes, however, the cause of dif
ference may be detected. A case in point, which we remem
ber, was that of two locomotives running on the same road, 
the machines being so nearly alike that their parts were in
terchangeable, yet which differed widely in th<'lir respectivd 
performances. Repeated examinations of the working parts 
failed to reveal the cause. Th .. engineer of the inferior ma
chine spent many hours in . , tinkering " and " coaxing " his 
engine, yet still it refused to perform the work of its mate. 
As a last resort he measured the apertures of the exhaust 
pipes on both engines, and found that while those of the rival 
machine measured one-and-a-quarter inches, his measured 
one-and·three-eights inches. The pipes being of copper, he 
" drew in" those of his engine one-eighth of an inch, when it 
performed even better than the other, owing, undoubtedly, to 
the better care which had been taken of it and its more per
fect condition. The difference in the .diameter of these pipes 
was but a trifle, yet no doubt it was the reason of the varia
tion in the work of the two locomotives. 

So it may be often that a slight change in the proportions 
or the actual dimensions of parts may insure evenness and 
accuracy where the divergence and uncertainty may have 
been remarkable and mysterious. To ascertain and remedy 
these points of difference is the province of the intelligent, 
practical, and educated mechanic. Exactness and accuracy 
in tools-of which we spoke in a I'ecent number-and edu
cated skill are the true remedies for these difficulties. There 
is nothing about these differences which need be mysterious 
or undiscoverable. 

But there are some curiosities about machines which seem 
to be unaccountable. E very user of a sewing machine knows 
that from some unknown reason the machine which yesterday 
performed its work so well, so almost enthusiastically, to-day 
refuses to do more than half its task, and does that half in a 

course with the finer piece of work called Man." 
.. _  .. 

BOILER FURNACE GRATE8---THEY SHOULD BE SUITED 

TO THE COAL. 

It has been found by long experience with coal-burning lo
comotives that furnace grates that will give very satisfactory 
results with one kind of coal, will give results with another 
kind (which although it may not show on analysis any ma
terial difference in the quantity of its combustib�e elements 
or indeed in the quantity of the ash) not at all satisfactory. 
This is due, for the most part, to the different nature of the 
substances which constitute the ash left from the combustion 
of the two species of coal. 

If there is a great deal of silicions matter in the ash, which 
the high temperature in the locomotive furnace can partially 
fuse, it will run together and a hard vitreous clinker will be 
the result ; and as in a locomotive furnace, owing to the 
power of the artificial draft produced by the rapid puffs of 
the exhaust s:eam, an immense quantity of coal is burned on 
a very small grate, it will not require a very rapid formation 
of vitreous clinker to cover the grate (if no means are provided 
to clean it) to impede the draft and reduce the steam so that 
the engine can no longer " make time." If, on the other hand, 
the ash is of a lighter nature, instead of fusing on the grate 
bars and making clinker, it will be carried through the tubes 
of the boiler, by the fierce draft, and peppered over the train 
and the passengers. It is obvious, therefore, that a grate 
which in the one case will burn the coal perfectly well, will 
in the other, cause the engineer to be disgusted at the inade
quate supply of steam and complain loudly to his superiors 
of the inferior quality of the coals. With the coal which 
forms the sort of ash which the draft does not haul through 
the tubes and scatter over the train . a grate will be required 
sufficiently coarse for all the clinker to fall through it, and 
also provided with a suitable " rocking " arrangement to 
shake the ashes out. If by thus making the grate coarse 
enough to allow the ashes to pass through, the air spaces 
through it are too large for the proper and economical supply 
of air which is necessary to burn that portion of the coal 
which is consumed on the grate bars themselves-viz., the 
carbonaceous portion-the supply can be readily governed to 
the proper amount by simply partially closing the ash box 
doors. 

For freight trains it may not be important which sort of 
coal is used-that is, the kind which keeps its ashes in the 
fire box, or the kind which sends them through the tubes 
and out of the pipe. But the case is quite different with 
passenger trains, for in one case only one or two brakemen 
are incommoded by flying soot and cinders ; in the other, 
however, the passengers are peppered and begrimed by black 
dirt rendered sticky by contact with the exhaust steam mixed 
with the grease from the cylinders. 

It will, we think, be admitted that by a proper construction 
of the grates, a railroad which has at command two species of 
coal possessing the characteristics alluded to, can add greatly 
to the comfort of the passengers by using the sort which 
keeps the greatest portion of its dirt within the firebox and 
a.t the same time maintain an evaporative power in the boil
ers equal to that produced by the other. When we come to 
coals which have different proportions of combustible ele· 
ments, still great!'r attention mUbt be given to the distribu
tion of the air required for combination in order to insure the 
perfectness of the combustion. 

Thus the greater the proportion of volatile combustible 
matter, the less must be the quantity of air admitted through 
the grate bars and the greater the quantity which must be 
admitted, distributed, and mixed with the combustible gases 
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above the fire. This is  clear, for the reason that the hydro
geneous portions of a coal must be burned above the fire, or 
else not be burned at all and pass unconsumed into the at
mosphere and this, as is now well understood, can only be 
accomplished by introducing a sufficient quantity of air, 
which, when mixed with the combustible gases, will com 
bine with them to the point of saturation and thus attain 
the highest temperature possible under the conditions ;  the 
carbon, on the other hand, is burned on the grate bars them. 
selves and consequently the air for its combustion must pass 
through the spaces between them, and the supply of air 
should be governed to the proper amount by the dampers be
fore alluded to. 

From our own observations we are pretty well convinced 
that if the master mechanics on our railroads understood a 
little more about the principles of combustion and the chem
ical characteristics of the coals they are called upon to burn 
that not only wonld there be less complaint from passengers 
on account of the smut from the locomotives, but that there 
would be considerably less growling from the engineers 
about bad coal and " could'nt make steam." 

. _  .. 
IMPROVED CONDI'rION OF THE PATENT OFFICE. 

We observe a marked improvement in the condition of the 
Patent Office. The Commissioner has increased the examin
ing force very materially, both by new appointments and by 
promoting Assistants to be primal Examiners. Many of 
the classes most in arrears have been divided, additional 
space has been attained, and every department of the 
Office indicates progress and improvement. The machin
ery is not yet so perfect in its running as we expect to 
see it, but the motive power and room are supplied, and when 
the men occupying their new positions get better accustomed 
to their duties we bespeak for the Office an administration of 
its details worthy its patronage. 

The Commissioner has latterly exhibited a commendable 
degree of enterprise in reorganizing the Office, obtaining ad
ditional room and appointing new Examiners, and we are as
sured that it will not be long before the back work of the 
Office will be brought up. As an evidence of the activity of 
the examining force of the Office, we would refer to the long 
list of patents reported weekly in these columns. 

.. _ .  
Mechanical Music. 

A musici.an of this city has contrived an apparatus which 
he calls a "  Pianautomaton," and which is designed, as its 
name implies, for automatically playing upon a pianoforte 
any piece of music desired. The instrument is described, 
externally, as a box of the width and length of the keyboard 
to which it is clamped. Through a slot runs the piece of 
music which is to be played, and which has this peculiarity, 
that all the notes are perforated through the sheet.  The box 
has a crank which sets in motion a magneto-electric appa
ratus, and by its means a series of axial bars protuding below 
the box, strike the pianoforte keys and correctly perform the 
musical composition indicated by the holes in the paper. 
This contrivance rather belies its name in that music is  
ground out, as in the better known street instrument of hum
bler pretensions ; but in another form, the apparatus is en
tirely self-acting, the insertion of the perforated paper caus
a small lever to come in metallic contact, thus completing an 
electric current, the instrument then continuing to play until 
all the music paper has passed through the aperture, when 
the lever being no longer held up, the circuit is broken and 
the performance terminated. 

The axial bars strike the key notes with four different de
grees of strength, either with a legato or 8taccato touch, and 
with a suitable connection. with the pedals, all degrees of 
musical ex:?ression are attainable. It is apparent that this in
strument can be made to produce effects of execution which 
no living artists could think of attempting. For example, a 
chromatic scale in octavee, thirds, or tenths ; or produce the 
effect as if four, six, eight, or more hands were performing. 
There is no hesitancy in " reading at sight," and the variety 
of pieces need not be a limited repertoire, like a hand organ. 

----------.. � .. �--------
An Absolutely True Water Wheel '.I'hlrty_one Feet In 

DialDeter. 

Mr. S. F. Gold, of Cornwall, Conn., an amateur millwright, 
has built and put in operation a water wheel thirty-one feet 
in diameter, which he claims runs absolutely true, and can be 
kept in motion by the water through a two inch pipe. 

If the wheel is of wood, and when dry runs true, and also 
runs true when wet and soaked, the wheel must be pretty 
nearly perfect. The head of the water delivered through a 
two-inch pipe is an element to be considered. However, the 
wheel is an achievement to be proud of, when it is considered 
that the maker is not a practical millwright. 

.. _ .. 
AMERICAN MADE Toys.--A correspondent, alluding to an 

article on the above subj ect, in a recent number of the SCIEN
TIFIC AMERICAN, says that " at Cromwell, Conn., is a large 
factory where all kinds of cast iron toys are made. At Bris
tol, same state, doll heads are made of untanned leather, 
which cannot be easily broken or injured. Large mechanical 
toys, as velocipedes, imitation steam engines, steamboats, 
fire-engines, etc., are made in Forestville, Conn., the only 
place in the United States where such toys are manufac
tured." Toys are also largely manufactured in Hartford, 
Conn. 

--------� ... � ... �---------
WE have received from Messrs. Babbit Brothers some sam

ples of their patent penholders which we find to be excellent 
The pen is held beLween springs so as to D" VC clasjClty. The 
holder is marked with the French and English measures of 
length 
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t )  � Ul] g applIca.tIOIl fO! lJesI�n (fourteen J ear s) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ... 30 
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70,31:H.-HAILIWAD :B'REIGlfl' (' \H -.T. II. Aldrich, Nashua, 
New ILtm nshue . 

I clann t h e  cattle·caI·, whcn Hlbst,mtl<111y ullanged as a.mi for the p U l p ose 
dt'SCI �bed. 
iO,;\85. -TOBA()CO 5MOKING TUBE. - .James M. Alexander, 

Dell' l , Ohl O .  
[ chum '!. Lob,l.ccQ·smokmg tube, formed by combmmg an oute) tube Wlt,l 

.Ul Ulllcr W Ii e g-a'lze, perloratC'Cl or POI OU", cyllnder. ln eI tllel 01 t n e  fOI m s  
(I o o \ e  de"cnhed, SO t O a t  [lH" smoke wIll ll " d l a.w n  to t h e  mouLh W I thout paSS' 
I n,2; throu�ll the t lbacco, substantIally as set forth. 
7(),:::i)li.--J\IOD �] OF TUEATING TOB '\.CCO. - GustavQs lund , 

"'�e"'{v Yorl ... Cl ' y .  
I c l  nm. lbt, l' re:ltmg tobacco WIth aCIds. such 3.<; ncetic am d .  formIC aCId, 

m <11 1 c  aCltl, lactic :lCHt,  or �tlly o ther aCid 01 a Slilllla" na�ure, substalltlallY a� 
.1.lul tol' the pmp os,' d..:;:::;cllbeJ. 

2d Tr�at!l1g t o o acco WIth vegetable substances,snch as snCCb arI1lf� or other 
)mCl�8, and tllen s u oJ ectlllg th� same to lermentatlon, substantIally as and 
u:::; fl. lld fur the pUI pose� sd fOl tho 
'.0,887.-EJ�J, VATOR.-li:dw'd H. AShcroft, Lynn, MaRS. 

1 c l aIm the comlnnanon 01 the tra'ne, II ,  With Its frICtion rollers, h aJld g, 
a n d  the HCl( w E, c o n st! uctcd and o p eratmg III th e  manuel' substantIally as :, llOw n  aILd d e8cnb ed, and 1(. r the pur p ose sd forth. 
70 ;l88.-lilI, l'HOD m' OO YLlUNG I:3TEAM GENEUATORS.-E. II. 

Ashcr oft, Lym. , Mass. 
I claun, h,t,  I n e �omblllatlOn and arrangement of bands, A, h o oks or poi nts 

�, and c ement layer, B ,  substantIally as shown and deSCrIbed, and fo! the 
purpose set toIth.  

2d, rhe combmatlon and al'raug-eme n t  of covering, 11" alternate layel s,  E 
D C I � ,  d.nd bands , A, co n>-:.t1 uctec� aud operat'ng III the manner substantIally 
us �h own and de�crl b e d ,  and for tIl e P'll pose set tortll 
'iO,389.-CONDI,NSIMt.-E. H. Ashcroft, LYIlll, Mass. 

I clanu t lip cOlllbmanOll alid arrau.! emcnt 0.1: t ! L C  w a � t e  p I p e ,  A ,  shnwerlllg 
pans, tS, re�ervOlr, E, l il d  !:! tl p p l y  rnp e ,  C ,  oper ltmg In the manner su Jst,tn
nally as shown and descll'b e(J, and l or tue pUlpOt'Oe s e t  forth . 
70,890.-.FIRE-PHOOF SAFE.-E. H. Ashcroft, Ljnn, Mass. 

I claHn , I ,  In a fire-proof safe, a serIes of perforated watl r pIpes, E.  or their 
equIvalelltl!i , arranged 8ubst<tntlally as descl'lbed and for tne purpose set 
forth . 

�Q,  In combmatIOn WIth saId pIpes, th e mner perfora�pd Immg, B,and cham 
bel , D, arranged d.nd OPel atw,g' III tne manner 8ubstantmlly as shown and de· 
�crl ued and 10r the pm pOSE' �et 101 tIl. 

�cl, In  comlnuahon of t110 ( hamner, D .  and water pIpe.;;, ]:1\ construct f'd and 
operatmg III t tlC lll:lUner su IH;tantll111y dS t-iJlOWli allti deocl'lb e d ,  Lllllt fOl the 
purpose sct fOl th.  
70,391.-l:3 i'EHEOSCOPIC ApPAHA'l U8.-G eorge Beigel, New 

York CIty. 
I cl u m ,  lSG,  fntroduCIug t h e  p I ctures l lltO the stereoscopIC apparatus in 

p ack::;, or (]u<1.ntitlC�,  In�teact 01 i-illl;:;ly or III pall'S, as h01 e tofure, substantwJly 
a� , I  n d  for tlle purooses nescnbe Cl .  

'M, 1 11e feed scre w ,  D. and sllde , C, fOl propellIng the pack of pIctnres, sub· 
stalltlfllly as set 101 tho 

3d, The sepal atmg �crew, F, proVIdcd W Ith spIral steps, substanttaUy as and 
for l 11e pm pose dd"cl'J l) e d .  

4th, The (appet l od,  e,  bolt,  d .  �lTId tool h ,  a. ln combmatlOn WIth th e pro� 
Jectlon�, e',  shdl' ,  0 ,  a d teed. SCI e w ,  D, /:lnb�tallt�al ly as and f,n' the DUlpose 
set wl l h .  

5th,  The "toD, f, l n  comhmatlOn W Ith the tooth, a, Rhde, C,  teed screw, D ,  
a n d  ca"e, A,  const! ucted d,nd op"r l tllIg subsL tntlally a.:3 and t01 the pUrDOS(' descrI b e d .  

GUI, The trap, II ,  In COmbm'1 tlOll \1, lth the feedm� and s(  parailng mechan· 
Ism, COn:ltl ucted. and OPel atlIJg sub:::;tantld.lly ns and fOl the purpose set 
fortll. 

7tn, 'Ihe foldmg fi(tp, K, h ln g e d  r shaped brace, M, and 1nnged h ead, L, in 
com l lm atlOn Wlttl the e'\i l'-gia:::;s>.. s, J.  a n lt cCl.se ,  A, cOlis tructed and operatlllg bu hstall l lully as an<.l for tne j)m pose de"-cllbf'd 

8th, rllp. oSCI l l atU1g finger, N ,  m (�om,!:)lnatlOn vnth th e trap ,  II, a n d  WIth the 
teedmf; and s e p tlrat n.s: rnectlM1Wffi , con::;cl ucced and. opera t1:.tg substantIally 
as and for the pm pOSe /:let  torln.  

9th, l'ile lo � er "belt', 0,  I n  combInatIOn W]t1l th� foldmg ana �eparatmg 
mec11a111 .. I11 , COllstruct"u anli operatIng bubstantlally atS anil for the p m  pC.!:le 
desert bed. 

10th, 11le method, herPlll descrl h e d ,  of collpctIllg thc pictures in the lower 
part 01 the ca�e, ntLer t l lCy h a ve been vlCw e d ,  so tb,tt they can be remo red 
I n  quan tltles o r  p acks , as sec torth 

11th, Glvmg co tllp l o wer sll(Je, 0, a faster motwn t�lan t o  the feed sllde, C ,  
"-nb� tantIally as and t01 the p urpose d o C( cnhed. 

12th, l 11e wllldmg meCllaIlJS H ,  Q. In corn ulllUt1011 WIth th e sll d es , O C. and 
cords, s'  t ,  constlucted and 01H l u.tm� substantIally a� ,md for t110 purpose 
!'let tort h .  
'0,89'.l.-LAMP EXTINf,UISHE.R.-Wm. P. Benllett (assignor to 

hlmsdt and Henry Blake) , East Pepp' rel l ,  M t>lS. 
I cl lun the appl catlon of t 110 t v.  0 rollers, . \  a, to the WIck tube of t h e  bnrn� 

el  ) so th tt t he saId 1 0HertS may opel ate WIth <'I.ll(i h e  opcIated by th>J WIck, 
sHbstantlally I n  JU,lllner .lnll 101' t i l e  purpOSl� set lOrth 

I <11HO clann the comOl1l 1tlOn a l ,Ll all:.mg,cllll; n t  of the Rl 01 1 e l  arms,  h b ,  
Witll the two I ollel:;,  I. ,1, and. the wu ll.. tube, Ol wItll v.U a (J dlt�ona.l tube or 
( oll,lr. l, tpplIell to such WH K 1 u b e ,  as specLtled.  

I also cl tUU t h e  cO lll bmatlO n .  a� wt-:ll ,tS  t hl� a.rrang-ement, 01 thf' stops or 
gu t l  ds, 11 h .  " ltll t I l e  l o l l e l  S, t ll ,  a n d  the w l c k  tube. app lIed and arrange d  
to�etltel sub�tu.ntl:lllj- a .. expJ.ulled. 
70,8IJ8.-J£MERY Wn.']lCl,S ];'OR GRI�DING AND POLISHING 

SAWS, & c . GeOlge L. Benton (ass1gnol to III nsdt and John Greenwood) , 
Roch ester, N. Y. 1 claIm thc emel Y wheel formed With the n anow grmdIn,:{ run, a ,  and cen� 

tral depres:::;IOn , b, ,tild maGe 1)1 tll� comcd.l or con vax ""h,lpe herem de�cllb ed, 
tlle salll e oper ltlllg III the manner and !.ll· the purpose speClfie d .  
; 0,894 -DEVICE FU ft llOLDIl'<G S <\p-B UClml's.-Jlllms Beyins, 

U nadIlla Forks, N. Y. 
I Cll.L f lll the bar, A, the hook, il,  ·rnd tae eUl ,ed hook, C,  wh en they are ar. 

ranged III the m afl.llCr f;:peClhed. 
70,:;IJ5.-GAS S'fOV£s.-John K. Birkey, Philadelphia, Pa. 

I clallll , ltS t,  The tube, B, ,1 Hanged ]n re"lp ect to the hollow CI)TIe ,  D, and 
WIre gauze, or per10r<l(j�d UJsk, ..b.: ,  SU ,lSl<tn tlally as aud tor the purp ose set 
lorth. 

'!cl, The plnte, F, with It� mclmed mner ed�e all anged Ill l espect to the pet � 
tor..l.tect. p l elte, of \'l Ire gauze dISk, E, substalltlally as and for the pUl pose de
�crltJcd. 
70,il9U.-00HN-SHELLJm.-']'hom as W. Bishop, Austin, Ind. 

I claim, 1 t ,  The COmblll:lLlOll WIth the :-.hellm,.; d e VlCe, E E ,  of the gear. 
'\ heel�. C alia D,  hub, D l ,  and. contI'""l opemn.;, D2, sUI)�tantIal1y as aud 10r the 'JUt po�e bet  tOl tho 

:.:!d, 111e �en lted UP2"lllllg, G, subst[LI�tJally as a n d  1 0 1'  the pUlp08e deHCI'IUCt1. 
�() ,3IJ7 -SKELl'ISG-Dms.-}1i1dred Blakey, Pittsburg', Pa. 

I claH.l the ( ODi';t uctIOn a l,d. 113e 01 the skeIpms·rllC�, made eIther soltd or �eVll He,  WIth a sl It,  or opemng, b ,  exte n J Hl 2  l O llgltndmally alon; theu' up� De! i)urt,  through 01 between tLe'u, 5uo� �a"ILlally a� and tor the pmposJ hel eI ll)) lOr e �1:!t. tonh . 
. O,;;�)S.-G u; OUAND£LIEJ: ATT"\CIDIE N l'.-Alfred Bl iss, New 

Yor l\. c1 l:, . 
I { lallU 1 1 1 0  COmbJllat�on o t  a wheel,  or re'"en Olr, supplIed WIth ga8 I:l any C(Jl1V 0IHent ll.l ,tl nt r ,  W It h  a flexlble tuh.J, lOr the p m pose mdICd.ted. 

. O,tWlJ.-HAIl � � OI:  HAILWA>: S.-J OJlat!llIn L. Booth, Roche�
tcr, N :�. 

1 d u m  t i l l' com'll n t1tlOn oi t h e  hody, A., lll cked ann mdented :1H ue�crIbcd, 
\\ l ilt t \ '  C:1P, H, s . l! ;:., LI;\,lltl.dly III tllO lI!<lnnl,;l' ,md. for the p m  PltjC h{ rem set  lort ! l .  
,0 ,  lUO - llAILH FOn H U";WAYS -Jonathan L.  Boot h ,  Hochcb

H r . !� ) 
I ( t um tile c::tp . H, III ('om')lnation wItl1 ,t base, A,  h a ving ,t 10ngltnd 1 llal 

d ep l C  "lOll m illS upper �lU it (.ee,  ell )"t3 ut I 111J as awi fOl the IHupo:-;e sp ec! 
ti ed .  
70,40 1 -f' [,OC" , A=" D p, 'GL ' I:Y-FmJ:DER.-GeOl'gc Bowerman, 

N [Lnol t  O J 1 ,  Omo 
r cl£ulll the OUl OJ 1 ('''ct'vO I r ,  C,  valve, L ,  In combrlatw u "lIth tIll''! r o d ,  F ,  

l cv(�r, G, <l u d  ca� e ,  ... \. ,  C O l1lltl u d e J  a n d  ..... l1 an�ed as aJld 1o� tiW T)\llPO�C 8Ct 
$01 th 
70,402.- SPI � ;"I:\(l-JACT{S.- Henry P. Briggs, Olarksuurg, 

1\1 1.<lS. 
1 el.nm . 1st, The I e  vel , G-, haVIng a cam, F, ut !t sUItable pomt thereon , for 

aCtlllg U2:alllz;t t l ! e  bdt shipper , suostannall) "lS dc"'cnbed. 
2n., Ihe aOJu�tab ] e  st mdaI d ,  N,  and level , .NI ,  I n  combmatl O n  a n d  arranged 

to ope! ate WIth the ('all'UI�e o t  a spmnlllf.!; lac!\.,  SUb <.: l l l tIally as d ("H' l l bect. '�d .  1 1 l c  c o m l l  l u t l O d  ot L � {  J.d l u � [ a b l {l. stand h i , N ,  k\ or, M, l ever, G, a nd 
('onno(. tlll"�·rod , 1 or all eq UlY.Li, Itt connec tmg' ttevtCv,  ", l' )::;tan tlally as dc. :::;c·nht'd.  

4 th ,  .:. h ,-' 1I.: vel "' ,  �I a. n d  G, applied t o  t h e  �lIlPPCJ , n, or th e drlVing shaft of 

a Jack tot the PUl lJOl-)fl of brmglllg th� J ast pulley, C, llltO p artl.11 engagcment 
WJth the rae e·shaft belt, bubstantlally as and tor the purpol:)e above set 
forth . 
70,403 -CLEANEH Fon LAMP-CHlMNEYS.-Obidah B. Brown, 

M u l d e  11, Ma>l�. 
I clmm a ld.mp cll llnnC'v deaner, c')n H:ltmg o f  a.U eJasUc cyhnccr, or tube,  

attached to a ll<tncl l c ,  substd.mtl,tl J y  III the ffi,tll ll Cl dcscnbeci . 
70,404.-STuAW-O U1"fEH.-Addison BUeh, 'Vest Earl Town-

1 �l�r�lPti{c constru ctlOn and arrangem ent o f  the m etal l I c  plate, A. and 
sprl11g boar d. ll, In comhm,ttlOll WIth the bottom plate ,  C ,  and al1 �tngement 
0 1  tIle knIfe, D, and lever, H, m the manner and t01 t h e  pUI pose s p ecllI e d .  
; 0,405.-ILLUMINA'rING OILs.-Asa W. Buno" s,  Cleveland, 

0111 0 .  
I cl aIm t h e  abovp, d escrIbed (' ompound ,  con:.posed of t h e  mgl edlCnts hcre� 

1ll �lven, lU the lll;tnller as and for thp, pUl p o s e  set f o r t h .  
70,406.-0HURNS.-Plulanc1er Byrns and George Stannard, 

W�
l
��'l.��' Ji�

s
churn, H, perforated board, F, handles, E E, chair , A ,  an d  

cOllllectIng' rods,  ( )  C,  w h e n  all arc COll8tructCli, arrallgect and operated as 
and t01 the purpose s e t  forth. 
'i 0,407.-tl'IEAM ENGINE -Charles 'IV. Cahoon , Portland, Me. 

I cl,um , lSI , A c:'trnage ,  h avmg a r c c cptaclt' contan mo: h o t  w ater undet 
p I  eSt':lure, when the wa.ler 1m" been h eated. at a Dluce other tll n I n  or on thJ 
carnage, 8ubstdltt.I llly as allu 101' til e purpo;:.e desCl l b e<i . 2d, .... 1.]so ttIe ('ombmatlOL ot a Car1l 1�e , l  eceptacle. alld engme, sub�tantlall} 
a
S3�:1��1so�'t1�e

e 
tc:;�t�������C�i

b
�(��on�COn(ll1ctlng mateIlal \\ 11h the l'f."ccptdcle 

npon the carnag (' ,  Cun t(ulllng water hc�ttcd and tI ans1cn ed as dCl:lCIlbed , 
su

Ptl;,
a

1i�'6ul r�
s
8��� �

O
[�!�k, conta�ll1ng water h e::ttcd and transferrc(l as de

SCrl f}ed, for thc PUI POSf' and substfl.u1 H-�llv as set forTh .  
70,40S.-BEN'l' KNEE AN D :F'ItAME �'OIt ::lLEIGHS.-Dalliel O.  

Card, Rawsonv111e, OhIO. 
I cLum the herem·dec:cnbecl bent knee and be,Ulf. -as a now artI cle ot manu· 

factm e .  
7 0,40\).-RE(lIS'l'I'1� PA])LOCK -.r. L. ( halllhcrR, B'kl} n,  N. Y.  

I claim , ht,  C o n '  trnctmg a lock WIth t w o  md enencl 'nt bolts , WhICh are so 
arl anged as t o  act tog; th(r, sImul taneously lodu n g  I)otll the h ,u;p and bot
tom plate uf the lock, s<1lCl oolts belllg operatpd by <� ReI H S of tumblers,whlch ar(' wOlkr.d by mean� of  a fiat kcy, SUbM 1ntIfllJY M! ttesprlbed . 2d Securely lockmg the tablet 1!l pOSItIOn hy means of the.: bottom plate, r, 
Hubstantmlly as descrIbed . ..,. 
70,410.-TF:LEGUAPH OLOCK.-JS. OhallCllcl', Symcu�e, N .  Y. 

I elalm th e applIcatIOn of cords and WIres t o  the clock and wmght, as here
m desCllbed, fur the purpose of llldlCatlng the tuue and stl .lang th e  hour a t  
val lOllS pomt"-. 
70,411.-ELASTIC SASH ELEVA'rOR.-S. A. Ohase, Boston, 

I �f:l��i th e mode o f  elevatw g wmdow·sashes b y  means of elastiC cords, 
subRt.mtIally in m anner and for the purpose U� d escrIbed. 
70,412.-IIOl:<1'ING ApPAHATUS.-Hcnry Chatfield, W olcott-

1 6L\;����
n

�ombmatIOn WIth a h Ol stmg maclnne, th e togglc·arms , I I, ar 
rang d and operatlllg III connectIOn with the b elt-�l npper,  II, brake lever 
F, and brak e ,  G, :;;ubsttllltlally as and for the purpose h erem speC11ied. 
70,413.-ToN@.-Samuel Collinson, Buffalo, N. Y. 

I claIm constructmg ton gR,wlth two o r  more tongues, b c, for grn.spmg sev· 
el al (11 tH Ie .. at t ll e  sam e tIme, al ranged ana operatmg substantIally 1n the 
m a nner set fOI tho 
70,414.-LUUNG BARRELS WITH SHEET ME1'AL.-Theoc1ore 

R. Cook, Saratosa Spnngs, N. Y , aSSH(nOr to Henry Lawrence, Norrls� 

I �ii.i::; i:bblllg out or burnlshmg down the metal Immg agalDst the wood 
of the barrel t o lll.lke the metaI llIllD g fit the lllside of the barrel closely ,  sub 
st��\�� a�� ad������t;cle of manufacture a wooden ban e1, hned with ;hee
metal, wlnch b made to flt the wood closely on the lllsitle by beIng rubbed or 
burlllshed ag<1111st It. 
70,41 5.-l<'mE-PRoOI<' SAFE.-Thomas Oook, LOlllloll, Eng. , 

I gtiA�
n

ti[e 
t
go��t���i!U!;l�na�p��;[?;: o�I��'crew fittIng d o or to s afes and 

delgl�i;r!��o sgP:i���:�
l
�r� ,

a
����du���

r
!�i�ed aXIS G, for supnortmg th e 

weIght of the door, C ,  and guidmg t h e  same In a true h orIzontal plane durmg 
th e opemng and clOSIng of tl1e saId door, as above deSCrIbed . 
70,416.-DIICICEUEN'l'IAL WHEEL GEARING.-Ohas. F. Oooke, 

'v�
o

�t:il���
d 

i�r.
h

Th�
ta

gg;1.�
l ,  

fo������i�
e
:�f

r
!i���;gement of dIfferential 

wneel f�earlIlg, and 1tS applIcatIOn to varIOUS pUl p08es, in the manller sub 
st�d;l_g:� ��l�b��

r
����

. 
of' our saId dt1feI antHtl wheel gear " It11 p arts for th e  

pur p o l:l e  of fOl mlIl,r crabs ,tlld other 1I 0IStll1g appal n.tu:'l mto beH actmg wClgh· 
mf,.!; lllJ.clnnes. 1ll the m anner su bstantIally as a escrloed. 
70,41 7.-NiANUICACTUItE OF' BUTTER.-J oseph Slgler, Ander-

son Iud admllllstrator of the ('state of Jesse P Crampton .  d e c  eBsed. 
I c l  tim the method herem descIlbed of Improvmg common butter by 

churmng It over, In eom bInation WIth new or sweet mIlk,  whIte sugar, nitrate 
of potuQh , and l l q m d  rennet, or t heIr eqUIvalents, 8ubstantln.lly In the man 
ner and 1ll the llroportlOns hereln set forth. 
70,418.-V�,u'rEmNAHY NARCOTIC INJECTOR.-l'rforitz Orohn 

(ftSf;:12:nor t o  hlmsel l ,  H .  \V. VolkerR, and umdo D 'OC11Ch) , S t  LoUIS, M <-:.  
I claI m  thp. combmation and auang-ement 01 the b o w l ,  A ,  the tube,  B B , 

and the bellows, C c, substantIally as and for the purpose set torth 
70,41D.-FLOA'fING VYA'l'E R POWER.-Oommodore Daniels, 

I !t��:::,
O

l�t: ���� Sl1dlllg frame, G, 1ll combmatlOn WIth b oats, D ,  and wheels 
F the whole constructed and operatmg as hm em descrlbed 2d The slldmg iI ame, G, m combmat l o n  with boa.ts, D ,  wh eelR, F ,  apron, 
N, ailChor pIece, g, the whole constructed and operatlll� as and for the p ur
pose subs tJ.n tmlly as li81 elll spt forth . 
70,420.-C r, mNG 'foBAcco.-Benj .  A. Davis Petersburg, Va. 

I claull . let,  T h e  opemngs, WIth theIr COVf'rs . ' 10[;e liuder the root, both 
front 311ft rear, for the pUl'po:::;e 01 adlluttmg all', ventllatlllg and carrylllg of! 
the cvaporatIOn frdl11 tob acco wlnIe III th e pl oce�s of curlO>�, ,1 S h e rmn de-
s

�rJ?\�I;e process of drvmg or curmg tobacco under a glaS3 roof, sub"tan· 
ba lly 111  the manner h er,.JIll d(·�crlb e d .  
70 421.-CmIPoSITION FOU PACKING J OllEN �L BOXES} OIN TS, 

1 ETC -John l' .  DaVIS, Jersey CIly, N .J., a n d  Wm.C.Selden,  Brook1} n.N .Y. 
VV e claI m ,  1st,  A cOmpOSl1 I On of paper pulp, 80ap:::;tone, and i-iulphare of zmc , 

or Its eq1llvalent,  substantially a� aUf! for the PUI po<.:es spE'nfled. 
2d.  A compositIOll of paper pulp and SUlphate of ZlDC, Sh ostalltlJ.lly as and 

for th� purposes set forth.  
70,422.-:F'ASTENING ]'OH OOACH LAlIIPq -Marcus De Vours-

I ��Y�l�l
e
si,

a
lko:!c�et, A. prOVided with arms, a, and a socket, b, 1Il ('om 

bmatIOn WIth the standard" n, and WIth a ('oach lamp , substd,ntmlly a� and 
for the pm pose descrl b e rl .  

2d,  Fastemng; the socket t :J  the ba.ck of t h e  l ump by m eRns of the arms, ,'I., 
substantIal ly as and for Lhe purp os0 set forth . 
70,428.-D�,VICE ICO]( SETTING SAW 'rEE'l'H.-Henry Disston, 

I'lnladelphl3., Pa. 
I Cl aml tIle notched s wage, li',  In combmatIOn WIth adjustable I OelS, G a.nd 

G', tlll' lower ends of whiC1I are au .. pted to OJ arra!lged to pm l)r,lce the col l �lt 
anJ washer or the spmdle of a CIrcular saw, all sub:s cantlally as and for th(' 
purpo<:.e h erem set for t b .  
'f0,424.-Dr'YICE ICOR SHARPENlNG SA" TEETH.- [lClll'Y 

D1sston , Phlll1delph l a ,  .Pa. 
I claIm, 1st, J he combmatIOn of 1 tile or cut tel , A, and a cross bar or 

guide , F ,  an �n2.'p.d H1 respect to the cutter u'-{ to deternnne the �xtppt to 
w inch the l,tttm shall penetrate the tront of the saw tooth, all substantIally 
as deSCrIbed 

2d. I'he com blllation of the above an d a har, G, 01 Its equlvalenl ,  so ar� 
r anged a:3 to determ1ue the extent to WlllC Il the cutter shall penetrate the 
saw blade.  

� d ,  The m o le, substantIally as deSCrIbed, of renclering th e bar, �.., adJnsta� 
ble to and from the file. A. 
70,425.-SADDLE TREK-D . A. Dixon, St. Louj�, Mo. 

I claIm, 1st, The COlllbmatlOll tmd arranr!:cm£llt ot the loop, a',  WIth the 
pommf'I, A 

2(1, The c onstI uctlOn of the cantle,  C, snbstantIally as described and set 
forth, 
70,42fl.-OZONE GENElH'l'OIt.-I'Vm. Elmer and H. G. Hu

hert, New Yorl;;: CIty. 
We claIm, 1st, The combmatlon and arrangement ot the vessel, A, WIth the 

p orous ('up, n,  the one fi lled WIth the granulated porou::, substance ,  'V, an d 
the otllm partly filled wltn the I Iqmd c held c,ll Te a�cnt, Z ,  ill the manner 
substantIally and for t h e  pur�jose set :fOl t h .  2 d ,  Th e  combmatlon of th e  rod, E ,  cement stopper, e, and cap , T, w1th the 
VIal.  D, and cup,  H, (tri an;red so as to operate ::Iubstantlally In the m anner 
speCIfie d. 

3d, 'llIe granul ated porous 8ub.-.tqnce, 1V, and the liqUId chemIcal, Z .  In 
com bmatlOn WIth a porou::; cup, E ,  so th a t  the reactIo n betwepn the siud 
chemIC tl , Z, and sllbRt lll c e ,  ''il, W I l l  t a k e  place as set f01 th and for the pur· 
pos p s}JcvIficd of p r o ducmg ezone. 
70,427.-00NSl'RU C 'rlON OF' SHEET JHETAI� BUCKE'l'S.-James 

Fallows (3ss1gnOl' to Porter & B ooth ) ,  PlnladclphJa, Pa. 
1 cla11n p l o duClDg th e flared or 1iangea bas") of a -.:heet meLd Vf�sel requ1r� j ng suell ,1. b l .... e, by con ll,ZMtIUg. the sheet metal of the body of th e vessel, Bub 

)o;t t n t ! fl l l v  ar.: descnbpd and set tOI til. 

7O,428.-i:'HUT'flcH-HOWIN G  B01.'l' -IValtpr H .  Fitzgerald (as 
�il gn{)r 10 Jumself and \\T. H.  S exton) , Plllladelplna . .Pa. 

I clai m ,  hit, I n  (·omblllu.tlO 1 WItl1 ,1. S llu t t c l  bolt, the ,.mall f1 IClIOll holt, d ,  
on tlw p i  tL\.' ,  0,  �� n d  tlH' llotchetS. �-�, In the bolt bar, c", the sallIe bem:..!; al · 
r a l ! (�ect. to opel ate to "cther as a stop or lock tor the bolt bal , substantIally as 
t;ct fJl tIl <md d s{·Ilbed. 

� J, A l  0 m comhlTI ,l tIon wlth the 8ubl ('ct mattcl of tlJ c precedmg c1(111"e of 
the ('hum , the Slll,lll fllctlOn b o lt, t,  an(J the 1 ecess, e ,  ... O t i l e  p [ (lt�,  O. and thc 
vel tICal h o l e  III t h l'  f lr w ard ena of t h e  h o l t  h�u , e " , t i l e  same b e I n g  arr l ngt'(l to op �riLt ...: together 1mb::;tuntIully ad and for the purp ose set fOl til and de· 
SCl lb('d 
70,42D.-OATTLE-G UARD GATE -Armstrong Freeman , Low

ell, MICh . 
[ clalm , 1st. Tll (' Filde raIl , H, l cver ,  I, chains,  L,  and lev ers, K, as arranged, 

in CClllhmatIOll wltll th e g Lte, A, for the purpose and In the m anner as set 
fOl tho 

2rl, The gate , A ,  3ud roller, D ,  as, u·T tn'.!;ed. ln combmatlO u  WIth th e stand· 
ard, M', Imk:.;; , N, and \VCl lIted ,lrm, N', III th e I:U :1Ilner and for the purpose 
herem de"-cr L bH.I. 
70,430.-CUHrIVA1'OR.-IIugh .T. Graham , Monmouth, Ill. 

1 claIm , 1Rt, Tlle Rlottecl bar, C ,  l r l  combmotlOD wl �h the handle�, F F, and 

uprIght burs. P p. �ulJ�tantll l ! y  a s  IIp c l lbed ,llltl for t le p ill p Ut:)c �:H't t01  LH 
2 d ,  Th e curved lI on, '1 ,  m combmatlOn wlth tll{� n otched bar , V, clutel l .  1, \  • 

bl acr, Q. and shdmg sc<tt, D, arl angccl Mi 8{ t fortll Ulld lor t h e  purpo�� 
cIH-nned . 

J(l , The movable b ar ,  N. m comblllat.on wIth tIl('  ll'1ncllcs, fo r the pUlpose 
d

���}
l
,
l

tr�� 
a
cl��61���

a
�lid,!:,I�vt,

S 
d!:d�;���(A'ed b:1r,  V .  tsU')t:t,UllI 111y as c1 cscnb cd , 

and cOl�1 bH1 Pd for tne p m  p o '- e  "c'.:, torth. 
')ttl, The hmge. C ,  III combmatroll ,, 1111 th e CUI '\ P, T, fo . th e  p m p o<l.c o f  giv 

m� vertical md latel d.l movemclIt,  and for vertIc tI Vi J l�titlUen r. 
70,431.-GITCUN.-J.1S.  J. GllWer aile! AwlHOSC D. 'Vi.',gins, 

New Mat kct, OhIO. 
lYe clmm t h e  .. .  lotted bed pIece, E,  chur n ,  r ,  'vhen prOYI l e u  'V\ J t11 tenn o n .  

11 , md adJ1l',t lbh' gUl(t� hoal d, tn , ftll urangcd 1n C01l1j(� C L I O ' l  WItI' d ftsh� r 
bal s,  0 b, pltmen , e e, and d oullle cr,lnk slt air, ct, ,lIS and f ,r  1 1,.0 PUl pU:C set 
fo . .  tho  
70,4.YJ.-G \S OOOKI::-{G R <\NcE.-D a vL l  G. IIabkill�, Odm

lH ldge. Mac.;s. I { laI 11 , 1st, The cOlllbln,ltlOll of tlH' b 1"(',  \,  and comhustJ On ch ambers,  R. 
h, wIth t h e  o v e n �  or cdol\.m,r apartmc-'llts, B C ,  d. a u  the Interpo8ed mcaned 
fi'lC spacc, tS ,  aR and for til e p Ill P O R C  sp ,-,C fioel. 

2d, Ihc comblllatlOll of £lie b l se,  A, a n d  C01'I' ust on chambers a b, the 
ovens or-apal tment'" , E C,  dud tHe restn 011 , D, as anct for the pUlpose Ep(,' 
clUed. 

3d, In combmatlOJl wIth a gas cookP1; 1 anga ccn-.tru " t cd t,ubsta.iltl ,llly ,H 
deC(cn h c d ,  a wateI bUl:k, L .  as ",et tOl tll . 
70, 4:J3.-LIGHTING Homr·3.-D ayi � G. H[,ll, i ,ls aml Joseph 

-'tVmlocl\., C l'nDndge, Mass. 
We chUm t Ie c(j 1ll Jnn>l.t l On of n lam p ,  a,  p rov] iN1 \j: t LIl all arr p l .. � tgP o �  

d escllbed, the screv: , c. an d .nr pIpe,  fl . 111 om lnu , j  JOll WIth a 1 all propellm� 
appd.l <ltus, as and t01 th e p m p o/:i!' set forrh. 
70,4:l4.-lIA H ' 1  "�.-Nath·ln T. Hertly . 1\Iedill d , N .  Y . 

I (L11111 formFlg the hl P l-< traps .F, 'WItl t Out mtcllnerli lte- lmcl...1 eB and paf>i,;.:Ir.,2; 
saMl stran� 100 :)elY through t il e  be lnng, C ,  and pro\ l dmg a bUItable H1Jll<:l 
menl ot t L e  Rame on tlF' b,tf'k f>i,hap, d B  h erem set 1 or l )} 
70,485 - PTlEPARIl\ G  FI RH FOR :F'oOD.-GeOl'",e H. Heron (d5-

s ' r:nor to l l llll self <lnct S .tlHuel h .  Da\ ) ,  1Vaslnng-tol1, 1 ) .  C 
I c hu m  preparlns 1i" h  for foo d  by thc apphc.1 tlOn 01 he,\.t and 11 smr \b l "  

ft0Id, Rubstaott tHy d.S dc"'cnbed. 
7 0,486 -B EEIIIvR-Jesse Hiestand. Pale,tine, III 

I l'l<ll1u the constrnctlOn of tI l c  body or l o wel port o n  of th(' 11n (' ot tIu 0e 
V( 1 tICal n nal d�, A A \. ' ,  and one mclmed 01  slopll1,;!; bo 1rd, term1ll:ltmg at 
the bottom m a nal row entrance,  a, at the top 111 a. llO!ley chaml)el , R saJ ( [  
h ive bell lg �upp(JrtNl upon a frame, G, wlncd 18 proVIded wdh protectoriS, "." 
substantu.llv as de�cl'l b e d .  
70,437.-PR� VENTING TIN WARE l!�nO)I RUS'l'IN G.-POl'tHS 

M. HIllman , R och ef'tcr, )Y. Y 
1 cla.1m th e heI Cll1 descnbed meth o d  ot protcctm � �ommon nrt lCles of tI n 

war0 flOl11 rustmg, bv P I O VIdlllti them w i th U ZlllC o u ttom or rllll , buustan 
tlal1y In the mallll lr  set f01 tho 
70,4:l8,-SIWURING 'rUE ENDS m� :i<'1 LLEYS.--IIiram Inm[1ll 

and H0race Inman, Amsterdam, N Y. 
We claIm tlH devlcc lor secullng tL e ends 0[ fcllys constructe d  substan 

tially d8 descllhed. 
70,4;)D.-ApPARATU8 FOR lII<\IdNO EXTrtp C'l'S FRmr BAlIK 

AND OTHER 1\fATERIALs.-James W. J nef.: , Cmntwrl p ll d ,  M d .  
I CI:1,.Im, 1r<:t, Extracilng- the .:;tl eng-tIl 11 0m 11 t i l", 1 ) 1  ol in l' maternl1 hy up 

wal d h v urauuc p I  ff'SUre , " hen th e s(tme J S  �p plu < i  to a v e e:  e1 h t VllW , t  b o x  
pIpe wIth I:llldmg v alves and a false puiOI alJed bOttO I::!, substH.I.lL1�\lJy clS df' 
sCll bcd. 

2d, The hlsp n ottom , C, and P l P C ,  D, h avmg �,llllIn� v lh ('s ,  (J � (h, wh en HI P 
same are comumed aul operftt.ed sub:-;talltl tI l}  as d<,;scnhcd and Jur the pUl � 
pose set f01 tll . 
70,440.-Boo'£ ORIMP -Franz Kali aml Samuel Andrew�, 

Rochester, N. Y. 
W e  claim the hef'l blocl"" D ,  for val'ymg th e PO"ltlO11 o f tlte seam ot' the 

hoot,  and t b e  metal hUf'd sock(·ts, c c', bellrath the blocks. B C, of thp, crlmp , 
lor the ll1SeI hon and adJustment 01 the SCI ews, the whole arranged and oper� 
atlllg .1S herem set forth . 
70,441 . -TABI,TI, URN -Elllest Kaufmann, Phil adelphia, Pa 

I chnm , l Rt ,  A table UIn wlnch can be revolved on lts st t11 rl ,  .md is p l O
VI led with t w  0 or 11101'(' C O l1l p a l t m  .... n t s  01 ehambeI :-.,  c, a nd laucets, E, su I.:> 
8u hstant J lIly as and tor thp DUl p0<h �lBt forth 

;M,  '1 he arrn.ugem ent ,\11<.1 cOlllbHlJ. �. on o! d.n urn, t\.. wI1h two or m orC' compal tments, c ,  annulftl h p ,  a ,  "tand, B,  e trs,  b ,  l am p ,  D, allil f ,mcet::;, E, all 
con"tructed and operatIdl, ' ub�t,LlltIall) as and for tlte purp o",e shown aud 
desCrI hed. 
70,442.-PICTURE ENVELOI'E.-O. A. Kihlgren, Boston, 1\fass. 

I claim 111e 111lproveu pIcture envelope made substant]flUy 81' d escnbed , th lt J�, W Ith Us fielp folde d ,  md of a l ength RO as to b e  capablf' o f  b Clng laul 
OVel both fa<'eS of the pocket. the same bClng as and i01 th e ohJ e c t  or pur 
pORes as herembeiol p explalllcd. 
70 ,448.- P lDJl'.-.Joim '1' . Kimbd Vernon, 1n(1. 

I claIm t h e  cOrnbll1 utl() . .1 ano arl angement ot the two solIn p]�tons.  H H. 
oud the Cyl lllUCl � 111 wInch 1 III Y WOl k. \\1t h th e wa, s ann Yalves, L L, and 
supvh 109 awl Glscha.rgmg pIpe .. , all 8ubst'l.utlally ns d escnbed. 
70,44A.- WI),DOW FAS'lENI)O(G.-Geo. B. Kirkham, N. Y.  city. 

I churn the fasten1ng complete Wltl1 1ts se\ eral part�, the bod v • A ,  the 
double p omted bolt, H, the slIde, C, the catch , E, and. the key, as descnb c l l  
a n d  rt presented. 
70,'145.-Ho'r Am FUHNAcE.-.James A. Lawson , Troy, N.Y. 

I clam1 , 1st, The ra(hator�, D , con",tructe d and. opm atmg substantl ally a� 
dp,",(,rIb e d ,  t h a t  is  to foo ,W, In S !lC!, manne� as to rc" elve the h eat ,1t their Jnn(' 
tHin \\ Itll �he til e ch,tmt)cr, dIV I d e  t h e  CUrl ents, and the'l converge or reumte 
them nt the upper e'id of the t:imd rari1ator. 

2d . Th e empl oyment of t" 0 Rets o r �erles of ralimtor<:!. all ange<l and oper· 
atl ng Rubl:ltantlaHy as desCl l b rc1 for llH' purposes t; t  t forth. 

3d, The employment, III conn ectIOn WIl lI t !l P.  tWO RC'ts of r ad1utors, of two 
hori zontal pIpes or condmts. E E,  commulllcating wHh th6 npper ends 01 S�t1U 
radIators, and wah the eXIt pIp e ,  G, near theIr centers, sub8tantlally as de 
senbed. 

4th , Ihl' dom e 01 roof of Pte lire chamber, 1;1,0 constructell as to extend up 
between the sets of rac.i1atorl:'!, substa'1tl.: .. Ilv a8 �n d for the pUl poses de<': Cl'l b ccl . 
70,446.-EJ,AS1'IC SP1,ING ICOR OAURIAGIcs.-Thomas Long ,  

v tPdalIa, Ill. 
I claIm an lllc11U rubber �prl lig cons tructed substantIally as herem c.le· 

scntled 
Also , the combmatIOn of m mdli\ rnbber spnng, constructed as dc�crlbed , 

Wlth an ellIptIc sprll1g", tOl the purpose set forth. 
70,447.- BLAsr FUHNACL. - F. IV. Lurmallll, Osnabruck, 

PruES1R. 
I cla.Il1l , ht,The slag rllscharge pIece, D ,  constructed and allanged snbstan 

tl<ll l y  as der:.cllb e d .  2d, T h e  '-lag dI"-chm ge piece, D, i n  combmatlOn wIth the plate,  C, to WhlCh 
It lS ntted, suhstan t1 ally aH (h�SCllbed. 

'3d, f h e  8 h �Lpe of the cllscharg-e open ng- or op enmgs of the pJece , D ,  bemg 
made flm mg at Its end �,  and of dIll1lllIMhed d I a ll1 e ter m the mIddle or centnu 
pal t, �ubst tn tmlly UR d e�cI'lbed. 

l1 h ,  C ombmlllg 'W Ith the blf1g dlFchal "!;(' pIece a scrl PS of witter channels 01' 
P IP fl., su nstantl tllV ,tB and tor the p urpo:-;c a h ove set forth . 

3th, Comhmmg wIth the metallIC pla t ' ,  C, a serl es o f  water channels 01 
pIpeR, 8u bstanhally as and for tile pm pORe above set fOI tho 

11th ,  l'h e  metbo l ot controllIng the ({I�ch 1.1 �e o1 slag il om bl m;t furnaces. bv 
reg;ulatmg the t emperature of the slag dl"chal g e  P ICCf', snhst mtw.lly as d " �  
scribeu.  
70,448.-BED BOT'roM.-.J. I. .Mabbett, 'fituwille, Pa. 

I chum the sla i s ,  a b ,  ov en �t one end, amI ( onnectpu at the oth e " ,  c01u · 
bmed Wltll CL OSS p1eces, c d, blocks ,  g h, nnd I ubber sprIngs, I 1,  conn ctmg. 
the bottom wItn the bedstead , when d.ll £Lre til r Ulged as sct fOl th and cl..:! 
scnb e d .  
70,449.-MACIIINE FOH OUTTING STO""E.-James W. I1Ialoy, 

Boston ,  'l a ��.  
I clalm, lst,  {'ti l'  combmatIOn of the spmdle, v; Inch cal rlCS the c u tting 01 

fimslunf[ tool, Wltli t h e  adl ustd.blc block, g ,  substalltld.lly as and for the p m 
pose dc "cllbed. 

2d. The adjus lable block, g, c'trrymg the s(nndle, wh ether Uw latter IS ver 
tw :tl or nOIlzontal , ]fi combI�latlOll w' th the movable cross head,  e, a� �eL 
tortII. 

3 d ,  l' h e  l)Oluter, k ,  I n  combmat IOn WI th t h e  ad lu"'table bl ock , :r , and �PHl 
dle, il , BubRtantl cJ.lly "tS and tor the purp o"e sneel ll C d .  

4 th ,  J he .former, c, III combmatlOn W ltu the { U t h116 and p o h"lnng m (  Chdl1 
ism , substantIally aq set forth. 

5th, 111e combmatlOn, wlth a slIding table, b,  and rotatlll� port IOn , c ,  01 l 
tormer, c', as sveCIfied. 

6th, 'I h e  combm atlOn of the m ovable pomter, k ,  wlth the 100IDer, c ', whe n 
op er<ltmg sn b:stantlH.llj as and for the purpose descllb eu.  
70,450.-J\;l ILK OAN.-IIugh L . .  McAvoy, and Ezekiel I1IillH 

(assIgnors to E. M1lls) , I3nlLlmOrf', Md. 
\Vc chum. 1 st ,  T h e  lllilk can, Wlth splral metallIC I:itrCJl��nICllP]� B t a,v.., 

2 round Its cyllndnca.l pcr tlOll . 
�d,  The comhmatlOll of the selld metal np.ck , :F G, 1V 1th tIl C screw cup, II ,j 

K. when construdt' d and m rangLd as and fOl' L�te purplJse � spc(.] fiC'd. 
70,451.-EvAPORATOH ] Olt 1:300tGHUM AND O'l'I1ER bmUPB.

Solomon Mc\Vort{ 1', Barry, Il1 . 
1st. I cl aIm the comlllnaLlOn and arrangement of the evuporatng pan, A ,  

and tbe steam bOll el . B, E:ubstantlally as ae"erlbeu :1.11d "let tOl til. �d, Th e COmblll.l.tIOll of the pIpe,  il, with the bOIleI , H, u.s and for the pUl � 
pOSt� spt t01 til. 

3d, The f:>mp]oymOnt o f  the stlifenmg rIbs, a ,  111 comlnnatlOn with thc 11 t 
cro" n sheet of the h O I l t  r, as desCl I tJ CI1 and set iOI tI l  . 
70,452 -OO'r'l'ON BAJ,n Tm.- Hclll'y B Mcrritt, b t. I"oui" 

Mlf.l;SOUrl , aS81gnor t o .T . II. �lcrlltt,  �1.emDhIQ, Tenn . 
I clalm a tIe PH.:C\.' ,  A ,  y, h e n  cOllbtl Uct(  II "'Ullst mtl tlly Us dC",Ct'lbed. .llld " \';  0-

forth. 
70,453. -li'OUN1'A1N PffN.-GeOl'ge Rudolph McttC'n , St. Lol, , " ,  

1\10 , ,l1'::;Jgnor to Hor,Lcc J{al!lwlIl,  Pall1 f$vJlle, 011.10.  
I Cl,l1111 , 1st, In comlunutlOu w Ith ,lU 6 1 1' t1ght nnd iiexlhle ! y, k  � I( 1.. , ... J " h 

is applled witlu n t h e  h u n d l e  01 hnlc1 d ot l. 101111 t 1111 TJ C , ::;0 l� to I lC l I ce t o  collap .. e as t n e  JIll;:: 1hnvs f\ ('1"1 1 1  I cl awl a tube, e , "\\ :uch ( xtcnd� be.r e ath tI l t  
v e il , ! .  \;l, n d  I S  jH Ovl cted wh!r ."\, \ 1Ivt' , �r, at the pOlJl� ot UI"Cll .... . gl . W that 111 
th e ,tOt 0 1  \\ rJtlllg tde mI-,. t-; J l  III lll' c<tll' .. ed to flo, .. to tll� pell 'dtll gI'l'}tt( r 0 1  l ess freC'dom . accordmg 1 0  t l l \' IOr( e alld I ,\IJldl fy 01 tI,e lOtI ( l, e::; ,  �nb::;j ,lutl 
ally Uf; SDt clfted. 2 d ,  A fouI�talll pen, ,, 111C11 IS prov!tled "' lth a tId ll. alI' t' � llt,  11p"':lbl{ '  sach. , 
applled " l thm (he pen l! " d I e  01 holUel by me.:ms ( t  l Ilng , c, III comlnn ... 
hon wIth a removable p <: ll �llc,uh , L.nd 8Up;J) tube, e,  t;U ·) .... t:llllHtlIy as de 
descrIbed. 

3d. III combin atlOn w]th the flexIble sack, b , and mk supply tube, c, 1 cl aim 
the conjcal v�tlve or plug, g ,  \ctlllg !l s u r � guL1.tor d n r::.lI !. tlIp act of wI ltmg ,  
and sen mg to cl ose the aperture 'w ll e u  t h e r e  IS no TJI t'''rUl e .1pplIed to the 
nIb of t h e  PCll, �ub�td.ntI�lJy a:s describ e d .  
70,454.-LUBRICATING On� -Gyrus MoO] e. East Sngin aw, 

asslgnor to h unselt and A b e l  Blakeslee.  D e l l  I )  t,  lUICh . I claIm .  1 t, The methocl ot mamuactUl I 1 J �  d. InlH Ic,\ l l 1 l�  011 by il lP P'OC('fh 
descl'1b e (J .  
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�Jt! .  'I'he nsp 0 1  the ingredients, anci i n  the proportionl:S substantially 9. S  tle� sl'ribcd, tor the purpose designeda 

70,4fi:3.- COMPI�NSATING FORGE Clt.<\NE.- Thomas Morris, 
Clnrbeston, England, assignor to himself, John Morris, and Thomas C. Knowl'2s .  . I claim the lever, P, adjusting w'eight, R. and chain ,  q, in combination wIth the 'l.Veight t L, sheaves, j, chain, k, 311(t carriage, J?, arranged and operating 1:mbSLnntiallv 8S and for the purpose set torth. Also, III combination th.erewtlih ,  the leyer, W, and its connecting rods o.r chains. y y, operating substa.ntially in the manner and for the purpuse speCl· 

n e d .  Also,  the gnid::: � ,  S S ,  and step bolts; u u ,  provided with elastic shields , v, 
�����fue�l�

nd operating with the l ever, .p ,  for the purpose and in the ma.nner 
'70,,!5ti.-HoSE COUl'LING.-Andrew J. Morse, Boston, Mass. 

I claim, in com�lTIation with the tail piece of the coupling, havIng a screw thread upon its outer surtace, tile encompassinl; ring having two scrJW thr eads. one for screwing upon the outer surface of the ho!:!e, and the other for �onnect[ng the rIng to tue tail piece. 9ubst 'l.ntia.lly 8'i set forth. Also, the receR� , 1,  and tapering screw or snrface, f, in combination with the encompaStSIDg ring and tail pi.ece, snostant taUy as set t'or th. . All'lo, the screw threads at the respective ends of the encompassIng ring, h ,  made to run in OPPOSite direction.::; , substantially as described. 
70,457.-bIPLElIIENT FOR 'fRANSPLAN'l'ING FLOWERS, ETC.-

Edgar G. Nichols, �eaufort, S. C . . . 1 c l aim. 14, The makmg of a transplanter In two sepn.rate and s1milar parts which , when united, inclose the roots of the plant and the soil next to them , llreventing the soU trom falh,ng away fro� tht3 t:oots in removing. . �Il , The so curving or bendIng, or manafacturmg of the blades, as shC?wn 1u  tllis specification and the drawmgs annexed, or the  making of  (hom I n  auy lnanner which is substantially the same, that while they lnclose the necessary space , yet shall they cuter the SOlI whh the least possible disturbance 
th�(f��te shapine: ot" the lower end ot" tbe shanlr to reach across the top of the blade, sti:ffen it, and allow tninner metal to be used for it . 
ro�\hil��i�"1��n 0J,� E?:J��n of the shank horizontal, forming a step for the 

5th, The flattenlng of the handles on the sides approximating, to prevent 
SllRr.:n.fh�r���l::i gi !�;a�������e��n;l:'.:�r:st��e����. that it can he usM 
���0

:�:enlit�t;�����\��1lba�:.of tbe process, saving thus the largest and 
,.O,458.-l\1ACHINIll FOR CUTTING TEETH Oli' J<'ILE BJ.ANKS.-

¥���� f.��!�, 1j�Clf�����o�,O:��IlG��:�'B��7�o;. to StUlman H.  Allen ,  
I. clatm tbe combination as well as tbe arrangemen(j of the two cuttf"rs, A 

��a,�ft�Othig�1e���lp����:�i:�ra�:',r5�s���i�:<!n��E���::1'o���pa��i�:�� it an intermIttent motion in one directIon, sub.::l tant1ally as and for the pur· pose hereinbefore cxp laint>d. And I also claIm tile combination of such mechauism substantially as descrtbed, or its equivalent, tor arresting the operatIon of a cutter, and its uppressing- mechanIsm or hammer, and maint:tining su(�h out of action preparfl tory to nnd while the othpr cutter and 1 LS operative mechauism may be 
u. t  work. to produce the balance of the cnt 1 tu be made by snch cutter last rueuLioned, the said addItional mechanism beiu� t b e  caUl bar , r2, the levers, 
s' Xis�;���'o�b�t;t�Jri �1\)::t ��g������rn�o��r a��1tfg��1:����;1:��fu'" 

And 'in combination with the :flle�supporting carriage. C, its operat1ve me· 
��:j�lS:te:::t�o�se ��d �����S�i��' Fr�����:Cil��nii�c���::n1t�1�:��t�!. 
):;cribed, or l�s equivalent, for gradually increasing tht� force of the blow of a hammer whtle the cutter thpreof may be passing from t.he narrower to the 
wider parts of the file blanks, as explained, suen last mentioned mechani�m 
belng the pattern guide, m', stud, n', forked leveJ",-o', projection, p', wedge, 
q ' and buffer,m .  arrang�d as"explained. - " -

�bo,  the combination Of the guide, m ', stUd, n'. forked lever, 0 ', projection, p' , wedge, q', and buff'er, m ,  the whole being for the purpose as ex· 
plained. And 1U combination with the file,supnorting carriage, C ,  its operative mechanisms, and thlJ two cutters, A B, and their meCl1antsms for eifacttng their 
Eroper elevations and depresSIOns, 1 claim the spring prt'sli1er or its equiva-
e'ti,o the combination of the seltCadjustlng cutter head, with the carrier RUde, bt and tbe force transmitter, c. applied to the carr1e� as set forth. Also the combination or mechanis!D. tor operating the teeding--screw , snch consi�ting of tbe ratehet, x, the pawls, y z, rockt:r levers, a' b', l evers, e' f', and rods, c' e', rod, k2, hoop, 1', and eccentric, f, arranged, constructed, and 
b,pled together so as to operate as speCIfied. 
70,459 ,-EYES FOR l'ICKAxEs.-George Nimmo, Jersey City, 

1 �ai� the eye for pickaxes and other tools, formed in tile manner and for 
the purposes specified. 
70,460.- .PROPELLER FOR VESSELS. - Charles M. O'Hara, 

London, EJgland. 
1 claim, 1st, A propeller, for vessels of navigation, made of sector form, and hung; or suspended, so ai; to operate or oscillate in a vertical plane, sub

�tantially as shown and described. 
2d, Driving or operatin� the propellers by means �f en,gines, the cylinders 

or steam Chambers 01 WhICh are of curved form 10ngItndlDallv.,r and prOVIded 
with Clrcular p1l:�ton rods 8ubstantiaHy as shown and descri beu. 
st!�:t���l�Pi:�e�(lto:�h�o:u�i��:!Os����ej�e oscillatill� propeUers, 0 0, sub-
70 461.-COVER FOU TEA· KETTLEs, ETC.-W"illiam W. Page 

' (assignOl' to Arnold II . Holdridge an1. DaniPll E. Paris) , Troy, N .  Y. 
1 claim a oail and cover combmed to vessels or kettles constructed with a cam or bulge at O f  near one end of the ball, so tbat it will operate ou an arm, 

01' one end of the cover, to raise it upward and let It down as the baU is ,!lifted from side to side. when constructe<l substantially as herein described 
and set forth. 
70 4!i2.-GRATE.-Peter A. Palmer, Troy, N. Y. 

I' claim the alternate stationary bars, B, in combination with the sb.aft, C ,  bars, E, and frame. A, or their equivalents, as  and for the purposes herein set  
forth. 
'70 463.- BREECH·LOADING FmE-ARlIIS.- 'William R. Pape, 

'Newcastle·on.Tyne. Great llritain. 
I claim the vertical rota.ting spindle, carrying beveled catches, 1 and 2,  and 

W��j b� 'i����a���� �t' �g��;.�:��,I��i:i���i�ll;I���'n�' t��dt�������:�:ls�t:� 
citie . l .  • 
70 464 -TAG.-Robert Parks, PhIladelphia , Pa. 

l' claim tl1e tag, A, constructed with cuts or incision�, a a ,  and parts, b c d or b d, folaed over aud secured substantially as and 10r the purposes set 
forth . 
70 465.-WATCH. KEy.-Eugene Paulus,  Philadelphia , Pa. 

l'claim a combined watch·key and push·plece, which is made a steady part of the case, the lte�d o:t: windiu/! 'crown being directly screwed in th� pen · 
dBnt, len.ving the pIpe .free and mqvable, so as to act o� the case sprIng to opl:'n (jbe watCh, and also to WInd 1t up by taklllg' It out, the whole con· 
structed aud operating substmtially as described. 
70,466.-HoPE-M.AKING .lYIACHINE.-Howarcl l'erkins, Mans-

I g!�\'!n ¥t.::,s�elf.adiusting regulators, K, constructed as described, in com· bination WIth tl.leir elastL; cord.::; , N, as and for the purposes set fortll . 
70,4tl7.-.I!'RAlIIE FOR· SUSPENDING �IAPs.-Wm. F, Phelps, 

Wmona, Mmn. 
I claim , lot, A horizontal bar, havinjr longitudinally slidIng arms, provided 

with hOOkS, �mbc:: tantially as described and for th.e purpose set forth . 
�d,  '1'he standard , E, havmg steps, K, in connection with the sUdi,ng stand-

ar3� I?t�ha:�!fu�i��i!· s����a�r;f,a��:�Joh��:���a�s ���:vf, ���:l�$;r��h the 
sliding arms, C C, when arranged to operate as described for the purpose set 
�Ot468.-WINE PRESB.-A. L. Rand, Peoria, Ill. 

I'claim 1st, The box, A, provided with the pcrt"orated plates , g, lifting 
plate e tinct dl ipping·boar<.l. . m and inclined chute, I, when constructed and 
nrrano-e'd to operate tSubS�antulliy as described and for tne purpose set fortb. 

2d The scrtjw-::-od, ll' , in comblnatIoll WIth the tubular column, G, lit"ting
plat� e follow ers, h i j ,  lever H, anrl rod, E, when constrncted and arranged 
to op�r:tte substantially as described, and for the purpose set forth. 
70 469.-GAlIIE TABLE.-Louis Raymond, Rocklan d, Del .  

I' claim the combination of the Circular recessed and figured platform, the 
horizontal, circular, covered or enclosed way, and tne abutment or denect
ing surface, D , aU arranged as and :I:"or the purpose herein described and rep-
l·psented. • 
'lO,470.-CHUUNs.-Thomas Rettew, West Vmcent Town· 

I �r�rm:t�t, The churn, A, as a whole, when constructed, arranged, and op· 
CI:JI�n��:��,,;geaf�w��s����egi the churn to form a chamber for the clrcula· 
tion'ot" aIr, as shown and described. 

3d, The wheel, D, plate whcel, m, and the detent, n, as shown and de' 
scribed. 
70,471.-TEMPERING SEEEL.-Asa R. Reynolds and Napole

on B. Reynolds, Auburn, N. Y. 
We clalID tempering articles made in whole or in part of steel, by means of 

a head of :floWlllg water, and a gUIding and holdIng hardening, or tempering 
head, Bubstantially as herein described. 
70,472.-fioRSE-HoE.-T. Rice and Luke R. Hitchcock, Cane-

w�di�i;!" rlie combination of the curved perforated braces and hoe, 8.8 flhown by 11gs. 1 and 2, tor the purpose of cultivating garden aud tieJd crops 
In  the best and most desirable manner. 
70,473.-HITCHING-STUAP.-A. J. Ross, Rochester, N. Y. , as-

l!!ignor to O.  C. Ross, ppnfte�d, N. Y. 
I cla1m the strap or cord, B, prOVided with the length , i, for Rassing over and around the horse's head and through the riujrs of the bit, aua the buckle, 

k,  or equivalent, for fastening tIghtly under tbe c1'!in. tne whole arranged ana operating m the manner anu for the purpose herem set forth. 
70,474.-PREPARATION OF PAPER-PULP FROllI REEDS, &C.-

l'tobert W. Russen , Brooklyn, and Thomas Howland, Stockport, .N .  Y. We Claim ,  1st, The aoove mentioned process of making paper-pUlp, papier, mnche, and other articles, from vegetable fibrous substances. disintegrated 
tI.:1 :1forcRaid by the said J:lteam-blowiug process, without maceration, boiling 
or cliemicals. 

��d "The method of treating vegetable fihrous Bubstances which have been �uhj'f!cte(l to the said ste,3m-blowin� process t'or th.e pnrposes aforesaid , by 
beating, grlndmg. crushlng, or brUlsing', �nd waslung. tbe aame, before the 
b�)�inf�ef ��� Sa���l� ��y ����������I����o���:�:n)t��!\Vh:� 1:��r1�a��'pu]P of (liIr�rent kinu8, suitable t"or tbe manufacture of paper and papier-mache, nlade either wlth or without the use ot chemicals , substantially as above de-8crlbed. 
'70,47fi.-CARnIAGE-SEAT SPRING S.- Wm. Scott, Plymouth, 

I �ny� the arrangement and comblnat!on of thc �plral sprIng, A, the sock. 

Jdmtifit 
a�s:ri��g lb1; 1i�l:teul�'o��oJ��i��:;l.th the Circular fl ange, Df bubdtautially aa 
70,476.-MANUFACTURE OF REFINED ING O'fS 01>' IRON AND 

STEEL-.Christian Shunk, Armstrong COUUty, Pa, 
I claim the employment and the application of certa.in metals, hereip sct fO I th (or an equlvalent, or e ither of the same separate fr om the ottIe!' ) ,  In  the refill ing and converting molten crude iron into refined ingots of irOll and stee l ,  or semi-steel, by the pneumatic procefls. and of bar or wrought iron converted into refined steel ingots by the U pot "  or crucible mode for melt· lno; the Iron. 

70,477.-PORTABLE GAS-GENERATING FURNACE.-Wm. M. 
Sloane, Bulfalo, N. Y. I claim, 1st, 'fhe combination and arrangement of the vaporizing cbamber. B, with a common heat.ing furnace, or stove, A a1 a2, for the purnu::;e and substautially as described. 2d, The combination and arrAn�ement 01 the retorts, C U ,  with the firechambl'r of a common heating furnace, or stove, for the purpose and suo· stauti .lly as hereiu described. 3d, Tbe combinati ln Rnd arrangement of th e furnace, or stove, A al a2, vapor1zing cbamber B, r, �torts 0 0, and conducting pipe, d, i n  the manner and for the purpose substantially as set forth. 4tb, The valve, G, for automically regulatin.r the supply of th e hydro·carbon nuid to the vaporizing chamber • .B ,  substantially as described. 5th, The va.lve, H, for automatically removing or conducting the surplus gas into the smoke :flue of the furna.ce. lmb'3tantially <loR described .  

w���e ��fv��it?��:��:r���; i��1°emni!�ntr' ;:J F��?�h�'ot:.ir�n;s� �:rbe8t�jt��r. ly as herein descl"ibed. 
70,478.-RoOFING COllIPOUND.-Georgo O.  Smith an d J. H. 

Smith ,  Chia8g-o, Ill. We Claim a roofing compound of the ingredients herein named, substan· tlally' as set forth. 
70,479.-METAL PLANERu.-Jas. Hervey Sternbergh, Read-

ing, Pa. 
WI(��a�th��e :��::��n :�l��:��s ::e:rr��g:t�l��): O[d�t�fu:�r::��! heights to sui t the worK, oy means of the screw, C, in comiection with movable table, T T, carryin,g- tlI e slide rest, S R, and :vise, V V, or other suitable arrang-ement for holdine: the article to be planed or grouud oft', for the purpose mentioned, substantially as set forth and described. 
70,480.-MAIJ. BAGs.-Edward Sevens and ,John A. Knight, 

St. Louis, lIIo . We claim t.he bar, B2 the loop, b l ,  and the partition, H1 , combineu and op· eratcd as herein shown and de�crib{�d, 
70,481.-MACHINE FOI� CUTTING SOI,ES o�' ·Boo'fs AND SIiOES. 

Edgar M. Stevens, Boston, Mal!ls. 
I claim, lst • ..The spindle, C, constructed with the spiral and straight grooves in combinatidn with the adjustable spring rod. p, when operating in the man· ner and for tbe purpose set forth. -
2db'£he gauge, h, in combInation with tbe lever, g g', and tripping device, 

I, sb stanltally "" and for the purpose do.crlbed. Sd, The arm, F, attached to tne cross·head, D ,  and urovided with a dog, d, and tri/lger, G, in combination with thc knife·head, E,  as and for the purpose 
described_ 4th, The. adjustable and detachable ,crap cutter, K, as descri bed. ,5th, Tbe combinatIon of the cutter, K, the block 01· holder. 1 ,  and the knite-head . E ,  as  d ' scribed. 
as

6��sJI�g:R�ndle,C, constructed with the spiral and straight slots or grooves, 
70,482.-MoLD FOR CASTING CAR ·'VHfl:ELs .-John Blake 

'farr, Chicago, Ill, I claim a limng of the form of a car-Wheel, made of soapstone or oth.er analagous solid ret'ractory material, in combination with a strong sectional metal casing, such l ining being in scc tion.s an� applied within the sect ional metal casinJr, so as to be adapted for f;;lvmg form to a ca.st·steel car wheel, and the casting and lining of such strength combined as to be capable of S IIS' taining the pressure which is requisite to insure a condensa�ion of the steel of wh1ch th e wheel is cast, ali substantially 83  her(�in :;ot  for�h. 
70,483.-LATHE- IV AY SlIIOOTlIERS.-Alfnicl 'l'homas, Worces-

I �r;i:'���: the combination whh the frame, C, cross,bar 1.1, piece. K . and slide· piece, E, of trame, F, shaft, H, and smoothIng-wheel, J, substantially as and lor the purposes set forth . 2d, 1'he combination of the smoothing·wheel ,  J, shfl.ft. H, and pulley, I,  with th e sil!E!:Piece, E, substa.ntially as and for the purposes set fortn.  
70,484.- W IRE-BELLS FOR CLocKs.-fiiram C. Thompson,  

I ��T��lis����e co11 or ring. A, when formed on a wire bell, substantially as and for the purpose set forth. 
2d, The bell· stand, figs. 2 and 3, substantially as and for the purpose de. scribed_ 

70,485.-:M:ODE OF TREATING VEGETABLE SUBSTANCES FOR 
MAKING PAPER PuLP.-Benj. C. Ti.!!!hman, Philadelphia, Pa. I claim the process of treating. v�getable substances which contain fibres with a' solution of sulphurous aCId In water, elther witb or without the addition of sulphites. or other salts of equivalent chemical properties, as above 

explained, heated in a close vessel under press lIre, to a temperature suffi. cient to cause it to d i ssolve the intercellular Incru:iting or cementing constituents of said vegetable substances. so as to leave the undissolved uroduct in a. fibrous state, suitable for the manufac�ure of paoer, paper pulp, C (�llulose, or :fibres, or for other purposes, according to the nature of the materIal employed . .  
1 also claim as new art.icles of manufacture thc two products obtained by treating- vep:etable substances which contain fibres w1th a solution of sulphurous aCId in water, either with or without the addition of 8ulph1 tes or other salts of equivalent chemical propertIes, as above explmned. heated in a close vessel under pressure to a temperature su.ffictent to cause it to dissolve the intercellular or Incrusting constituents of saId vegetable substance one of said products bemg soluble In water, and contam1llg the elements of the starchy, gummy, and saline constitu�nts ot the plants, and the other product being an 'insoluble fibrous materIal, appl1c3ble to tbe manutacture ot p ti.per, paper pulp, cellulose, or fibres , or to other purposes, accordjng to tbe nature ot' the material employed. I also claim the use and appHcation, in the manufacture of  paoer, paper 

��giec:l�bUs\��ct>asn:61��e�o�t�i�: :�:�u��:;e�o��Yfoo��i���b���a�!���ef� 
water, either with or without the additIon of sulphites, or other salts of equiv. alent chemical properties, as above explained, heated in a. close vessel under pressure to a temperature sufficient to cause it to dissolve the incrusting or intercellular constituenrs of said vegetable substrtnces. 

I also claim the use and appli cation Of 8Ulphit�s o� other �a!ts of equivaleut chemical propert1es,as above explai!led,ln c<?mbmatlOD with a sotution of 8uI� phurous acid in water, as an agent �n treatmg vegetable substances which contain fibres, when heated thert?wlth: 1n a cl,?se ves�el under pressure to a tempe:rature sufficient to cause saId amd solutIOn to dlssolve the intercellUlar or Incrusting constituents 01' said vegetable substances. 
I a lso claim the recovery and re·use of sulpburous acid and suiphite from the acid liquids which have heen digeste� on the vegetable fibrous sub. stances, by noiling said liquids, or neutrallzmg tbem with hydrate of lime_ 

70 486.-ApPARATUS FOR CASTING CAlt WHEELS.-Samuel 'II-. Whitaker, COVington, Ky, 
I cl aim, 1st, A :flask for casting together two or more metals ,  consis�ing of the drag, .If ,  curb, I, cope or cUL·01t", J j , suspended heai, K, and gates, N and o the whOle beIng combined and adapt.ad to operate as sot forth. 
2d, In the described combinntlon, the flasl<, F I J j K N O, and press , A B C U E, or their equivalents, tor casting a steel :t:1m ,  and compressing and welding the same around an iron web or body whIle In a semi·molten condition, aSs��¥g�t�arts, A, B, 0, D and E, f�rm�ng a Pt:ess tor compressing the steel tire of n. car wbeel, while In a. semI·:fiUld condItIOn, as set forth. 

70,487.-WINDOW SASH FASTENER.-Chester F. WiCkwire. 
I ��f:�r�: �brslotted beut lever b, operating upon the pin, d, for the purpose of holdmg the sash in :position when raised. 
2d, Tbe slott,ed lever, b, In combinq,tion with tbe slotted plate, g, for th e purpose of locking or permanently fastening the s!losh when down, Or lOCking It at anl..partl oular poInt. 

70,488.-JfASTENING EYELETl:.-Wm. W. Wilcox, Middle-' town, Conn. 
I claim, 1st, The arrangement of a rougb surface ring, b, hetweHn the :flange ot an eYt\let and the materi!}..l to which the same is to be fastened, snb. stantitl.lly as 9.n(l for tile purpose deR�ribed. . . . 2d, Proviaing tbe rough surface l"lllg, when used In combInation With an eyelet, witb oblique teetn , as and for the .p1l;rp?se set forth. 

70,489.-BED BOTTOllI.-H. W. WIllIams, Stowe, Vt. 
I claim the :fla� steel sprmgs, A, their sliding boards, B, with connecting rods, C .  and horIzontal levers, D . when arranged and combined as herein described, and t0r the purposes t::et forth. 

70,490.-TIP FOU THE .FEET OF CHAIR LEGS.-Edward S. Winchf'ster, Boston, Mass. 
1 claim the Indio rubber tip constructed as described, that is, formed as a ferrule, to be placed unon the foot of the chair, tbe ferrule increasing in thIckness from its center, B, to its open end, A ;  a190 Ulcreased trom its cen���t�' to the closed end, or base thereof, on which the foot of the chair 

70,491.-SLEDS.-A. T. Woolsey and A. F. Hubbell , San-dusky, Ohio. We chum the construction of a runner, A, and side rail, A', of one entire piece, in the manner and for the purpose set forth. 
70,492.-CAU 'l'RucKs.- W alter Youmans, Lansinburg, N. Y.  

I claim connecting the body or  platform of the car with tho  trnck frame or frames. substantIally as descrIbed, flO that the former ",hall be Iree to move Ul!) and down on the latter with springs interposed, and so that the bOdy, or platform shall not move longltudmally or laterally Indepen<lently of the truck frame, or trames, when this is combined with the connection of the axles with the truck frame, 80 tbat the sd.id axles shal l be free to mOve under it , substantially as descrioed. and by the means described, or the equiv .. alents thereof And I also claim eonnectiDjr the ends of the under bolster with th e wheel axles by means 01' clamping blOCKS, substantially as describt>d. in combinati0n with the double cross bars, or t o e  eqmvalet lt thereof, connected with tile clamp!n,� hlocks both ahove and helow the horizontal p lane of the axe" 
ot" the wheel axles, substantially as and for the purpose specified. 
70,493.-HATs.-Daniel K. Albright, Philadelphia, Pa. , an d 

w�ec'l:nf.fst'¥'lf:b���:'h�tg6ri':ie�i�� to the body and hrim of a hat, and arranged in respect to the same substantially a.s and for the purpose herein set forth. 
c02�'br�.:le,"J":ifti !��

h
:J.:;�.;(n� r���e����sih� '��;�,eD���ae��;Ii,�d�at, in 

70,4.94.-GAS STOVES.-Ch as. E. Alden, Philadelphia, Pa. 
I claim, 1st , The casing. B ,  wiTe gauze or pertorated plate, R, and holes, i 1.1 

in combination with the adjustable casing, ]" the whole being constructea 
��.a±h�ng;��f�:�fo";igprh�s ��:�f;��E:{rri�:,���:ds��r����. 
70,495.-BEATING AND VENTILATING ApPARATTTS FOR RAIL-

WAY CARS.-C. F. Al1en and L.  W. Campbell (asBignol'd to themgelve8 ,  ;\ . T. Hall and A. I.  Ambler) , Aurora, Ill. 'Ve Claim, 1st, The combination of the grating, 0, and sieve, D ,  wJth tlJ e honnet, A, parntioned pjpe ,  C Q g, pIpe, L, water chamber, E '  or ]rl, and reg.lste,· pipe, R x, substantially in tho mauuer aud for tile purpose (!c· scrIbed. 
2 d ,  The combination of the chamber. E , chamber. M, warming- aDpara.tuH as described, Bnd register pIpe, H x, substantially in the manner a.nti tor the purnose described. 
3d,  The construction of the warming apparatus for a ear or coach , in the 

rtggt��::t�st���i��ll P�l'(i��gr��eell:�tr a[tit�r.��tljI�t�I\� !�t�\�r�i��� �����l��;i� 1-be employed for promoting combustion ,  wh ile the other or g-reater PI}!'l.iOIl is llpated and distributed in  thf> car, all subRtantialiy as d pscrlbed. 4th, The register , F. applied to the ascending condUit , Q, above the water chamber, E. substantially as descrlbed. 
70,496.-NAIL l\1AOHINE.-J ohn M. Allen , Cambridge, 1\Tass .  

I claim a machine for cutting nails. without waste, from plate or '�he�t 
�Tf:�s,irn 'tg�c;:'���e�i��da[;r �obren��� 19�:at������a. on the surfaces of the 
70,497. -H,AILWAY CHAm.-Peter A llen (assignor to himself, 

L.  Valliquette and Cleopbus Brodeur! , Rutland ,  Vt. 
ftt�;J��ma t:C������ fn(/tie

c
J,�?����&���tg ��a 8����e:�vil�t����r;;b�1�C��J spikeR, as herein described. 

,70,498. -ANCH O I,\ S. - W. J. Armstrong and Charlcs Browne, lJrook!yn , N. Y. We chlim, 1st, A Uachin.'! the crown, B ,  to the shank. A, by passing a tenon formed upon the lower end of said shanK thcough a. mortise t', ) rmell in  the said crown, and securing them in place by blocks, D, firmly attached to thH side of the prOj ecting end of said tenon, substantIally as herein shown and described. and for t,be pnrl'0se set forth .  i;ld,  .E.'0rming the stock, H ,  � n  two part�, and attaching �hem t o  the npper 
���t�f��'��:::��h!rt�le �,���� i������g��:gd ?t.o8�r�'�hl��i� p;nf=e���r�� them In place bV meanR Of blocks, F,  firmly attached to the projecting eud.'i of said tenons. substantially as herein shown and de::;cribed, and for the pnrpose set lort.h . 
70,499.-SNAP HOOlC-C. H. Atwood, New Britain, Conn. I claim , 1st , the snap ll ook constructed as described, conSisting of the c i r cular solid plate, A. having loop, B, n nd  lug�, a ,  cast upon it"� between tlw 
ba,tt� :����r�}��te ����tPg. �:V�St��l��� �il�d:tE��·�� :l:��:;gse� t�;��rtfed'�l I l . 2<1 , The casUng of the proJection, C, with the plate, A, in the same plan ( �  with the same. and then bending 0 in hook form , substantially as and for th e pnrpose speCified. 
70,500.-CAUD RACKS.-E. D. Averell, New York city. 

I claim the arrangement on a curved or circul8r surface of a stand or t'rame of a COIled wire or spring and formin2: in combination With said stand or support a card or pRper holderi.�ssentiaUy as hercul set forth. 
70,501 .- WHlP HOLLING lUACIIINE.-Henry Axtell, Hunt-ington, Mass. 

I claim, 1st, A device for roiling whips consisting of a frame ,  A, hlJ.ving a. 
Ig�igi�?j�ig�i��roger��:g�:���ee��ljdGt�eeh����:ti���et7:v:!�!P�Jsa�dl��. with their treadle attachment, the whole being arL·anged substantially as and for the purpose described. . 2d, The device tal' drawihg the whip through the r01ling mnchine conSist. ing of the cord, k ,  having the wej�ht ,  m, passing ovc� the pulleys. g and g ' ,  1 0  combination wi th  the reRt of m.r, machine, s�bst"'ntlal ly a s  described. 
70,502.-HoIlSE Y oKE.-'I homas J. Barnes, Cambrid O'c, I l l .  

I claim, 1st, An improved horse yoke made i n  two parts, A anll B, a nd  ill su bstantially the form and manner herein shown and dl�8cribed. 2d, The combInation of the short chains, C, and equalizmg bar, D, to which the draft chain is attached with tbe parts, A and B. of the yoke, substantially as herein shown and described and for the purpose set forth. 
70,503.-COTTON-BALE Tm.-J. W. Barnum, New Orloan�,La 

1 claim the device herr-in described and as shown upon the drawmgs whel l  provid�d with the two overlapping semi·annular grooves or curved snppo]'t� lng pOints , A A ', as described wben construct".d as described and used for fastening the ends of wire rope or of common untwisted wire that is em ployed for banding cotton bales , as ser forth. 
70,504.-PNEUlIIATIC RAILWAY.-A. Ely Beach, Stratford, C t. 

I claim, 1st, 1.'he enlargement of the t,u�)e at or near the stopp1ng station ,  substlnt1alIy aq and for the purpose herem S110WJ l and descr ioed. 2d, The method of prevent ing the leakage of ah' at the openings, substa. n .  tbtlly as  herein shown and described. ad, The mpthod of supporting the cars and rails, substantially as here i n  shown and  de5cribed. 4th . 1'ne rece.3s, F, for lighting the tt...be, Bubstantially as herei.o shown �nd described. 
70,505.-CAIt COUPLING.-G. l'I1. Beardsley, Fenton, Mich . 

I claim the double hooks, D D ,  with operating arms and levprs in combi-
�t���rer��J��r��r;6�-�:����r�g:cf��a �o�� t�: ���:oeBea:sds:rfb�W�: all con 

� 
70,506.--CANE A.'W UlIIBRELLA COllIBINED.-Henry BeelJe,  Hudson Cit,l;, N. J .  I claim, 1st, rile two tubes, B F ,  in combination with the handle. A, nnd body, E ,  Of the cane 01' umbrella stiCk and l ocked to�ether by the T.Abaped slots and the shaft, I;;:,  Of  the lamp burner, substantially as sho.wn and do scribed. 2d, The sleeve , D. drawn over the tube. B ,  and provided WI th openi nO's e e" and the mica. or oibe l' tran�IH\rellt ml1.t�ria.] , f, �ccured h 3 t \V � e n  th.em"'in' combination with a cane or umbrella stick, substantially as and tor the p ur ,  po,e "r,ecified. 3d, 1h.e perforated tnbe ,  I ,  in rmmbination with th� two t.uDes, B F, pro� 
���:ds�I}�r��� cross slots and the lamp, G, subs�antlally as and for the I>U l' �  

4th, The conica.l wire cloth �r perforatod metal tnbe, C ,  sccured wi thin the tube, B, prov:ded with. openmgs ,a ,  the tube, F, anu htmp� li, in combina. tion with a cane or umbrella StiCk, substantially as and 101' thc purpose spec:Jled. 
70 ,507.-ADJUSTABLE CALKS FOR IIoRSESHoE.-William Jones Rerne. Cincinnati, Ohio. 

I clalm, 1st, The mode of securlng the sockets, A ,  by means of the set 
:�t��:lt2, arrang�d to operlJ.te in combination therbwitb, substantially us 

2d, In combination w:th the soclrets, A. the uge of an elastic substancp A :'. interposed between the heel of the shoe and the socket, sub.3tantially as'Ret forth. 
3d, The toe piece , B,  rigidly uttached to the cross piece, C, for attaching th e same to the shoe, substantiaUy as set fortb. 4th, In combinat,loll w ith the toe piece, B, the front extension ,  B2, hinged thereto. and arranged to operate SUD15tan tial Iy in the manner set forth. . 5th, The combina�i�n of the cross piece. C,  the toe piece, D. hing:ed exten 

:�b�t��ii��l��st�:t Fd;;:�.' rods, E, and straps, D, attached to the sockets, A ,  
70,508.- WASHING MACHINE.-J oseph Bevis, Putnam , Ohio. 1 claim, 1st, 1'he combination of tbe statIOnary washboard ,  B ,  movab l (> wash boa 'd or pressel', tJ, and cam, D, with eacb other and with th e tub , A '  substantially �s herein f!hown and ciescribed and for the purpo:;e set 10rt l1'. 2d, Connectmg the movable wash board, C. to tll e c flm, D, by means of the fOke, a, crosshead or bar. H, bolt8, I, and spring, J, or by all Aquivalent adlIstable and ela.8tic (levtee, substantlally as herein shown and descrIbed and or the purpose s�t forth. 3d, The combiniition of the sWinO'ing frame. N, havln� a canvas or equiva· lent bottom,R, at tached to i t with the w1'Lshboarlis, e and B, substantially a.s herein sho\vn and described ane1 for the uurpose set forth . 
70,509.-S0LAR CAlIIE HA.-Lymall G. Bigelow, Albion, Mich. I claim, 1st, The univer�al jointed conne(�tion, K.. c mstrncted and arranged substantially as described for tbe purpo�es set forth. 2d, I claim operating a sol ar·prillting camera from east to west and to and 
from the zenitb (being a combinatWn of two motions) by turning a single screw, substantially as shown and dcscrihed. . 
70,510.-PREPARING CElIIgN'fS FROllI SLAG s.-John James 

Bodmer, Newport. Great Britain. 
I claim the use ot" slag or scoria produced by blast or other furnaces (or wnen produced by other means }, i n  comhination with lime or WIth lime and alumina in tbe formation of cement, substantially as dp.8cribec1 . 

70,511.-D.l11VICE FOU OrEHATING FOLDING V ALVES.-Eugene Bourden, PariS, France. 
I claim tne combination wi th the valve, and suitable orifice or orifices formed therein. of the membraneous o r  tlexible valve, and l ever for operat. ing the same, substantially as and for the purposes herein set lorth. 

70,512,-UARllURE'l'ING GASES AND Am. -John F. Boynton Syracuse, N. Y. ' 
I claim, 1s t, III �1 appar9 t.u� for carbureting gac; for illuminating purposes tl, e use ot double perfOl'R Led wana . B B,  hllVll1 '.� a. suitable capillary suhsta'lOe c,?n.flned hetween t�em , saId walls being so ar�ane:ed as to form a porou� diVIsion through Winch the gas is forcud, �ubstantlal1y as descr ibed .  2d ,  The formm� ot" two compartments in a vessel, by means of an upright double, waned partition, whj eh is ren,lered }.uffiCl ently porous to allow of the absorption of the fluid in said vessel, and the passage of gas throun"h it, sub-stantia.lly as described. .... 

70,513.-ALLOY FOR THE JIoIANUFACTURE OF l\IETAL SHEETS, FOIL, ETO .-Leopold Brandeis, Brooklyn. N ,  Y. I claim td produ1. 6 me�al sheets of nny tl1ickness, pl'rfectlv pliable ,  not easily acted upon oy weath er and temperature, (It' �reat strength and durabiltty, for rooting', plumbers', tmmans ' ,  and chemiclJ.rusc, t"or gl'ocers, tobacco. nistB, perfumers, and confectloners, by making an alloy ot" lead and o ther met,als in suitable proportions and shape by proLeeting thls alloy with a coat of tin surrounding it. and to produce from thi� alloy, so prepared, sheets o r  le:.t.ves o f  any size and weig'ht, and for tbe deV ice o f  applicativn o f  h o t  water nr stf'am between th e rollings. 
70,514.- W o OD PAVE MENT.-.J. L. Brown, New York city. I claIm the emploY1U�nt of arched formation t.imbers, laid crosdwise of the the llt.rert , in comtinatton with auy suitable eartby foundation, anrl section!'; of wooden pavement re"ting upon such t"oundation, and overlapping the arched tim herA, bubstantially as described. 
70,515.--Br.,\Cl{INH BnUSH.-G. H. BUIdon , W altham , lHasR. 

I claim the comblDation and arrangement of the brush , � .  with the groovpd 
�t���.ia�Y ;�n3es�j.i��dl�tr t�e J������'s���1��d.A, anC!- blacking box, L,  �ulJ· 

'lO,5 16.-l\IILK CAN.-N. 0. Burnap, Argusville, N. Y. 
I ('laim a milk can when provided wit t 1  a rounded conncc�ion he1wepn sitler-; an(l bottom, anC! when combined wif h a simllariy rounded protecting bo ttom , 

�heh�����s� g::!��, :h��� ���I�:;i�t'e�' all made substj ntlally a� and rO!, 
70,51 '7.-CARUJAGE HEAT BAcKs.-John Burt, Stnrgis, Mich . 

l claim the within·describea vehicle seat, in which the back and ends, with round corners, a::-e formed from a sinl!le piece of wood of prvper lengt.b aml thickness, sbaped and bent to tbe desired !:1hape, as set fortll and upscri hed. 
70,518.-MASH COoLER.-Franklin .P. Bush (assignor to him-self and J eptha Garrard) , CinCinnati, Ohio. I e!aim, 1st, 'rhe arrangement o r  tuu , A, centrol annltlar waste waY , n 
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!!'ota'rY centrally discharging coils, J, central snpply pipes, G I, stnffing box, 
B. and rake. L, for the purpose set forth . 

2d, ltl. the described combinatIOn the rotary coils, J, discharging into a 
�enr,ral waste way, D, in the manner filet forth. 
76,519.-MACHINE FOR SHARPENING CALKS OF HORSESHOES. 

-William M. Butler, Waukegan, lll. 
I claim, 1st. A machine for sbarpenmg horseshoes, made and operating 

Bubstantially as herein shown and described. 
2d, The device for moving the cutter, C. forward or backward consisting 

oftae sp-ring� g, nut, ft ?'l-nd shaft ,B, aU made and operating substantially as 
treJrein shown and described. 

3d, The dovice for moving tbe cutter laterally consisting of the slotted 
tframe� A, screw . k. sleeve." r, and sbaft, B, all made and operating substan· �ny as herein shown ana described. 

'4th. The trame, A, when provided at the corners with projections , a, and 
laetlscrews, b, so as to be easily fastened on any sized shoe and when provided 
with slotted flanges, h h. and bolts and nuts, i, 101' the same purpose, sub
stantially as set forth. 
70.520.-SJUPS' COMPABs.-James, Earl of Caithness, Middle

sex county, England. 
[ claim the 'combination of a mariner's compass and a weighted pendulum 

�ecul'ed to the compass box and havmg near the upoer end a ball which fits 
!in a. sl ationary socketJ all substantially as and for the purpose described. 
70,521.-PISTON PACKING.-Luther W. Campbell Aurora, 

Ill . , assignor to himself, A. T. Hall, C. F . AlIen and A. J. Ambler. 
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ihub. A·, and packing rings, H H, tbey shaH maintain an uniform outward 
ipressure 'lipon the latter by the action of the steam alternately entering each 
'end of the cylinder, substantially as set forth. 

·2c!, The combination of the per!orated heads, B B', conical hub, A, and 
Irings. E F G K and H. arranged to '!Perate substantially as set forth. 
'ro,522.-l:'ISToN PACKING.-Luther W. Campbell, Aurora, Ill . ,  

assignor to himself, A. T. Hall, C. F, Allen and A. J.  Ambler. 
I claim, 1st, So arranging a double series of concentric elastic rings, F G 

and H, that acting in combination with the central rin�, E )  having double 
inclined faces, E2, they may by the pressure of the steam, alternately admit
ted to the opposite ends of the cylinder , be alternateiy expanded, substan-
t
j��: ±��
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h
plates, B B', ring, E, having 

a central flange, El. and double inclined faces, E2, and the concentric rings, 
H G and F, constructed and arranged to operate substantially as set forth. 
70,523.-ApPARATUS FOR RAISING AND SECURING THE LEGS 

OF HORSES TO SHOE THEM.-J. P. Champion, Phelps, New York city. 
I claim the apparatus for raising and securing the IE:'gs ot' h(l)rses to shoe 

them safely , arranged and applied as he. ein shown and described. 
70,524.-UYLINDER PRINTING PRESS.-Henry C. Uhandler, 

lndianapolis, Ind. 
I claim moving the bed, B. under the impression cyHnder, C, at the time of 

making the impreflsioll by means of the pins, S,  and standards, R, segmental 
cog bars, G, and cog bars, F. in combinatlOn WIth the devices for giving the 
return movement to the bed by means indepelldent of that which carnes it 
under the cylinder, in the manner substantially as set forth. 
70,525.-'1'ABLE CUTLERY.-Matthew Chapman, Greenfield, 

Mass. 
I claim as a new article of manufacture table cutlery having the blade, 

bolster, and handle forged or swaged from one solid piece of steel, substan
tially as herein descrihed. 
70,526.-i:'lLEIGH BELLs.-Cyrus R. Clark, Cobalt, Conn. 

I claim attaching slei�h bells to Ulelr straps by means of two or more sheet 
metal plat es, b b , WhICh are secured to a shank, a, that is cast with the bell, 
A , all made �ubstantially as and for the purpose herein shown and described. 
70,527.-H@SE HAY FORK."--Mark Coffin, Milton, Ky. � claim the arrangement of the rope, C, having tIle ring, F, knot, e ', and 
trIgger, .l!:, with the bent tines, A D ,  pulley block, B, and rope, G, as herein 
deSCrIbed for the purpose specified. 
70,528.-METHOD OF STOPPING AND STARTING CARs.-Elisha 

T. Coiburn. Boston . Mass. 
I claim the combination of the slide bar, D, and its locking pawls with the 

brake mechauism consisting of the levers, F, tne blocks, G, the rope, 1, and 
the wheel or wheels, H ,  the whole being substantially as speCified. 

I also claim , as an accelerating mechanism for a car, the combination of the 
slide bal'. D, the rope, I,  and the wheel or wheels, H, arranged and applied 
to the axler: as set forth ,  the said bar, D, being connected to the draw bar or 
tongue of the car, as expJaned. 
70,529.-COMBlNED TOOL.-B. W. Collier, Oxford Miss. 

I ctaim the instrument above described having the parts combIned and 
arranged substantially as and for the pUIJloses specified. 
70,530.--UOll.PSE l:'RESERVER.--U. W. Uompton, Newark,N.J. 

I claim, 1 ,  Formin� the bottom or cooling board, A, in two parts hinged to 
each other , substantially as herein shown and descl'1bed and for the purpose 
set forth. 

2d, Forming an air chamber or chambers, a', in the bottom or coolin� 
buard, A ,  substantially as hereIn shown and described and for the purpose 
set forth. 

3d, The ice chamber, D, extending down upon the  sides of the trunk to or 
lJearly to the bottom board, A, and extending around the head of the ca:rpse, 
substantially as herein shown and descrIbed and for the purpose Bet forth. 
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6Lh. The combination and arrangement of the body chamber, G, ice cham

ber, D, and air chambers, a ' E and F, substantially as herein shown and de
scrl be�l and for the purpose set forth. 
70,531 .-W EIGHTS FOR SCALES.-H. W. Comstock, Lafayette, 

Ind. 
I claim the Rubstitution of glass in place of other substances as weights for 

weif:!;hing scales, thereby procucing an anti·corrosiVe and cheaper weight, as 
specified. 

1 also claim a filled glass weight when so constructed that the material used 
as filling shall be entirely surrounded by the glass, as specified and described. 
70,532.-ATTACHING W HEELS TO VEHICLES.-L. Crouch, 

Baraboo, Wi!!! . 
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the axle bOX, C, nut, E ,  and cap, E. substantially as described for the purpose 
speeiu ed. 
70,533.-WAGON BRAliE.-Ezra N. Curtice, Spring Watsr, 

N. Y. 
I claim, 1st, The brake shaft, F, supported in the boxes, a a, on the w agon 

reach und hounds and the straps, c c, on the braces, b b attached to the 
axle, A', arranged and op2ratmg as and for the purpose described. 

2d, The ecccutri<; arms, e e, 011 the ends of the brake shaft, F. in combina· 
tion with the rubbsrs, d d, arranged and operating as described. 

3d, The combination of the braKe shaft, �' , the rod , g , ana the draft pole, 
E, a l'ranged and operating as and for tbe purposes described. 
60,534.-MANUI" ACTURE OF SUCTION BOXES FOR PAPER MAK

ING.- l' ranCis CurtiS, Newton, Mass. 
1 claim the improved manufacture of suction box as composed wholly or 

in part of hard rubber, substantIally in manner and for the purpose as betore 
described. 
70,535.-SLEIGH KNEE.-Isaac Dan,  Sanford ,  N. Y. 

1 claim the hlocks, B and C,  as constructed and used in combination with 
the knee and the bar, E, as and for the purpose set forth. 
70,536.-::lLEIGII KNEE.-Isaac Dan, Deposit, N. Y. 

I claim the knee constructed 0 r wood and metal in the manner herein set 
forth and used with the runner, lor the purpose speCified. 
70,537.-GATE LATcH.-Alfred K. Davis, Carey, Ohio . 

I cl , im the pivoted latch bars, D D" and connecting bar, E, and their re· 
spective I.·qutvalents, all as set forth in combinatlOn with the lever, F ,  op
errating and. arranged in manner substantially as and for the purposes hC1t;.�
in shown and descnbed. 
70,538.-FEED-WATER HEATER FOR STEAM GENERATORS.

John W. Doughty and Horatio B. Beckman, Newburg, N. Y. 
We claim the Chamber, T, wlth pipe, PI, in connection with the feed pump, 

or any other instrument of supply, well, \V, blow oifpipe, 1"2, steam·connect
ing pIpe, Q1. water-communication pipe, .E G Q2, with the cap, F, and bOiler, 
B, as sbown in the drawing. and tor the purpose as set forth. 
70,539.-STRAW UUTTER.-Stephen Elliott, Richmond, Ind. 

I claim constructing a straw cutter, as above described. when the same is 
composed ot" the spiral spring, K, lever, B, cross piece, H, uprights, F and G, 
cross piece, D, lever, E, rod, 1, and frame, A, arranged and operated subs tan· 
tially as dobove descrIbed. 
70,540.-SYRINGE.-JaS. J. Essex, Newport, R. 1. 

I cbi-im, 1st, The employme.nt or use, in connection with a syringe. 01 a reM 
C61ver or reservoir, A, provided with a glass or other transparent plate, Ax, 
and with a screw cap, b, and tube. B, substantially as and for the purpose set 
forth. 

2d, The comb1naton of a metallif1 and R.n elastic bulb , when the former are 
attache,1 to OppOSIte ends of the latter, and used either in connection with or 
without an a1l' cbamber, for the purpose speCIfied. 

3d, The rose zDzzle, or douche. composea of the cup,! , and perforated plate, 
j, when used in connection or combined with a syringe provided WIth an 
elastic bulb, substantially as and for the purpose specified. 

41h, Providing the male screw of the connection::; or jolnts with a socket. g, 
to receive the packlllg and prevent its lateral expansion undpr pressure, 
where the t.wo parts of the connection or joint are screwed to,g:ether. 

5t11, The arrangement of the rigid discharging pipe and the fiexible suction 
tube and their valves at one end of the bulb, substantially as herein sllown 
and described. 
70,541.-SEED PLANTER.-H. C. Fairchild, Brooklyn, Pa. 

I claim, lst, The slide, D, operated from the outside by the screw, a, and 
the arm, c, substantially as described. 

,)ct, The hole, d, through the cylinder, substantially as and for the purposes 
herein set forth. 
70,542.-PAINT BRUSH.-Wm. H. Forker, Meadville, Pa. 

I claim the cap. E, ::lnd the ferrule, F, forming the cup, E F, in combination 
with the cyl1nder, D, with the staves, J J J J.  the conical nut, C,  and the 
screw, H, when the same are constructed as described in lhe aforesaid com· bination, for the purposes set forth. 
70,543.-CONm�NSER FOR CARDING ENGINES.-GeO. R. Gar

diner (assignor to himself and Benjamin W. Bentley) , Westerly, R. I. 
I claim, 1st, The roller, C, one or more" made either hollow or solid, and 
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substantially in the mauner as and for the purpose set forth. 
2d, The guards, G, attached to the guiae bars, F, on frame, D, and arrauged in relation WIth the ropings, a, substantially as and for the purpose specified. 

70,544.--!:3CISSORS SHARPENEU AND CLOTH RIPPER COMBINED 
-A. W. Gilford (3ssignor to William A. ElCllardBon and Henry D. Ward , W oreester, Mass. 

I claim a combined scissors sharpener and ripper,constrncted I'or operation 
substantiallv as described. 
70,545.-MACHINE FOR SPLITTING WHALEBONE. - Nathan 

Goddard, Boston, Mass. I clalm the arrangement and combination of the spries of knive.B. A D C  D, and adjustable rollers, F, or the same and the adjustable throat pIece, G, the 
whO!e being applied to a frame, E, substantially as and for tbe purpose sn Bmfied. 
70,546.-WErGHING AND MEASURING Cup.-E. A. Goodes, 

(assignor to himself, E. L. Miller, and W. H. Morford) , Phlladelphia, Pa. 
I claim a CUD provided wi"rh scales, a b and c d, whereby It may be uS3d for 
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he manner substantially as herein set 

70,547.-LEVEL AND TRY-SQUARE.-J'n Graham, Ludlow,Vt. 
I claim, lst, The indicator. composed of a T-shaped bar. F, connected by a 

toothed segment, d, and pinion,e, or their equlvalents,with an index, f, which 
traverses over a gradnated rinq;, g. all bemg arranged and applied to a 
square, to operate in the manner substantially as and for the purpose set 
forth 
2d, The combination of one or more supplemental movable or adjustable 
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and a series of slots, 1,>. at the opposite end, when said slide is applied to or 
used in connection WIth a T or try·square, substantIally as and tor the pur-
P��g,S�t�

i�Y�ie, H, provided with t1:: e ribs, 1 m, and slot. n, when said plate is 
used in comoination with a supplemental square applied to a T or try·square, 
substantially as and for the purpose set forth. 
76,548.-FARM GATE.-Orson Graham, Lima, N. Y. 

r claim, 1st, The collar, C, and collar, D, in combination with the gate, E ,  
and folding part, F, when made and used substantially as  speCified. 

2d, The folding part, F, when made as speCified, and used in combination 
with the gate, E, substantially as specified. 
70,549.-FENcE.-Isaiah M. Green, Sen. ,jJlinton, Ill. 
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the rails. B, all arranged and operating substantially as and for the purpose 
set forth. 
70,550.-HAY RAKE.-Albert J. Greene, Sterling, Mass. 

I claim, 1st, In a h\tfid hay rake, the arrangement of the axle, D, teeth, Ct 
blocks or hinges, U. rod. F. and shaft, E, with each other, substantlally as 
herein shown and deecrjbed. 

2d. The combinat �on.of the spring or springs, G, with the rod, F,  axle, B 
and shafts, E, substanti!111y as hereIn shown and described, and for the pur pose set forth. 
sJilst!:il'!lf�n:. 
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bY means ot a thumb screw, H, 

4th, In a hand hay rake, the arrangement of the arm. K, and rod, L, with 
the axle, B, 1M1d shafts. E, substantially as herein shown and described, and for the purpose set forth. 
70,551.-PHOTOGRAPHIC PROCESS. - Manfred M. Griswold, 

Columbus, O. 
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r�F�;E!�i�t����ared sugstantially as 

2�, Th.e composition of the enamel or collodion for producing the original 
wnlte sur.face, substantially as described. 

3d, Baklllg the plate subsequent to the application of the white collodion 
film, substantially as set forth. 

4th, Restoring the white color to the surface of the plate, subsequent to its 
being baked, as set forth, or in any manner substanttally the same. 
70,552.-ANNUNCIATOR.-Henry Gross and George S. Ying

ling, Tiffin, O. 
We claim, 1st, The self,controlling figure drops, B, constructed substantial

ly. as described, in combmation with the upright guides, C, upon which they 
slIde, as and for the purpose set forth. 2d, The double springs, D, constructed substantiaIIy as herein shown and 
r1.escribed, in combination with the drops, B, and with the uvright guides, C, as and tor the purpose set forth. 

3d, The levers, �" constructed substantially in the form and manner herein 
shown and described. in combination with the connecting rods, E, and double 
if.
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set forth. 
70,553.-ENGRAVING MACHINE.-J. C. Guerrant and B. J. 

Field, Leaksvillo. N. C. 
We claim, 1st. The holder, A,adjustable in a horizontal plane upon a center 

coincident with the the axis of rotation of the post WhICh carries the graver shaft, substantially as described. 
2d, The arrangement of the extensIble r@d, G G', connecting the traCing 

arm, H, with the graver arm, D, substantially as described. 
3d, The adjustment of the connecting rod, G G', at the point of attachment 

to the tracing arm, 80 as to vary the degree ofpenetraUon of the graver, substantinlly as described. 
4 th, The rotating- graver, D, in combination with the vibrating and coun· 
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g
;it�:ti��ms'l�;ied guide plate , K ,  constructed and operating subw stantially as described and represented. 6th, The guide rod, L, planted in the adju<:.:table alide rest, M, and aft'ording a guide for opeIating the cutter on a given vertical line. 

70,554.-]HODE of ORNAMENTING GLASS SHADES and GLOBES. 
-R. Guthrie and J, Shearer. New York city. 
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70,555.-HEAD REST.-Robert Hale, Chicago, Ill. 
I clalm the head rest, constructed as described, consisting of the cap, A, 

having the neck strap, C, the adjustable strap, D, sec'!lred at one end to the 
�l��C:oft
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70,556.-REVERSlBLE CHAIR SEAT. - Mathias Hamburger, 
New York city. 

I claim the reversible seat, B, when hinged, by means of pins. a a, in the 
chalr frame, A, an� when coIhbined with the stop, b , and pin, C, aU made and operating substantially as herein sbown and described. 
70,557.-FuRNACE.-David Harger, Des Moines, Iowa. 
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�e���e����r��t[�e ������:�p��?n.�J:erating together, substantially in the 

70,558.-MACHINE FOR S'rAMPING AND SHAPING LEATHER.-
���ka��t�l:arris (assignor to hImself, Ii'. G. Harris, and Seneca Sly) , 

I claim, 1st, The comr.ination of the toggle joint and levers, all as set torth, 
with tbe follower, C, hune: from the trame, A, baving the stage post, B, hung 
from it, and playing through a loose mortise, in manner substantIally as here. 
in ShOWD and described. 

2d, :'he die or knife plate, I, carrying the knife, k, sliding in the d ovetailed 
groove, g, on stage, G, wbich is furnished with the hole, m, and bolted by the 
dovetailed pin, L, to the stage, G, all as set forth, in combinatIon with the 
!�¥fbl;d�

oint, levers, and followers, substantially as herein shown and de-

70,559.-COMPOSITION FOR TEMPERING STEEL.-F. G. Har-ris, Willsborough, N. Y. 
I claim the compo�itlOn formed of the ingredients combined with each other 

in the proportions here,n described and for the purpose set forth. 
70,fi60.-CAR WHEEL.-John Harris (assignor to John S. Vine) 

Marquette, Wis. 
I claim the flanges, c c'. upon 'the hub, D, and plate, d forming the cham· 

bel'S for t.he lubricatin� materi�l upon the sides or the rim,D,as hereIn shown 
and described for the purpose specified. 
70,561.-CURB FOR WATER WHEELs -John H. Hartsuff, 

New Castle, Pa., assignor to himself, R. W. Cunningham, and R. C. Dun
lap. 

I claim the tongues, D D, provided with the hinged flaps, E E, and used in 
combination with the wheels, A and B, constructed and operating as and for 
the purpose set forth. 
70,562.-BAUN DOOR OR GATE FASTENING.-L. B. Hayes and 

William Morris, of Gree-ne, N. Y. 
ca���1��t��!��i:��g:�!��t�til�11�:�6�;��aiat:�A?s������t�:fr:a:li:ie� 
in shown and described and tor the purpose set forth. 

2d, The combination of the band or collar, L, and block, K, having a pin ,k', 
attachf>d to its edge, with the bar, Cr substantially as herein showll and de· 
scribed and for the purpose set forth. 
70,563.-ToOL FOR CUTTING BOLTS.-J. E. Heath, Niles,Mich. 

I claim, 1st, The combination of the plate, A. cutters, C C,  levers, D D, and 
spring-so a a, arranged as described. 
2d, The slotted guide plate, B, projecting between the cam lever, D D, from 

the plat�. A, as shown, In combination with the jointed arms, E E, cam lev
ers, D D, and cutters, C C. substantially as and for the purpose set forth. 
70,5B4.-PHOTOGRAPHIC PRINTING FRAME.-John Heddon, 

EU<hart, Ind. 
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joints, thus admittlllg the examination 01" the printing from either end of the frame. 
w��hi!���I�fea�e�f�r1t��J����3,eg;i��yW�ige�h�:fJi:l�\a��;J���intt��:�de 
purpose, I also claim, this being equivalent to the movable or sliding frame for carrying the back up or down. 

1 claim the adjustable and sIidmg back, also, the vignetting arrangement for excluding the light from the sensitive paper, by the use of two pIeces 01 
board, or other material, with a tube for conilucting the rays of light to the ne

f�lt�Iii this invention, separately and as a whole, in combination one with 
the other, substantially as set set 1'ort1l �bove. 
70,5 Q5.-HoISTING ApPARA'l'US. - Philip Higdon, Lewis

Dort, Ky. 
I claim the combination of the frame. A Ai A2, shalt, B, pulleys, D F J K 

pinion, G, cords or ropes, E I, rack, tI, either jointed or inflexible, and mov
able sheave, L, all arranged and operating substantially as described. 
70,566.-CHILDREN'S CARRIAGE AND CRADLE.-C. W. Hig-

g-ings, Waukesha, Wis. 
aid

ci�;rrh� ��:�����sd���
r
Ab��.

when constructed substantially In the matner 

70,567.-LAMP EXTINGUISHER.-F. B. Hill, Cleveland, 0., and 
w. H. McCoy. Des Moines, Iowa, 

We claim the combination of thrl cap. C, pendent bars, e,  rod, D. crank, d, and �I?rlllg, f, arranged to operate in tile manner and for the Pllrpose herein speclfied. 
70,568.-REGISTER POINT FOR PRINTING PRESSES.-Nicholas 

Hopkins, N. Y. . . 
I clalm, l. The hinl(ed plate, B. having a metallic pOint, C, attached to its 

movable part, to be used in connection witll a piece of turniture in making 

lNoVEMBER 23, 1867.  
u p  the form, substantially a s  herein shown and described, and for the pnr
pose sct forth. 
2d, The combination of one or more rubber or other elastic bearers,D,with 

!�� ��:6r��:l���'tt� g!r�;se
h��ffgrt�

l
.
ate, B, substantially as herein shown 

70,569.-ToY.-Kellis Horde, Washington, D. C. . r claim the plunger, B, combined with tube, A, and lever, a, for operat.ng 
toys. su bstantlally as described . .  
70,570.-BEvEL.-Leonard D. Howard, St. Johnsbury, Vt. 

I claim the applying of a blade screw and nut to a bevel , in the manner 
shown, or in an equivalent way. EO that the head of the screw and the nut 
'W ill be flush with the sides of the handle or stock, as set forth. 

I also claim the cap, C, app11ed to the end of the handle or stock. and pro· 
vided with the concave or countersink, d, at one Side, and the socket, E, at 
:�t����f�r[ s!�e

s'htg��c:�xed::�Fit���elY, the screw head and the screw nut 

70,571.-nOOT BLACKING AND POLISHING MACHINE.-S. W. 
Huntington, Augusta, Me. 
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m the manner and for the purposps herein shown and set forth. 
70,572.-SADIRON HEATER.-George Hudman (assignor to 

ChBS. F. Clark) , Wolverhampton, England. 
. I claim, as my invention, the improvements in charcoal·box sad irons, h�re-
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of the lid or cover upon the 

Also, the combination with the said parts, f �, of the turn or buttoB.. h. for 
fastening the lid or cover, and the knob or handle, 1, for holding th,e iron dur
mg the sliding of the lid or cover, substantiul1y as described and Illustrated. 
70,573.-VAPOR-LAMP BURNER.-W. W. Jacobs, Hagers-

town, Md. 
I claim the combination of tube, A, pan, D, screw cap, D, and wick, C, con

structcd and arranged substantially as shown and for the purpose set forth. 
70,574.-KNIFE CLEANER AND SHARPENER.-L. J. Joanson, 

Montville, Conn., assie:nor to himself and Erskine A. Cole. 
I claim, 1st, Thp compositio1:l of the box, A, with the corks, c c, and the 

handle, F, containing the knife sharpener, L, the CYlindrical covered box, G, 
with the cylindrical cup, H, and polishing apparatus, 1, substanthdly as shown 
and described and for the purpose specified. 2d, The combination of the cylindrical pollshllll. band, I, and cork, J, with 
the oox, A B, as shown and described and for the puroose �pecified. 
70,575.-DRESS ELEVAToR.-George William Keller, Phila-

delphia, Pa. . I claim tbe spiral spring _girdle or belt, A, provided with openings, D, �n 
combioRtion with spring, C, cord, D,  and strings, E, substantially as herem 
sot forth. 
70,576.-DoOR LocK.-Michael Knapp and John Knapp, 

Hudson City N. J. We claim, lsl,Guiding the seoondary tumbler,D,throngh the slotted guides, 
d, and throu�h the grooved tnmblprs, b b, said secondary tumbler provldeu 
with the proJections, g, as described. and connected with the spring, h, operating as and for the purpose speCified. 2d, The combination and arrangement of the bolt, B, tumblers, b b1 sec0l!d:�� ����:�ss5!cfJI;g�s, d, and springs, a c h ,  all operating as deSCrIbed, for 

3d, So. constructing a lock that the same can only be locked and unlocked 
bv turmng tbe key in one direction only, as set forth. 
70,577.-PEGGING JAcK.-John K. Krieg, New York city. 

.r claim the construction ot' the hollOW last holder, ln combination with the 
pm rod inserted therein and ad;Lustable, for the purposeEi and as specified. 
70,578.-CULTIVATOR.-l::l . A. Kroner, N ew Britain, Pa. 

r claim, lst, The trestle, H, in combillatian with the handles, B and beam, A, for the purpose of shifting the handles, in the manner and for the purpose 
.peC1�ed. 

2d. I chim the movable sides, C and C ', in combination with the plates, D 
and F, the slide, E, and pin, G, in the manner and for the purpose set forth. 

3d, 1 claim the arrangement of the shares. K. in combination with the mov
able Sides, C and C', plates, F and D slide, E ,  trestle, H, and clevis, 1, in the manner and for the purpose set forth. 
70,579.-UMBRELLA RUNNER.-Henry Kurth, Brooklyn,N.Y. 
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tJn8, f� the handle, substantially aR described , 
70,580.-CLEAT CHOCK.--Amariah Lake,Smith's Landing,N.J. 

I claim a cleat chock made and employed substantially as herein shown and described. 
70,581.-MACHING FOR PEGGING BOOTS AND SHOES.-Wm. 

R. �andfear, Hartford, Conn., assignor by mesne assignmenc.s of Davld Wblttemore. 
l, claitn, 1st, PasHine: the pe!!s severed from the Deg wood from the severing 

knife to the driving bar, through a. slot in the axle of the feeding sleeve, 
Bubstantially in the manner and for the purpose described. 2d. The combinat.lon ot' the bar, At. bolt, B', and set screw, C', arranged substantially as speCified, for securely holding down tile peg wood during its passage through the machine, as set forth. 3d. The application of an adjustable brake to control the movement 01' the feeding sleevE', in tne manner described. 4tb, The plates, F' and C', arranged as described, and forming grooves for the passage of the awl and driver in front of the feeding sleeve , as specified . 
70,582.-CONSTRUCTION OF ICE PITCHERS.-Nathan Law

re�ce (assignor to Reed & Barton) ,  Taunton. Mass. I claIm, 1st, An ice or double�walled pitcher having its inner wall or linine: 
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scribed. 
2d, The securing of tbe ribs, b , to the oottom of tbe inner wall or lining , substantially as and for the purpose specrtled. 

70,583.-BED BOTToM.-Frederick Leadbetter, Plymouth, 
Mich. 
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outer ends t.o bars, D, which are fitted loosplv on V-shaped wires, E, d riven in the ends of the bedstead, and having spiral springs, f, npon them, as h erein 
set forth. 
7u,584.-PROPAGATING TANK AND BED.-N. H. Lindltly, 

Bridgeport, Conn. 
. 

I claim tbe valves, E E ', as described. and thp.ir adjustabilitv in combina-
;tgit ����f6��g,
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ce, a x, 
70,585.-BRICK MACHINE.-Stephen W. Long, Louisville,Ky. 

I claim, 1st, The arrangement in a brick machine of two plungers, I K,  so 
as to form a measure, and to exert upon the clay compressive forces III d irec· ti��: ¥g�P�g�b1����0� of
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bel's, 0 0' 0", and pug mill. G D1 all arranged and operating substantially as Rnd for tbe 'purpose fierein s�clfied, 
70,586.-1CI<: TONUS.-l{. M. Mansur, Augusta, Me. 

1 claim the ice tongs or hook provided with the elastic arms, A, and the an-
f���':�::F:��dio�rt��i����sreo�f� F�r!��th, C, constructed and operating in 

70,587.-HANDLE FOR SHIPS' PUMPs.-Knud Markuson (as-
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togetber by two hinges, or by a hinge and latching nr locking devices, ap. 
plIed to their opposite sides, the whole being substantially as spceified. 

I al�o claim. the arrangement and combination of the rotary rod, made as 
descrIbed, and the socket for the head of such rOd, with the two handle 
p.arts, A B, coanected snbstantially as explained. 
70,588.-MANUFACTURE AND ApPLICATION OF BISULPHITE 

OF Lum.-Wm. Marr, New York, City. 
I claim, 1st, The new article of manufacture, liquid bisulphite of lime, pre

pared sub!<tantially as herein described. 
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tially as herein described. 
3d, 1 he application Of liquid bi,nlphite oflime I'or preventing fermentation in :tt�C���I���W�a?i�'h"�f"l;:;i�t�1'i,1��I�sof lime for preserving meat and 

fish, suostantlally as deSCribed. 
70,589.-HARNESS SADDLEs.-Godfrey Marshall, Ihdiana, Pa. 

I claim a harness saddle constructed with its cushion or pad substantially 
as and for the purpose described. 
70,590.-!:3TEAM ENGINE.-Emory McClintock, New Bruns

wick, N. J. 
I claim the combination of the valve portA, S S '  E E' U U' L L( , in the cylw 

inders, C C', and the passage�, a b c  d and a' b' 0' d' , in tb e double·acting pis
tonEl , P .P', said pistons serviug as four-W:AY valves, all substantially as herein 
described, for the purposes specified. 
70,591.-LIFTING J ACl{.-W m. McMillen, Milan, assignor to 

himself and Z. King. Cleveland, Obio. 
I claim the arrangement of the legs, A A', in combination with the lever, 

C, and link, B, when pIvoted or jointed in the manner substantially as de
scribed. 
70,592.-PLANING MACHINE.-Rufus N. Meriam, Worcester, 

Mass. 
I claim the slides, F F*, carrying the shafts. C C* , and constructed with 

racks, d d*, in combination with the blocks, B B*, formed with standards, E E*, and the pinions, e e*, whereby t.he said sha1ts may be raised or lowered 
with refprence to the bed, a, constructed and operating substaBtially as 
herein set forth. 
70,593.-SASH SUPPORT AND FASTENER.-Feuwick R. Miller 

and Edwin Prescott, Pittsbur�, Pa. 
We claim the upper cam, d. in combination with the lower cam, d, so con-
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the weight of the Hpper cam, and the lock anE support the sash in any posi
tion in which it may be placed, while the depressin� of the lower cam 8hall 
also raise the upper cam, and thus leave the sash free to be raised or loW "  
ered. 
70,594.--]ilODE OF SECURING WHEELS ON AXLES.-J. M�ller, 

Jr ') Baltimore. Md. 
I claIm the combination of the box, A. spring, B, plate, C, and the linchpin , 

�os�� ����t:i��l�e�t:ef¥��:��ng in the manner described and for the pur· 

70,595.-CYLINDER OF STEAM HAMMERs.-Robert Mitchell, 
Wolverhamptonj Great Britain. 

1 claim the pecultar arrangement of steam ports and ways in t.he cylinders 
of dou�le actine' steam hammers and forging machines, substantially as and 
�fa��e

l(.
purp08e bereinbefore described, and illustr&ted by Fig. 5 oI my 
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70,596.-ApPARATUS FOR MOVING BUILDINGs.-John H .  

I �l��l�e't��ni���etc?nl(l�h:: G ,  and the catch, H, i n  combination with the rp,ach or sand board, C, and bolster, F, all constructed and arranged 8ubstan· tiaIly as and for the purposes set torth. 
70,597.-HINGE.-Antonio L. Mora, New York City. 

er��l;��u��1a�t�fttrW�s �n���rt�:e ��:ggs�'dCe���b���ern ���bf;�ti��dw�fI� 
a rJ;\tchet hinge. 2d, The pin , f, by which the I'awl is tripped, substantially as descrIbed, in 
comoination with the pawl, D. 2d, In combination with the pawl, D .  I claim the ratchet, C, and the stop 
Pl:tt;: In ���t��!�1�K ��t�e:c�i���: I claim the plates, A and B, substantially as and for the purposes dedcribed. 
70,59S.-LuNCH Box.-Jonn F. Morgan, Boston, assignor to 

Cornelius S. Hurlbut, Springfield, Mass. 
aJdc�rJ� p'��e�C�t �h���na�re bjo�::darO a::�cg�t���:ri�1�cfg�eb��rO��1�i:t�� the box by hinge's, and the end plates of which are made of two narts or pieces connected by hinges, which traverse the end plates magonally, and one side plate of which IS made of three parts or pieces connected together by hinges. so that the box can be folded fiat without. detaching any part of it, beside the top or cover. from the other parts, substantially as herein set lorth. 
70,599.-PERMUTATION LOCK FOR DOORS, ETc.-John H. Morse, Peoria, 111. . I claim, 1E!t, The uusll pin, S, with its spiral spring, !!I, acting on click, K, In combination with hub plate, D, with its n'Jtches, d. 2d, I a.lso claim the rubbf'r pad, 0, or its equivalent, on lug, J. 3d, Also the bolt, K WIth its slot, H, and lug , G ,  on lug bar , E,  all work� '!ng in the manner and for the purpose specified. 
70,600.-INSTRUMENT FOR ADMINISTERING BALLS TO HORSES. -Chas. P. Moyer, Womelsdorf, Pat 

I claim, lst, The india-rubber or pliable cup, E. the cup ,A ,  and the plunger D lused substanrially as and for the purgose set forth. u:� 1��r:nd��ei�h�p��g6�b�g:�1��lit the tube, B, and plunger, D, when 
70,601.-MACHINE FOR MAKING PAPER BAGS.-E. B.  Olm-

sted, Washington, D. C. 
1 claim, 1st. The combination of the feed and printing roller, F ,  with the 

�r�����oi�'Jf�r ��� g���g�er3�!��ib!d.and the gumming roller, G, subst an· 
2d, The combination of the cutting edge, h, and knife, k, when used in an apparatns for making paper bags or envelopes, and when the parts are co:n� structed, combined, and operating in the manner and for the purpose h ereIn specified. 3d, The combination of the two folding deVices, M and K, substantially as and for the purpose shown. 4th, 1'he combination ot the roller, N'. and leaves, n n', when constructed and oper�ting In the manner and for the purpose set forth. 

70,602.-MEDICAL COMPOUND.--Bird Paine, McMinnville, Tenn. 
1 claim the combination ofpulverized tnecacuanba with the other remedies as described, above, whereby the well known deleterious eft·ects of qumine in large doses are prevented. and the aggregate healing properties ot the combination greatly enhanced. 

70,603.-0UE SEPARATOR AND CONCENTRAToR.-Thomas N. 
Paine and Samuel Stephens, Grass Valley, Cal. We claim, 1st, The pan constructpd with tne copper-lined recess, h, at its top to save the gold or amalg am, substantially as herein desctibed, 2d, The adjustable distributing spouts, constructed with the parts, d e and 

f, and bavingthe adjusting 8.cr.ew:, g, the whole operating substantially as and for the purpose herein �scrlbed. 3d, The round arms, E, with the separated brushes, r r r r, for agitating the surface of th(3 pulp , operatin2' substantially as herein descrIbed. 
le!!hscie�,ri����it�� ���e�p�:fe��: Jtn:n�heK�dw�e�g����r f�it�ai!�;g er�� ri5fIi,HT��:����f�lle:�.�:���h?����de�he reservoir. M, supported by the roller s, k k, and the plate, 1. operating substantially as and tor the purpose described. 6th, The revolving belt, n, with its brushes and the perforated plate, p, when used in the feed· trough, G, substantIally as hereia described. 7th, The two· part shaft, constructed with a hollow stationary slotted shaft, C, and the hollow movable slotted shatt ,D  when constructed with the balls and the grooves in their ends to prevent friction, operating substantially as and for the purpose herein described. 
70,604.-WINDOW-SASH SUPPORTER.-Joseph R. Payson, Chlcago, III. 

I claim the friction plate, A, with its projection, B, in combination with the inclined surface. a, and the spring, E, all aranged as shown, or in an equivalent way, for the purpose speCIfied. 
70,605.-WRENcHEs.-Edward Perry, Hopkinton, Mass. 

I claim the combination wlth the frame or stock, A, of the movable jaws, 
E E, screws, D D, and rosette, C, substantially as and tor the purposes set forth. 
70,606.-RAIL-CLAMP JOINT.-Francis Pidgeon, Saugerties, 

N. Y. 
I claim, 1st, The combination of the dove· tailed rails, E, and dove·talled clamps, G H, substantially as described, for the purpose speCified. 2d, In combinAtlOn with. the above, the outer secLion of the clamp flush with the head of the rail, substantially as described, for the purpose specified. 

70,607.-WAGON REAcHEs.-Zenas Plumb, assignor to him
self and John C. Polley, De Witt, Iowa. 

I claim constructing a wagon·reach in two parts, connectea by a swivel· jOint, �ubstant1any as and for the purpose described. . 
70,60S.-FERTILIzER.-Henry E. Pond, Frankhn, Mass. 

I claim the new fertilizer, substantially as before described. 
70,609.-COMBINED DOOR FASTENER AND POCKET KNIFE.

BenjaminF. Porter, assignor to himself and Timotby S. Mitchell, Man· 
I gli��e[h� ci!o'r fastener, B, constructed and arranged to operate as described, in cOIDb�ation with a pocket knife. 

70,610.-TOY HUMMING WHEEL.-W. D. Porter (assignor to 
himself and JnmeR H. Platt. Jr.,) , Petersburg, Va. 

I claim the toy wheel, E, formed by the union Of two c�mcave disks, united 
at their peripheries, and provided with one or more openings, D, and the 
��'1�e��'riti��� said parts are constructed and arran�ed as herem shown 
70,611.-SACK FASTENER.-Theodore Purse and Henry C. 

Draper,Ashley, Mo. 
n���I���i�h;teS��f 6�S;1ne��\������n:rr��i�J t�wgp�::�:s s�6sfa��{aIt-y �s described. 
70,612.-PRIMING METALLIC CARTRIDGEs.-Joseph Rider, 

Newark, Ohio, assignor to himself and E. Remington and Sons, Ilion, 
N. Y. 

I claim, 1st, A sbell without an end piece, and a liange turned and project· inft forwarrt on its inside, stlbs�antially as aud for the purpose described. 
o��, 1���v��i�' ;�c�����n:t���, �!�n h�I��e!ire�VJilg ��o:'!:fg r����e, t� the charge in ti le cartridge, and removable and replaceable, substantially as and for the purpose described. 
70,613.-DREDGING, SPICE, AND PEPPER Box.-George W. 

Putnam. Peterboro, N .  Y. 
1 claim a dredging or spice box ,perforated upon its sides, substantially as herein shown and described. 

70,614.-HARVESTER.-Amos Rank, Salem, Ohio. 
I claim, 1st, The si(' e delivery scral)er, hinged to the outer divider, or its 

���ti�:��,:ow��;� a��Oarnj�i�tf���c;Jr�;ge\�����i��\���r�i��� §�bf::tt�� cutting apparatus of a harvester, and applied so as not to revolve, substan· tially as described. 2d, A slatted tilting or hinged platform, D, arranged behind tbe linger beam ot' a harvester, III combination with a. scraper. G, which operates as shown, for the purpose set forth. 
70,615.-SULKY PLOUGH.-John H. Rankin, Versailles, Mo. 

I claim, lst, The cultivators. V, constructed as above described and for the p��o�t:e�;aI;�iors, C, screw, I, nut, 1'. cords. e, drums, f, an axle. g, and handle, h, in combination with the frame, A, all arranged as above desffl'iberl and for the purpose set forth. 2d, The ploughs, D, constructed as above described and for the purpose speCified. 4th, The cultivators, C, ploughs, D, adjusting ba�, b, rail, d, screws, 1, 
f�a��:'I����beov�rJ1:gr&�{t :;�elo�'tt����g�:'s�t }�r���binatlOn with the 
70,616.-PESSARY.-M. J. Rhees, M. D., Mount Holly, N. J, 

I claim a 'p�sary, made substantially as descrihed. 
70,617.- W ELL TUBES.-John W. Ricker, Chelsea, Mass. 

i claim a series of perforated conical shaJ?ed thimbles, a, Applied to a well tube, constructed and operated substantially as and for the purpose de� scribed. 
I also claIm a well tube provided with a series of perforated conical sbaped thimbles, a, from whiCh Ille sand is ejected by the employment of tubes, C D, substantially in the manner set forth. 

70,61S.-SPRING BEDSTEADs.-Robert Roberts, St. Paul, Ind. 
I claim, 1st, in combination With the bedstead, A, support, B, and cleats , F, the frame, C, springs, D, slats, E,  and webbing, l, arranged substantially as and for the purpose set forth. 

fr!�e�t� :�g�tr!�f:ll?l:tt�n;!�,::,�es�t ��r���ges to the inner and detached 
3d, The combination of the sIMs, E, springs, D, webbing I, and hinged head piece, G, arranged substa.ntially as set forth. 

70,619.-WAGON SEAT.-R. .N .  Rockwell, Glenwood, Iowa. 
I claIm the board or plank, A, with the springs. B B', attached , in combination with the pendent pins, E, attached to the bottom of the seat, C, all arranged sUllstantially in the manner as and for the purpose set forth. 

70,620.-BAG Fastener.-Ephraim Romans, La Porte, Ind. 
I claim the combination of the frame, a, plate, b, and cord, f, substantially as and for the purpose described. 

70,621.-lJONFORMATORS.-E. RosElen, New York city, 
I claim, 1st , '1 he bar, n, constructed with jOints. 5. and hinges, 6, so tbat its curvature can be preserved when the apparatus is flattened out, substantial· ly as described. 2d, .L'he adjustable bars, v v, in combination with the curved bars, m and w, substantIally as described. 3d, The combination and arrant!ement of the bar, j ,  provided with a hook at its end, the bars, s and 0, and the set screw, 3, connectlng the bars, s and t ,  substantially a s  described. 

70,622.-!:3PINNING WHEEL,-Jonas H, Rowe, Hudson. N. Y. 

ab1���i:d}:iJa�� ELJ�:�fcter::�t �!;��rt!�r�:�� �b�' :dj����b��gb�� �d!��t resting upon the spring, e, with the adjustable bar, D, and connecting rod, L, pivoted in said arm, F, as herein deSCrIbed, for the flurpose specified. 2d, The combinatlOn of the bent spring, e , with the vibrating arm, F, ad� just�blc red, C, and connecting rod, L, as herein described , for the purpose speCIfied. 
70,623.-RoTARY CAM FOR LooMs.-Ransom Sargent, Norwich, Vt. 

I claIm the rotary 100m cam formed of a centre shaft, a, provided with heads, b', on the periphery of which are hung the truck shafts, c, in the ad� justable boxes, d, for carrying the adjustable circular cams or trucks, E. to operate on the cam blocks, D, placed on the treadles, C,  constructed, arra.nged and operating substantially as and for the purposes herein described. 
70,624.-ANIMAL TRAP.-J eremiah Schroy , Fort Ville, Ind. 

I claim the drop, 0, in the removable chamber, C, when such drop Is provided with the fixed �hoe or prolongation, r, arranged as described, whereby the weignt of the a.nimal upon said shoe prevents Its being raised, as herein set fortn. 
70,625.-CAR COUPLING.-Lewis O. Schultz, Mattoon, Ill. 

I claim the catch, F, the coupling pin. C, the g'uides. D and E, and the lift� ing rod, d, constructed and arranged substantially as ctesf'ribpd, in combina· tion witp the araw head of a railroad car, for the purpose set forth. 
70,626.-GATES.-L. M. Scothorn, Findley, Ohio. 

I claim, 1st. The double post, B, constructed as and for the purposes sub� stantially as above set forth and described. 2d, The upright movable post, C, working in a groove in the post. B, and provided with the]roller, c, substantially as above S3t forth and described. 3d, The main and exten�ion gates, consisting of vertical and horizontal bars, D d. F G, H and H', or their respective equivalents, and provided with rollers, D' D\ g' g', in manner and for the vurposes substantially as above set forth and described, 
70,627.-WHIP SOCKETS.-E. W. Scott, Wauregan, Conn. 

I claim a whip socket provided with a tastenmg composed-Of a lever arranged or apphed substantially as shown and describeQ, to 110Id the whip steady or firm in its socket, as set forth. . '  
70,628.-ADJUSTABLE PROP-JOINTS FOR CARRIAGES.-Anson 

I �1����'l�:,U:;:�j�ft�b�a�r extension rop joint. 2d,A socket, pivoted, or center jOint, alY substantially as deSCribed, and for the purposes set forth.· 
70,629.-TRuss.-Isaac B. Seeley, Philadelphia, Pa. 

I claim a supporter made of hard, vulcanized India rubber, substantially as and for the purpose described. 
70,630.- WASHING MACHINE.-G. C. Selfridge, Saratoga 

I �fal�1�fc�;;bination ot the slotted cover, C, hinged lids, D D', sectional wash board, E, double oscillating plungers, I, arms, H, rock shaft, G, remov� able connectmg rods, K, working above the lid of the suds box, pms, b, crank shaft, J, as herein described for the purpose specified. 
70,631.-FoLDING UMBRELLAS.-A . .!:I.Shaw, Holderness,N.H. 

I claim the combination of the auxillary runner ,F ,  and its series of spread· ers, G, with the staff, the main runner, D, and its series of spreaders, E, and ,eacn of �he ribs, f<1l'med in two parts, c d, and applied together, substantially as descrIbed. Also the connection of the ferrule to the staff by means of the spring, arranged within and applied to such ferrule and st·aif, substantiallv as set forth. Also, the connection ot the ferrule to the staff by means of the screws and the spring applied to them, substantially as specilied. 
70,632.-FoLDING UMBRELLAS.-A. B. !:3mith,Holderness,N.H. 

I claim the combination of the rib�locking mechanism, with the braces and with the ribs, each made in two parts, e f, and applied together, so as to ena ble the lower ones, e, to be moved with respect to the upper ones, f, substantially in manner as specified. Also, the rib locking mechanism, composed of the slide rod, 0, the collar, n, the series of locking rods, l, the staples, k, and the arms, i, the whole being constructed and arranged together as explained and represented. Also, the combination of the spring. r. with the stic.ar, and the locking ap� paratus applied to the ribs, and arranged to operate substantially as described. 
70,63il.-HARNESS PAD TREE.-Palmer Shaw and Edward S. Dawson, Syracus.e, N. Y. We claim the elastlC plate. e, covering the joint between toe cut·off end. a ,  and the pad, A, and connecting the two parts, substantially as descrIbed for the purpose specified. 
70,o34.-PUMP.-George Shield, Cincinnati, Ohio. 

I claim, 1st, The combination and arrangement of the hollow plunger, C ,  valve rod, D ,  valve, d, solid or closed plunger ,E ,  plate, e , and stuffing�boxes, a a , as hermn described, for the purpose spf'cified. 2d, The solid or closed plunger, E ,  in combination with the hollow plungpr, 
�pe��!��. d, and discharge passage, A', as herein described, for the purpose 
b:i!:eI,� ����tP�i!a���er.�¥1' ���������x::, ���c�b�fo� ��ri�:�i�,gc���il� or closed plunger, E, valve, d, plate, e ,  cnamber, F, and pipes, G g, as herein described, for the purpose speCIfied. 
70,635.-LAMP.-John B. Slawson, New Orleans, La. 

I claim. 1st . Arranging the burner, B, at or near the end of the reservoir, A, substantially as and for the purpose herein shown and described. 2d, Arranging a reflector , C, at or near the corner of the reservoir, the said reflector being made substantially as herein shown and deSCrIbed. 3d, A lamp, A, when provided with a burner, B, which is arranged at or near to its end, flO that It will be at or near one corner of the fare box, in combination with the reflector, C, which Is made and arranged substantially as and for the purpose herein shown and describeb. 
70,636.-ApPARATUS FOR CLEANING STOVE-PIPES.-A. W. Smitb , Pierpont, N. Y 

I claim the scraper, tormed by the combination of the semi·circular plate, D, handle, E, brace and guard wires, 1<" and spring, H, with e ach other , sub� stantially as herein shown and described, and for the purpose set torth. 
70,637.-PADDLE-WHEEL.-E. C. Smith (assignor to himself and A. G. Sommerfeldt) , Old Riplev, III. 

I claIm the fixed eccentrics, a a, in combination with the collars, c c, the 
g��:t�e �ig�,t�:�ro�qr�:��ll��S:�oc:���dj�l��eJ��r:;��c�b�rt:eo��sd��:i,nf3sb: and the shaft, A, the whole constructed, arranged, and operating, suDstanti. ally as and for the purpose herem described. 
70,638.-GRATE BAR.-J. R Smith, Salem, Mass. 

I claim, 1st, The doubl��cnrved ribs, A, in comblaation with the flanges , B B. and connections, a, substRntially as and for the purposes set forth. 2d, The combination with the donble�curved ribs, A, of one or more projec .. tions, b, flanges, B B, and connections, a a, as and for the purposes set forth. 
1uY?nl�Ie���c�:�t���d�1���e:��t� ��it��ebdafi,o�,!�e E����a�!Yf��n:��u��� poses stated. 
70,639.-WAGON BRAKE.-Thomas Smith, California, Mo. 

I claim, 1st, The band, C, and bolt. D , constructed and secured to the brake� bar, A, substantially in the manner herein shown and described, and for the purpose set forth. 2d, The clamps. G, constructed as described, in combination wIth the rod or bolt, D, and band, C, substantially as and for the purpose herein set forth. 
70,640.-COVERING FOR WALLS OF PARLORS AND SALOONS. 

-J. M. Soutrenon, New York city. 
I claim as an Improved art.icle of manufacture, a covering for parlor wallR, compos�d of ornamental silk gause combined with a backing of paper or other SUItable material, as and for the purpose described. 

70,641.-GASOLINE COOK-8TOVE.-J. D. Spang, Dayton, O. 
I claim, 1st, 'The disk, c ' ,  with perforated rim, c", substantially as de· scribed. 2d , The disk, c', perforated rim, cH, in combination. with the ring. b', and burner, C, substantially a� descrIbed. 

70,642.-FINISHING BRAD.-Henry Stanton, Syracuse, N. Y .  
I claim as an improved article o f  manufacture, the finisbing brad, made as herein shown and described, as and t"or the purpose set forth. 

70,643.-HoRsE-RAKE.-Henry K. Stoner, Lancaster, Pa. 

B,l e<i:��d��;. f�������:�����g���,S����iOi1�fr:k�����:� F �a:S�� tt���h a lug, C ,  pet, orated for its reception, and held by a headed boft or its equivalent, j111 1 'Ongn its eye, f, in a lug', D, said lugs, arm, and cylinder, all of one l.JJ l!ce, substantially in the manner shown for the purposes specified. 
70,644.-LIFTING-JACK.-Jacob Stoody, Ripley, O hio. 

1 claim the stand, A, the bar, B, the eccentric, D ,  with lever, E ,  and rack, 
F ,  constructed, arranged , and combined substantially as shown lor the pur· poses set torth. 
70,645. - FASTENING FOR PANTALOONS. - Isaac Stratton, Keene, New Hampshire. 

I claim. in comllination with the fly front of the pantaloons, the elastic cord c, arranged in the eyelet bolest a and b,  substantIally as and for the purpose speciJien. 
70,646.-AMALGAMAToR.-Arthur S wazey, Chicago, Ill. 

I claim, lst, Providmg the long arm. A with the buoyant valve, F, and stop�cock. G, arranged to operate as described, and for the purpose set forth. 2d, The movable plates, a, when arranged to operate sUl)stll.ntially as de� SCrIbed and tor the purposes set forth. 3d, The spiral, c, when arranged to operate automatically by the move� ment of the liquid, s�bstantially as described and for the purpose set 10rth. 4th. The constructlOn of the tube in sections, so that portioll8 of the same may be removed as described and for the purposes set forth. 5t.h, An inverted siphon�shaped tubular amalgamator of movable sections WIth a buoyant valve, F, stop cock, G, movable plates, d, and self· acting spiral, c, when arranged to operate within the tube:as described and with Its bent portion surrounded with a steam lacket , I, for the purposes set forth. 
70,647.--REFRIGERATOR FOR BREWERS.-Augustus H. Tait 

and Joseph W. Avis, New York city. We claim, In combination with the termenting vat, D, the arrangement of coolmg apparatus substantially as described for the injection into the wort of jets of cooled air, for the purpose described. 
70,64S.-LAsT.-Ambrose Taylor, Osawatomie, Kansas. 

I claim the spring hook, E, secured by its straight Shank, F, in tile block , B, and engaging WIth the hook, V, in the recess, D, ot" the last, A, all con· structed alut arranged to operate as herein set forth for the purpose specified. 
70,649.-BALING PRESS.-Joseph P. Taylor, Hudson city, N. 

J., and Jackson R. Baker, Jersey City, N. J .  We Claim, 1st. The combination o f  the levers, F .  yoke, C, levers, E ,  lifting pawls, H, and toothed racks, L, with. each other and with tI le follower or platform, N, and bed plate or frame, B, substantially as herein shown and described and 1'01' the purpose set fortn. 2d. The qpring pawls, I, constructed as described having the lever, J, pro-
ti.�tl��e�h!����ol��ti��ed�'iv��I;S�g;gu�t ���rg���o':J'�� �&et�����lo aa�� 
:h:J>i�!���:�n�����In:�i�t���ft�ie)�:�:dvfi�:%h��;�k� 'i� ��:�rnd:���: and describe� 
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3d, The arran!!emcnt of the cover, T, constructed as des�ribed, ropes W f ����s rpfc��t:d�' catch bars, S, and box, 0, as herein described for t ile pur 

70,650.-LuBRICATING CARRIAGE AXLEs.-Ec1rick Thomas Kickapoo. lII. ' 
I claim the Babbit�metal tube, F, with the bolt or screw plug, E, and the hole., a, in the metalliC box, C,  all arranged in the manner substantially as and for the "p"urpose set forth. 

70,fi51.-KETAINING LINK FOR SHUTTLEs.-Martha 'J'homas Lower Merion. Pat ' 
� claim the within�described retaining link composed of a strip. e, of metal 

:t6�\t�oOks, a and b, arranged at each end. as and for the purpose herein set 
70,652.-MACHINE FOR CUTTING TUBEs.--Nicholas Thomas, Chicago, Ill. 

I claim the constrUCti.on !:lnd arrange�ent. of the stock, A and A', socket �crew ,B, sCl'�W, D, havlDg Its lower end l !1 clmed below its square shank. b .  Inclined horIzontal cutter, E, spring ,F ,  blocks, G H, and horizontal spring knobs. dl .  as herein Bet forth for the purpose specified. 70,653.-MEANS OF SUSPENDING GASOLIERS AND DROP LIGHT�.-Samuel B. H. Vance (assignor toMltchell, Vance & Co,) , New York CIty. 
I claIm, lat, The apparatus composed of a system of lazy tongs the arms and pivo�s ofw�lch are constructed w�th an internal �'l.s passage communi. cating WIth a SUItable burner, substantlally as and for the purpase specified. 2d! The parallel guides, g, attached to the stem, f, and arranged and operatmg in rel!1tion with the system of lazy tongs, substantially as and for the purpose speCIfied. 

70,65�.-BoTTLE STOPPER.-William Von Hote, N. Y. city. . I clam� the �ut, b, and headed screw, d , entering each other and with tile mtervemng tollower, c, clamping the elastic plug, a ,  Whereby; the parts operate umtormly on each other and form a stopper of nearly umform diam� eter throughout, substantIally as described. 70,655.-PROCESS OF PRESERVING EGGs.-Arthur Wadgymar St. Louis, Mo., assignor to himself, Byron Sloper and W. C. Gould. ' 
I claim, 1st, 'fhe process of killing the animal Ilfe of the e�g by the use ot the substances above describ�d, or their equivalents. "" 
2d, The process of toughenmg the membrane next the shell of the egg by the use of the substances above sppcifiied ,  or their equivalents. 3d, The process of closing the pores of the egg shell by tne use 01 the substances above speClfied, 0:':' thair eqUivalents. 4th, The process of oreservmg eggs by the combination of the abovenamed substances, or theIr equivalents, when used sullstantially in the manner set forth. 

70,656.-DEVICE FOR SCOURING MARBLE.-William Weaver Nashua, N. H. 
' 

I claim, 1st, The box, A, provided with a movable bottom constructed substantially as and fortlIe purpose set forth and of anv suitable material. 2d, .The use of a wat(1r tank, E, in combination wfth the sand box, A, substantially as and for the purpose set forth. 3d, C�mfining- tae bottom, B. to the box by means of bolts. and nut�, said n.uts bemg constructed so as to answcr as handles for the scourer substan-tIallly as represented. ' 
70,657.-COMBINATION BENcH.--William Weaver. Nashua N. H. ' 

I claim, 1st, The fixed and movable portions, A and C, of the top when 
:�f��ft1� for adjustment substantiaUy in the manner and for the purposes 

2d, The movable slidin!( upper portion of the bench composed of the fixed ap.d movable top and transverse sliding pieces, B 13, when arranged substantlRIly as and for the purpose specified. 3d, The movable and adjustable rising skidS ,  F, arranged in the manner and for the purpose specified. �th, The drilling mechanism ccnstructed as shown and de.::.cribPod combined WItt.! a bench , substantially In the manner and for the purpose set forth' 5tb , The movable and reversible block,D, constructed in the manner and for the purposes specified. . 6th , .The movable and adjustable step, E, arranged for operation 8ubstan . tially In the manner and for the purpose set forth. 7th. The employmen� of the adjusting screws, a and g,  or the equivalent thereof, substantially In the manner and for separate purposes as set forth . 8th, 'I'he edging notCh, e, in the end of the portion G, of the bp,nch, for the purpose specified. 9th, �he combination of the movable sliding upper portion, as described the Sklds, F, LJlock, 0,  step, E. screw!'!, a and g, or the equivalent with or �ithout the drilling mechanism. the whole constructe:! and arranced for ad Justment and operation substantially as and for the purposes set forth. 70,65S.-STEAM-CYLINDER FOR FINISHING CLOTH.-Alexan der Webater, Seneca Falls, N. Y. 
I claim the combination and arrangement ot the perforated cylinder A per!'orated steam pipe, B, '!ater pipe, E, and plate, D, substantially as 'de� scnbed for the purpose speCified. 

70,659.-STOVE-PIPE DRuM.-Eben Webster, Holland Mich. 
I claim 1st, The const�uction of the inverted, conical, slotted co�e. B, se� cured at its base �o the lUner circumference of the drum, A, and containing the mvert.e�, cOUlcal slotted cone, C, whose apex extends slightly througu the .apex of the o�ter con�, B, and to whose base the short cylinder is se<'ured 

��ri!����lfct���- ���:1;1�t��fo���lls�fr���:3 a��o���;a���t��eae�c��t�& ��� the purpose specified: 2d, The inverted slotted cone, .8. whose base supports the inner slotted cone, q, by the ring around Its base turning freely thereon, the inner cont-' cxtendmg above and below the outer cone, as herein shown and described. 70,660.-HoRsEsHoE.-Jacob Wheeler, Huntington, Ind. 
I claim the combination of the hinged tie or brace, D, with the hinged quarters, B. 

70,661.-PITMAN-HEAD AND CRANK-WRIST CONNECTION.Wm. N. Whitelev, Springfield, OhIo. 
I claim 1st The pitman-head box, F, constructed with two bearings, ,whose axes are at right angles to and cross each other, substantially as and lOr the purpose set torth. 2d, In combination with the pitman·head box, F, the hollow wrist·pin lig. 6. :provide.d 'Ylth th� escape hole, D, .so at to form a reservoir for a liquid lu� brlCant Wlthm the Journal, substantlRlly as set torth and described. 

70,662.-MACHINE FOR PEGGING BOOTS AND !:3HoEs.-David Whittemore, North Bridgewater, Mass. 
I claim 1st, The laver, V, with its bent slot, U, and pawl, a, in combination with the bar, T, and the ratchet on the surlace of the feed�sleeve, all constructed and operating substantially as described. 2d, The slide. S" operating as described, and worked by lever, L', substantially in the manner and for the purpose spPcified. 
:�i.�hrs ��rti:�gee���o�'il,' lore�&:g���P��� ro�t����e��:�' t:e' -;�:����� From slipping backward while the feed r@ll is freed from the action ot pawl c, and the knife is severing the peg, thus aidmg in impa.rting steadiness and precision to the movements of the pe��wood, as set forth. 4th, The knife, g, constructed arranged and. operating in the manner deSCrIbed. 

70,663.-BED-BoTTOM.-J. W. Wilder, (assignor to himself 
and E. Butterick) , New York city. 

J claim the spring-bed bottom, constructed as described, consisting of the 
����c����� �����'s�d,t�1fJ�t:u�pboJ�A�hp���l:r����1�;t�� r����!� ���:f: upon which the flexiole slats of tlIe rectangular frame, D, rest, suostantially as described for the purpose specified. 
70,664.-SHRINKING TIRE.-Levi Wilkinson, New Haven,Ct. 

1 claim the combination of the block, A, and brackets, B and C, with the screws, c and d and g and h. when the whole are constructed and fitted to produce the result, substantially as herein described and set forth. 
70,665.-CLOTHES-LINE HOLDER.-J. L. Wilcox, Preble,N.Y. 

I claim the endlesd clothes-Une, M, in combination with the pulleys, d, lever, i, and ratchet, e, and pawl. g, as describet . and f<?r the purpose set torth. 
70,666.- ELEVATED RAILRoAD. -Wm. H. Williams , Little 

Falls, N. Y. 
I claim 1st. The elevated railroa cl consisting- of a track or tracks suspended over a street by means of towers, A, and cables, H. substantially as described. 2d. The supporting towers, A, constructed �s above described, namely, by 

������IE: a��dtha:r�g�g8u��g�\���;�b:I���!��I¥, S�;dSI��'6Jilestha11 t�;��S;:[�: 1rom the columns, B. 3d, The hollow connecting beams, G, wbich tie the arches to each other in combination with the supporting cables, H, which pass through said beams, so that they are protected and also held in piace by the beams, substantially as shown. 
70,667.-WASHING MAcHINE.-Geo. L. Witsil, (assignor to 

I iI�?:��st��i��:�g���e;�l!���Efaite' ��es , C, and door, D, turning upon 
����u���it��t�ld �n�na��a�vi�3 1�a��1:lij�\�g�� ri��t�e�h.�u��i:�tlaR;r:� set forth. 
70,66S.-ExTENSION TABLE.-F. R. Wolfinger, Chicago, Ill. 

1 claim 1st, The end rails, C, formed in three or four parts, cl ci;l c3 c4, in combmation with the central folds. D, substantially as herein snown and deFcribed. 2d, The combination of the narrow strips or leaves, I, with the central parts, c2 c3, of the end railS, C, substantially as herem shown and (fescribed. 3d, The central strips, J, having the legs, K, in combination with the centra� parts, c2 and c3, end folds, E ,  and central folds, D, substantially as descntied for the purpose specified. 
wtt: iiehl�a��;�G'i d�aJ:�l; !:����inure��o��� lo�rtt�e �uC;po�� s���R1�3:ion 

b:\�'e 1�:v�r:,aGl��,e�ie % f�:d�p�; t�� ��l�arl�� G��:�i'ri:t��S'I!a��:r�2 and strip, I, in the same horizontal plane to form the top of the table, and the leaf, Gl, folding down over the ends of the said leaves, G3 G!, as herein shown and deRcrlbed. 6th, The leaf, G�, hinged in an elevated position upon the side rail, B, and s11pporting the leaves, Gl and G2, the outer end of the leaf, Gl , adjusted by the spring catch, H, as and for tp.e purposes specrfied. 
70,6ti9.-MACHINE FOR HAKING BRICK.-Daniel Woodbury, Mlnneapolis, Minnesota. 

I claim a machine for haking brick, constructed and operating substantially as herein shown and described. 
70,670. - W HEEL HUB-Box. - Elbridge G. Woodside, San FranCisco, Cal. 

I claim, 1st, Surrounding the box, A, with an elastic paCking, B, substan· tially as described, for the purpose set forth. 2d, Also. in combination with the packmg, B, the end packings, c and d', substantially as described, for the purposes set forth. 
70,671 . - PREPARATION OF FERTILIZERs.-William S. De Zang, Geneva, N. Y. 

I claim the application of slags, of reducing and smelting furnaces, ag a fertilizer, using the slags and adapting them for this purpose, substantially as descrIbed in the above speCification, viz., in a finely pulverized condItion also in combination with acids and alkalies, and also in intimate admIxture with certain ammoniacal componnds, above specified. 
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70,672.-FIRE-AI. ,UeI TELEGRAPH.-J. M. Fairchild (assign

or to himsp)f, J. K. Bundy, anci .J _ 1\:1.  Townsend) . New Haven, Conn. 
I claim , lst, The arran�en:p.nt of the sliding partl t IOu .  F, the platform, C, 

and Pf1rtitlOn, D ,  with the box, A, and combined witl1 a 8j�nal1ing apparatus, 
[,uhstantial l:-' III t h e  manner her ein set forth. 

2.S80.-0IL CLOTIIS.--Wisner H. Townsend, New York city ' �ii!ri:�ei'�d ,;�n�e ���:���e�'t\;�I:���gi1i..
to operate substantially in the 

N01·E.-Nothing is mora indICative of the progress of inventions than the 69,746.-WINDOW-SASH FASTENER.-Hobert G. Arnold, Roch

long list of patent.;; reported in these columnA from week t(\ week. The inw ����[o�t.l; 18�7:
ted Oct. 15, 1867. Application for reissue received and 

i2d, Operatl llg ttl" key of tcle�raphic instruments bv means of a mechanism 
(' I)T1II CC1 Cd th er(·witb , but p erfectly i nsulated tbel'e1rom, subst antIally in t he  
ma n1:: ('1' herem se t  fonh .  

crease in the  number of applica.tions for patents this year, over any previous 
one. is very great. Through the agency of this office alo!lc, SEVENTY-FIVE 
PATENTS were issued last weelr, and are reporled above. During the month 
of October, we had the pleasure of forwardmg oflicial circuhrs of allowance 
of their po.tents to 351 inventorH, whose casos were conducted through the 
Home Department of thp. ScientifiC AmeriJa.n P,Ltent Agency, beslde a large 

I claim a "ash lock compos"'d of bolt. H. tumbler, G, and notched plate, the t6�3�� combined and arranged substantially as and for the purposes set 
�f1 . The arr�.Dg('m('nt ctescrihed of the pins or projpctioTIs, a b c, etc" upon 

th e whee l ,  �!, when conf:tructed so as to be uUJ -, stable to dilrcrcnt Signals, 
I-illb�t:lntial ly as �et forth .  

1,770.-l'IIETHOD OF SE'rTING THE LOGS IN RAW JliIILLs.-Den
���J��n:;1�2re

t
8��{'2I

t
i86�

ated July 9, 1861. Application 1'1)1' reissue re-
4th . Tlll' �ll'l'ang('m pnt of the lever, 'V, :;:.0 as to arrest tbe movement of the 

"\�l ) ('cl,  H, at each rcvolut,ion. a!:'l and for ti.1C purposp ctes('nhed. 
70,IJ i ;3.- M ECII ' IaS�1 FOH OPBNING Al"D CLOSING TELE

EGI: APHIC CIRCUITS.-.J. �i Fairchlld (a� "ignor to Imusclf, J. K, Bundy 
and J. ::'II. TownsenCi) , New H'l.:ven, Conn, 

nnmber through our \Ya8hington Branch LOfflce. 'Vlth more than twenty 
years experience, and a large business, which enables us to bring to our as
sit:lt:1nce a large nnmber of first class mechanicIans, some of whieh have been 
wil h ns for more than a score of year_" we are en� bled to do t he work of 
preparing applications for patents cheaper and more expeditiously than can 
be done elsewhere -Ens. 

181,  I claim the employment or use of the ratchets, H r J K, havin-; teeth 
at uiffcrent distance.':! apart, in connection with the adjm:table dog, P,' pl aced on the rod. 0, wllich iK proVIded with retaming pins, h, t h e  ratchet being 
£:���t���r��d �l(�aS�ir� (; ��rl%�i��l��:n�c�':st ��� er��

S
t;�b(��gg�:J �:�t;(:�?S}��' I clalJn ,  j ,t, Til e c.rrarlgemrnt of til(' two fl.l1indleQ , J Jr, in connection with 

thmr rc' pec1 .lv€ wires, npon t il e  non-co ld lncting phtte, G, so as to open and 
C108C tile mrcl1lt, �llb8 Lantially as set forth. 

2d, TIle nrrangement of thf:' groovcd cam wheel, C, and the lever, F ,  COlll
biIh;{l with the t'pmdles, J K, so as to open and clo!5e thc ClrcnlL bv the turll� 

Second, The bar, C,  wlH'n lJl'ovlded wi(;h projectlT'g uprights or sid{) f;Up� 
E�[i�r�;·l :

·e �ts, II h, for the log, substantIally as described and for thc pUl'pose.'::i 

in� ot the wheel, C, substannally as set forth. . 
:Jd, The dOffS, 1 1, arranged imposts, K K, of the bar, C, substantial ly as dc, 

scri hed and tor the purpose sot forth. 
4th, Tbe side supporters or res1 s 1"01' the lng- 011 the setting-up bar or slide , when such rests, either one or more,are provided with a means of setting ott 1����i f��l��� more or lebs therefrom. substantl ltlly as described for the pur-70,ili4.-1JIGgON-HOFl£S FOlt POST-OFFICES, ETC.-Henry G .  

T'ear:-:on, New York city. 
----------.. 4 �4.�--------

Oll��������g�!�I���
l
���l.l.t a�ra;�lR��t�����du��gfe�n��f��ld�1f for the reception 

1 also claim the �alUe. when applied as to be readIly removable, as and for 
the purpose described. 

PENDING APPLICA'I'JONS F O R  REISSUES. 5th, The pendant. A1. attached to setting up lever, N. in combination with an incline plane, substantially as and for til e  purpose described. 
22,310.-Nu'f MACIIIN E.-The Union N ut Machine Compan�", 

Unionville, Conn., assignees of JUli11S B. Savage. DatLd Dec. 11. 185S. 

2,794.-FIRF.-PIWOF 
Plliladelphia, Pa. 

REISSUE::;. 
CEILING S AND ROOF s.-Joseph Gilbert, 

AplJlication has been made to the Commissioner of Patent8 for the Reissue of 

thefollowmg Patent8, with new cla'm8 a8 subjoined. Partie8 who desire 

to OPP08€ the grant of any of these reis8ues should immediately address 

MUNN & Co., 37 Park Row, N. 1 .  
ApplicailOll for reissue received and fi led Oct. IS, 1867 

1st, We claim the combination of a shears with a table transferer and edgo 
swages, substanthlly as descriDed. 

2d, The combinatIOn of a shears with a table transferer and face swagcti, 
r daml , If'!t, A cei l ing composed of girders, corrngAted plates and socket 

hCHr,'rs adapted to tIle said plat (';;, and supported by the g1!"ders. all substan� 
tially as il( scri cd. 

'3u , ln combinatIOn with the ahoye 1 claim the bri.c1rs or blocks, X X, applied 
l-ub:-.tanti<1l1y In  the manncr and for thp purpose described. 

-p substantially fl.8 descrIbed. 
28,703.-l'vIACHINE FOR JVIAKING DRAIN PJ.PE.-Bradlorc1 S. !ld, The combination of a .hear, with both f?cC nn" ed�e Rwagcs, by means 

Pierce, New Bf'dford, Mass . , and Mason 1{. Pip,rce-;W-oodstock, N. Y. Da- of a supportmg table and transLerer, substantIally as spcClfied. 
l ed Aprtl 19, l85H Heissue No. 1,897. Dated 'Peb. 28, 1865. AppllcatlOll 101' 4th , The combination of edge swages with tace swages by means of a table 
Reissue reC€'lved and filed Oct. 24, IHfi7. and transferer, substantial ly as described. 

�,79[j.-DJ'l'CIIING 1'IACHINli:--IIenry 0. Ingraham, Tecumseh, 
31ich. a/��n� �h����\:r�i
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ttl e  pipe when the molding is completed"in comtlination with a core and also swages, Bubstantially as set forth. I .claLn. 1st. -;rhe.c(}mbinatiOI�. ot t!te dOl�nlc flanged wheel , A j and belt, Q, wlucll, '·evolvmg III the samo mrcctlOn, WIll carry LIte earth lo03ened by the 
plow ovpr the wheel, snbstantially as set forth . 

2d, Attaching the dra,lght and also the plow frame to the axis of the wheel 
fr�
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;�d, A mold in which the core socket i� made separate and <listinct from the described. 
A. suly�tantial ly 11 S alld for tho purpose �et forth. ' 

S(l, The com!:,inatlOll of the double mold board plow, II, and single mold �gttf6�j g. J, WIth (he belt, Q, and double flanged wheel, 11 ,  substundally as 
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btlIlg contmuously kept connpcted with them durmg the entire process of off, then swaged , and finally punched, as set forth. 
molding and 11nishlllg the pipe, substantially as and for the purposes de 8th, In combination with a pUllch, l claim edge swages actinp" to cent er the 

-Itil, HlIJging the main frame, C,.t:o tIle tongue irons, substantially in the manncr aud for the purpose set forth. 
3th, The arrangement. of the double flanged wheel, A, and cllute, :F ,  when 

the lat f,er is 8-0 constructed ftS to serve also as a scraper for clearIl lg the CHl'Lh trom th e wheel, �ub[)tal1tiaily as set torth. 

scrtbed. blank to be punched while restmg upon a table, the combination beillg as 
:Jd, The arrangement of the mixing; apparatus and of the core�reli eving de- described. 

vices above t.J1.e platform which conveY8 the molds In the manner and fo1' the 9th ,  In combination with edge swag-es, substantial1v such as sp� cified, I 
pnrpose substantially :)' ,  specified. claim a supporting table upon which thc nut rests, while suhjected to the 3C-

Cth , The Grran'v-i:!l1lcnt of the segments, i\.I and N ,  frame , V, and leve r and C'l l cll ,  H ,  subst,mtl ul1y a s  Ret forth. 

4th, The combmatIOn ot Ute core socket with the revolving disk. which re� tIOn of such 8 "  ages, the combination beln!! subsf;ftntlally such as desCl'lbed. 
ceIVes the core ancl the mold, when the disk contains a provision for enabltng 10th, I claim, in combination with a Hupportll1g taolc, a transterer with a 
tIll: socket or pipe, or both. to be freed trom the core, the whole operating FlOtched or angular actmg face, operating both to turn and move a blank, as 
substantially as descrIbed. described. 'i Lh . 'J,'}}e combLlaUon of the lever, H, ror1, T,  bent arm, K, and whcel, L !"l Jf  the  purpo�e of UdjUi:\Ullg the deptll of the plow , H, substan tially as set tort ! ! .  
9,531.-HCY'l'IIE F'AS'l'ENING.-Pinclmey J:<'rost, Springfield,Vt. 19,408.- WHEEL AND AXLE ATTAC IUmNT m' HORS"E-POWEIl ,  

Da' ( :d  Jan .  1 1 ,  1853. ReJssuP �o.  5 24 _  Dated Feb.  9, 1958. Application for ETC -Abram Wrie-ht and Georfl"e F. 'Vright. Clinton. Mass., assignees by 
Btl!. Th" �omhjn':l.tion or the lovor, 0 ,  and pawl atta(,hed to the frame C ;t,I�(l\;l�:�I��i�'o}.�'tt:ur raisin:::; the wheel , A, and the other mecll amslU ,  subs;an� 

CI;I{�lg �'�li g;jn��\���i��liJ��ll� �������e�a�gge��t�
el

s�f;si�I�l[�rl�;13
t'R�' n�l;i: 

Reissue reCeived and filC'cl. Oct. 26, 1 86i. mesne aSbignments of Geol'g:e E .  Burt a"d George F. 'Vrigbt. Applica· 
I clmID the loop bolt provided witH the groove, b. and the ho01.: or loop, e. thm for reissue received and filed Aug. 28, 1%'7. 
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:!.'j'!.J'j ,-JH E'l'!IOJ) 01<' OllS'l'HUC'fING ICE IN H1VE llS AND IIAI{
J;ORS.-pe tifr V(}orltill, New York-cnty. 

�p
I
b�i����tli�h� �� �\Ol�\l�t ot" removable ice obstructors, arranged to operate 

40,H95.-TuHASHER. -Davicl Lippy and .Jas. Bradley, Mans- " bolt and nut to the linl, or cast solid upon it, constil uting a member of Ina 
field , Ot:.io. Datpd N ov. 24, 13ES. Application for Reissue received and same. 

H filed Sept. l!l, 18b7. 59,5BS.-COFFEF. ULLERs.-Albert Angell, N ewburlS'h, N.  
We Clalln the crankg, C c c , of shaftf.l, F, and bar8. h b b. a l l  arranged and Y. Dated Nov. 13, 1866. Application for reissue received and filed Oct. 

DESIGNS. 

operating substant lally In the manner and 101' the purpose set forth. 19, 1867. 
611,755.-COllIB.-JaS. H. Briggs, Brooklyn, N. Y. Dated Oct. 1st, I c1aim the applicatlo.n to use with,?ut strippers or r)1bbers for lmlling 

25, 1867. ApphcatlOn for Reis8ue received and filed Oct. '2:�, 1867. ?r CleR,m�g coffee or other aZ;l�l es, of f'prln.gs, or tileir �quivaleDtfl, for p!eSH� 

�2 ,S l :l.-BuIUAL CAsKF.T.-Benj . H. Bacon , Phih,aelpilia Pa. 
2,81!).-TIlADl<1 M Amc-.Jolm '1'. Bailey (assignor to llin'lself 

alHl .Jumc8 Cascaden) , PhIladelphia, Pa. 

I chum the longitudinal flanges, 9 .  on the metalli c .part, B. constructed as ������:i�!�PCI S or rubbers a�alllst the cotlee or other art1cles. substantmlly 
descnb.ed� an� fittl�l! over 10ngItndll1a�. �l�oulders, a, In the part or parts, A, 2d, The combination with the roughened or serrated cylinder, B, ot" indc� �" he6Cln '- et forth 101' the purpose soeClfil �1. . pendent �prmg strIppers, D, arranged wlthin a hol1ow segment or case that 
07,1 . ..  2.- W AsrmR Fon hOLTB.-Glbbons G. HI Ckman , Frank I partly inc'rcles the cylllld cr, substantially as specified. 

2,S20.-CANs.-Uhristian Barry, Philadelphia, Pa. 
2,82 1 .-REl'LECTOR.--Elizabeth Himes, New AllJany, Iud. 
�.i)22.-:HELODEON-UAbE.-J()hn R. Lomis, New Haven Ct. 
2,S2;l.--JHouLDI1< o �.--Edward JVlartin, Bnrlmgton, Vt. ' 
2,824,--S.\JOKING PIPE.-- Wm. l\fasterB, N ew York city. 
2,8'25.-·-0HN A�lENTAI" TABLE GLASSW AHE.--l'f. Sellers .sIcKee 

Hickman, and B.. J.J. Baldwin, (;oatRville, Pa.. O.  P. Balclwin, Brooklyn, 3el, Tb e  divided spnng strippers, D,constrnded with roughened or serrated 
i1;JI�l��� a10r�8a�ea:rPd
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said J.  C .  Sharpless, asslgn their rurht to HamIl ton Graham. Application cylmder, B, snbstantially as described. 
for reissue recelved.and filed Oct. 16, 1867. . 65 01S.-tlTEAM-Gl<JNERATOR GAGE Coere - Thomas Shaw 

PI
���'i:ig�alg; :e��t����Ig�l� �r��6jelil��0�, �iW�;sslg�\��8g��e�;��\6a��.I�� 'Philadelphia, Pa. Dat ed :May 21, 186'7. Apphcation for rmssue recClved 

vent the iatter from turning on the bolt, substantially as and for the purpose I �1�1�\�� �g�si!·u�8t1�'n and arrangement of the valve whereby to control 
P1 tt.3bnrg, Pa. ' se

;l�.p��·Vidll1g the washer wlth a lip or lips to be: hent into a groove in the the pressure, substantlally aH set forth. 
bolt, either wl th or without the IIp, to be bent agaInst the S Ide of 1 be nut ac· 
cording- to the circumstanct:s of the case, substantially as and for the purpose 2,826.-Cm'FIN HANDLK-James S.  Ray, East Hac1dam at. 

2,S27.--THADE IvIAHK.--J as. N. Schoonmaker, Pittsbm!g, Pa. 
2 ,R2S.-BAND SLlDl':.-Ed ward Sealy, N e wark, N. J. 
�,S29.-PENDANT FOR HAT BAND.--Edward Sealy, Newark 

dct'\crIbed. 
64,mS.-COOLING JVIILK.- Watson Peck, Baucoc1,'s Grove, 

��:'lSr7�
ted April 23, :1867. Application for reissue received and flIed July 

IUT" N O'l'E.-- The above claim8 for Rei88'lte are now pendrng before the Pat. 

ent OjJice and w ill not be ojJlclally pa8sed upon 'until  the exp l 1'allon 0/ :::0 
days from the date of filing the application. All per80n8 who cle8ire to 

oppose the grant of any of these Clam7..8 shou:ld make 1mmediate app lI-

N . � , 
I claim the combination of a. pipe, B, providcd with a receiver, C, or its cation to ltfU.J.YN ct CO . •  SOlicit01�8 of Patents, 37 Pa1·k Row , N. Y. 

PATENT CLAIMs.-Per80ns desiring thc claim ASHCROFT' S LOW WATER DETECT
of auy 1nvention, patented witllin thirty years. can ob- A�HC�rO'V,¥,

i
5�l�lcih�Oit�, ��i�y����st explosion. �?IJN 

tain a copy by acl(�ressmg a note to tllis office, giving 
P AINTER, GILDER, AND V ARNISH-

ER'S COMPA1HON , T€'nth E(j ition, contains the 
bbst practical directions for Glass Staining,Sign Paintil}g, 
Imitation 01 ·Woods, Marbles, Tortoise 8[1e11 , etc . •  UrIce 
$1 50 bv mall, free of posta�e. HENRY CARgy lJAlltD, 
Indu�trial Puhlisher, 406 'Yainut st., PhIladelphia. name of patentee and date of pfLtent, when known, and 

lI1('losin� $1 aB u fcc for copying. ",Ve can also furmsh a 
�ketch of any patented machine to accompanytlle claim, 
at a reasonable additional cost" Addre5ls MUNN & CO. 
P:�tent SolICitors;. No. �7 Park Row. New York 

HECBJP'l �.-W b en money is paid at the oili,:e 
(01' 8n tumriptions, a receIpt tor it wUl 11e ;nvcn ; but when 
foubscribere remit their money by mail, they may COli
'i der tht' arrival oi the !lrst paper a bona�fide ac.knowl� 
ed'!lDcnt of t.hpir fHnds. 

Cn'Y ::;UBSCl':IBERS.-The SCIEK'l'TF'IC AMER
ICAN will be delivered in every part of the Gity at $4 a 
\- ear. Smgle copies for Q.3.le at all t.he News Stands in 
this city . Brooklyn, Jersey City, and \Yilliamsburg, and 
hV most of t.h e News D ealers in the TTnlted States 

Trw va!;uo of (/1,,; OCIEIT'lTl>'iC AMERWAl'l af3 
an advertising 'fIi--d£1&1n cannot be over-estimated. 

Ir,,� cit'c'ulat!on ill ten #mps grea:6r than thrtt 0/ 
em?! similar jo'uTnal now publi8hed, It gocs into 
all the States and Terntories, and is read in all 

the principal libraries and readir,p 'i'OiJm,< ot the 
!w1'ld. We 'incite the attention 01' those ",,110 
liJl;,h to 'make thetr b�t81;nf,88 knmnn to t.7e anne:ced 
l'lftC8. A bnsinc88 �nan W()/',J8 s�;nctlU:n[j 'fi�ore 
tlliu, to ,;ce his fl,d1)er{,8ernent in a printed neWN-
1111/.'£1'. lIe wan ts �iTl;·utation. If it i.1 worth �5 
cents per line to advertisd in a pUpe1' a/' three 
thou,<'l,nd ci:'ceJation, U is toorth $�.50 per line 
to nd')i!rtise on one of tP,i;rty tlwusand. 

RAneS OF ADVEIVrIcING. 
B1.ck P(�ge . . . . . . . . " . . . . . .  " . . . .  'i5 cent8 a line. 
BtWH; 1 age, for ei1{jTrwinps . • • , • • . .  $1 .00 a line. 
inl!ziie Page . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 40 cents a hne. 
Inside Page, for cngTallyinps . . . . . 60 eent. a line. 

------------- - - --- -�-�---- �----_. - - - -- �------ - ------- _. 

BOILER FELTING SAVES TWENTY-
five pl'r cent of I'ne!. JOHN ASHC ROFT, 

�l 12 ] r:o John st., N ew York. 

PMNTEH, GILDER, and VARNISH-
R H ' 8  CO l\IPAN J ON.-Tenth Edition, with impc.rt

allt additl ons, just l'efluv. price $1 ;)0 by mall, free or post � 
ag, . H ENRY C AREy'BAIRD, Industrial Publisher, 106 
Walnut sL  , Philadelphia, Pa. 
-----------------

PABlUCATION OF VINEGAR .r Prof. II. DUSSAUCE, ChCl�ist, is ready to f"urnish 
the most recent methods ot" manufacturing Vinegar 
by the slm\' and quiCK processes, with and withont al
cohol, dIrectly from corn. AI�o, process to manufac1;urp 
vinegar -.nd acetic acid by distillation of WOOd.. Methods 
of ass:1ving- Vinegal S. Addreb� 1* J New Lpbanon. N. Y .  

C!. GALE IN STEAM BOILERS.-o The Ironton R;)lhng Mills, Ohi.n ,say:-" W� are well 
JJ1eased with your .Powder, and tll:.nk i t :!"ully answers tb(' 
pm pose i ll tended. "-OCL. 28, 1867. 

H. N. ,VJNANS' Ant i.ln(·)·ustat.inu PO"'.ftel�" 
1 1  Wall !4treet, New York. 1 ' 

I-IOUSE KEEPERS DO YOUR OWN 
Pninting. Full dire�1ions for mix:ing and. applying 

PaTl1 ts and Var11lsheswill be found in Pamter, GHd('r, anil 
VarlllRher's Companion, price $1 50 by mail. free or pORt
a"c. HgNHY CAHEY BAII{D, Industfial Publisher, 406 
Walnut st . ,  Philadelphia. 

rfHE 8 UBSCIUBER WISHES TO UOR
the w�e;R��l� ��
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The very highest prize, THE CROSS OF 
THE LEGION OF HONOI{, was conferred on Ihe repre· 
sentative of the Grover & Baker Sewing Macbines, at the 
Exposition Univcrselle, Paris, 1867, thus attef::tlllg their 
great superiority over all other Sewing Machines. Sal�s· 
rooms 4H.3 Broadway, New York. 20 4 Dryer-iron work mostly hght �earing. Size and de� 

scrIption furnished on appllcation to :l 21 1* J . LO.'lAS, FlSlll'ill Landing, N. Y. I TO OWNERS OF STEAM BOILERS.-
SMITH'S DEATH ON DUHGLARS, B. F. Mallory's PATENT FUSABLE SAFETY VALVE 

I mproved Bun�lar Alarm patented Sept. 3,  1867. or .Plug is  a .protective against �he explosion of Steam 
Something everybody needs aud will buy, works like a BOller� , by �lthf l' low w�tel' or hIgh steam, and has been 
charm. is simple, ornament"!.] , durable and effective. Sent extenSIvely llltroduced In Englaud, '\Y1th the most satls· 
pOl'ltpairl on receipt of '75 cents . St.ate and COU1:tr Rig-hts factory results. For further InformatIOn aoply to 
for sale. can b e  obtainecl nlmost for n. "  song ' a good C.  W. COPELAND, .... 
chance for a live man who ,yjshes to make money. il�ull �O 21 No. in BroadwaY, New l ork. 
particulars free. Addre!?s E .  F. Mallory, Sprlllgficld, Pa., 
sole propnptor and manufac turer . 

VA LUABLE PATENT RIGHT FOR 
SAL}f�.-The wClghing and measuring cup, patentrd 

Nov. ]8G7. An article long needed by evl'l'Y f'l.1l1 1 1V in 
t.hc l and . Thoroughly practical, extremely simple, yet 
very accurate, ana so cheR D as to be within the reach ot" 
all ;  by meallS of whlCh ltou:;:ekeeepers cn.n prepare the 
ingredients 10r pastry, preseryes, etc" etc., and that. too 
hv a utensll useful lor many other purposts, sImply a 
dipper. 

Hlghts for the Eastern ,  Houthern, and WeRtern States, 
for sale, at reasonable rateH. Rel table ag(�nts wanted to 
!���
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11'01' 1urther particulars addrcsR 
GOODES, )1!LLER & lI!OBFORD, 

Pat.eni ees and Manuf<tctnrerr:;. 
21 �¥ J No . 658 }1"'ranklin st:eet, Philaddphia. 

----

COACH PAINTERS will find Practical 
Directions for Coach Painting' and Varnishing in 

tenth edition of Painter, GlI der, ano. Varnisher's Com� 
panion . now ready , prlcA $1 flO by mail, tree of pORt!:tge. 
HENRY C AI-U-;Y BALI�D, Indust.rial Publishe.r, 406 'Val� 
nut street, PhiladelphIa. 
--------- - - - -----------WILL SELL BN TmE OR STATE 

l�iv.llts for my Hay Gut herer, illustrated In No. 19, 
Seientific Arr1Prican. Every farmer nee'is Olle . Address 

19 4*J JAS. SWIl" lIEHTON, lIIarion ,  O .  

DUNHAM'S Improved Nut-Forgin g- JVIa
chme is unequaled in Simplicity and durability, ana 

the must perfect working machme in usc. Rights for sale, 
Aci<lrcss [15 S*] GgO. DUNHAM, Umonville. Conn. 

P UBLIC SALE OF VALUABLE FOUN-
dery, Machine, and Stove Works. Nov, 21, 1867, WIth 

water power. situated in Frederick, .Md. For plat de
scription ana list of patterns, aoply to 

19 4-1:.] M. C. Y OUNG, Frederick, Md .  

A PORTABLE RAILRO AD.-The ac1-- 'Vantages of the patented Portable Hmlroad are 
lUl1lJifold. It S<l.ves buth tlmc and money; it is pa.rtlCular� 
ly adapted for excavatmg and filling, e nstrncti.ng rail
road beds, milloam8, levees, etc., 101' working in mines, 
qnarries, brlCk yards, and T-,ectt bogs. Sold or rt>ll ted 1 11 
20-100t section�, from one to a thousand. Also, Cars Sllit� 
ab le  101' t l lP  work to be done. Contracts for excavations, 
:�1�r���
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& CO.,  New Brighton, RlClunond county, N. Y .  20 :P 

'"THE HEPE.'.TING VEST - POUKET 
Light, or :MatCh, wlthout any hrimstone, in elegant 

silvered · cases, abo " t the 8jze of a Lady's' watch. ,"Vill 
last a. lIfe t.ulle; ar� self Ijghtl llg, giving Instantlv a clear, 
beautlful ihtillP ;  will 11ght fifty times in succession with
out replenh;hitlg. The material is cheap and perfectly 
Bate .  Sample  case. fillpd with lights, Rent by mail to any 
address 011 receipt of 6f} cents. Liberal lndllcements to 
a�ents. Address L .  F. STANDISH, 

·�O '2';' J Springfield ,  Ma-::s.  

PATENT I MPROVED ENDLESS OR 
BAND SAW MACHINES, where saw breakm? is 

entirely prevented ; they run one-thircl faster than any 
other hand saw. Also, a narrower saw, than usnal, ean be 
used and produce from three to fiv!'! times more work than 
any of the bCHt up-and-down saws in usej save much pow� 
er and stock. Ref",'r nces can be gIven from almost any part 
of the country. Machmes for cutting boards are in pro
cess ofbuilc.ing . We also manufacture well de!'ligned oval 
and other wood turning lathes, aouble adjustable spmdla 
horing machines, circular /law Inandrils. �hafting pulleys, 
fian:<es, etc. FIRST & PHYlBIL. 
_2�.*1 17t)_a���lJl!le�ter�,_��Y-.9!.!r ci�y_. __ 

A LOT OF MAC HINE RY FOR SALE 
VERY CHEAP. 

One 25 hone-power Steam Engine-has been used about 
one year, as good as new-vrice . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  $900 

One 30 horse Engine, new, price . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  1 ,200 
One40 horse Engine , new, price . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1,400 
One 12 horse Eng-ine, new, pr1ce . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  " . .  4GO 
Oue 10 hortie �nginc, new. prlCe . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  �JO 
One 8 ft. Planer-planes 32 inches square-new, price . 650 
One 7 feet Planer-planes 28 inches square-secon,d 
. hand, price . . . . . .  _ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . " . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  450 

One 4 feet Pla1J{�r. second hand, prlCc . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 8ill 
OnE' 11 f�. Engille Lathe. 2J lllches swing, seconll. hand 500 
One 6 ft. Rngine Lat.he, second hand, price . . . . . . . . . . .  150 
Onu 6 ft. Engine Lathe, secona hand , pnce . . . . . . . . . . .  1;.'5 
One 11 ft. Itogine Lq,the, new, SWlllgS 43 incltes, price .  700 
One Large Lathe, :25 feet bed, �wings 6 1eet, 'Vood & 
Tw��g .t2 p:�kfs

sp����ILYD\��' f�aCtiiier: · · · · · · · · · · · · . 2,700 
One sman Swing- Table DrHl. 
Several Steam Bollers, both new and second hand, which 

we will seU very cheap. 
One No. 2 MackenZIe Putent Cupola-has not been used 

over t11ree months. 
One :N o . 4  MackenZIe Patent Cupola-has not been used 

six timeS-WhICh we WJll sell for half price. 
tVe WIsh to clear out the above lot of machinery ,  and 

have put our prices ve 'Y low. Any person wlsning to 
buy wdl do well to can and examine. 

BIGELOW MANUFACTURING CO., 
New Haven. Conn. 

P IWPO SALS FOR THE SALE OR 
Lease of the PROPERTY OF THE BALTIM0RE 

... HOUGHT IRON PlPE AND TUBE COMPANY ,  are 
iUYited until November 20th , 186i. 

The works are la.rge and fitteel up with th e most ap� 
proved machinery for the manufacture of Gas Pipe and 
and Botler j1'lut'8, Flue., with :Foundery, Machine Shop, 
and Galvanizin!i Shop attaChed. 

Its reputation is cstablished, and the demaLd larger 
than the supply. 

Plans of the premiRcs. and tun particulars. may be had 
on application to tlle Secretary, at No. 91 HollIday st., 
B,lltmlOre, Md., or to HENRY J. DA VIS ON , 

20 � 1 No. 200 )Yater st., New York. 
ROLLING M ILL 

MACHIKERY AND CAS rINGS. 
Address [10 4*] GREENLEAF & CO , Indianapolis,Ind. 

"' 00 Agents Wanted Immediately to sell a , Richmond & Hoster's celebrated SlIver Plating 
l-" luid . Our Agents are .. rnakine: ;;;5 to $15 dollars prr day. 
Address RICHMOND & HOSTER, Seneca "Fall", N .Y.19 3* 

P AINTER, GILDER, AND VARNISH-
_ EH'S COMPANION.-Tentb Kdltion, with lmport" 
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Walnut st., Philadelphia. 

�-' OR SALE--Mineral Land-Missouri Pine � and Minf'ral Land . For sale, my one·third iuterest in 
a tract of 4,000 ncres, with two Steam Saw MillR and Lead 
Mines now In conrse of development. Send for descrip
tJOn and map. THOS. ALLEN, 722 South Fourth street, 
St. Louis, MIssouri. 21 f) 

LABORATORY OF INDUSTRIAL CHE-
mistry, dll'ected by Prof. H. DusS-ance, Chemist. Ad

dlessps and commltath)ns On chemistry applied to art.s and 
m::mufactnres, met,allurgy agriculture etc. Plans of facto
ries, drawmgs of apparatus, Information s  on chemia.al fab
rications ,Analyses of every l�ind j New Lebanon ,� .  Y. 1-1: 

WANTED.-PERSONS OUT OF EM-
ploy, Male or Female, to seU an article that is 

wanted In houses, stores, cffices, factories vessels, steam
boats, etc. In fact. whpreyer there it) Pain t to cle�m or 
Grea�e and oil to be extracted ,  there 

THE l'vIAGIC CLEANSING CREAM 
is wanted. It does the work so quickly and niccly that 
it looks to a g trangcr like a sleight�of-hand operation. 

Send a red stamp and rece ive " TH� l!�CHO " free for one 
year. Address J.  J.  PIKE & CO., Chelsea, Mass. 

FACTORY AND },[ACIIINE RY FOH 
, SALE.-A three-story Factory, built in 18f16 , on the N augatuck RaIlroad , 5 huurs from N ew York, snitNI for any bUliines8; one hundred and f�fty yards from the depot.; 

one of the best water powers In the States. Also, one 
Pratt & Whitney Engine Lathe, 15·inch s,ving, taper at,· 
tacllment. One 3·foot Planer, same make. One Stiler;. 
�;e:p;re��� �ftri�l�aa��i��'s, B�iil ��Y��;6�l

i
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Drill Chucks, Cellters. Small Tools, Portable ..b'org-p� 
Blacks \ , j ths ' Tools, Polishing Wheel.'3. etc., etc., have 
been used but a 1ew months, and must be Bold. 

.J.  M.  HOPE-IN S.  
20 2!!-1 Bnrrvlllej COll�� 

FOR SALE C HEAP-A Fifty-six inch in-
serted tooth Circnlar Saw, made by Woodrough & 

:McParlin, Cincinllatl , Ohio. Address 
20 ;'* 1 H, A. & S. G. WIGHT. Detroit,c:�cl' . 

ENGINE LATHES, Hanel LatheR, Foot 
� Lathes, and 'j'l1ppinE!: 1\-Iacbines, of the hest design 

and !irst-claRS workmanship. Also, special machinery, 
small tools. etc. Patent articles made to order. 
18 5*] .FLATHEH & CO. ,  No. 11 Riv('r st_ , .Natihua, N. H. 

WANTED-A few cxperienrecl salesmen 
on commiElsion , or to take an interest in four new 

inventions, and sell th e rights or find manufacturers on 
royalty for the same. For particulars address JOHN H.  
BARIUNGER, .JR., Hillsboro, Montgomery COUllty, Ill. 
I:>LANEB AND ::IfATCHER for $il50, a. 

good, new machine. S.  C.  HII,LS . 12 Platt st. N. Y. 
---------- --- - -- -----" 

JUST PUBLISHED-TIlE INVENTOR'S 
t and MECHANIC'S t;UlllE.-A new book npon M(', 
chanics, Pat�nts, an(). New Jnventions. Containing tlw 
U. S. Patent Laws, Hules ana .Directions tor dOing busi· 
ness at the Patent OtliGt' ; 112 diag-rams Of the best me
ch.anical movements, with descrIptions j the Condenslllj:r 
Steam Engine, with engraving and descnption ; How to 
Jnvent , How to Obtain Patents j Hints upon the Value ot 
Patentsj How to sell Patent.s : Forms [or Assignmen1s ;  In
iorrnatiol! upon tIlt' i:{ights of In ventors, Assignt'es and 
J oint Owners ; Instructi0ns as to Interferences, HCl58ues 
I�x.tenslOns, Cav<>ats, to�ether with a great variety 01 use-
�·�ie;illh�n���j
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A l/tESSIEUBS 1,Eb INV EN TEURS-
A vis unportant. LeA mveIi teurs nOli tt�l1lilif>rs avec 
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ser dans leur lang-He natale. r.:r1 voyez nous 1m de��:n et 
une description concise pour notl"{f eXf'm(.!l� "'i';,,<ute;:l 
communi(:fttions serons reQus en confttlence. 

MUNN & CO., 
Sc1entlfic Amel1can Offi c e ,  No. 37 Par K now, N €:w Y ork 

© 1867 SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN, INC.



NOVE;.m�R 23, 1867 . J  
SUBMARINE BLASTING. 

Important to 
ENGIN.EER S  AND CONTilA CTOnS 

On Submmine \Vork . 
TIle superiority of Ehrhar dVH P ltcnt P,)wdcl' over all 

e t.her compot-;.nds for subm a,ril i e  blasting has been fully 
p�·oved. after severe tpst",in the work now progressing in 
Boston Harhor, as the i\)l1ow i!lg corresponden ce will 
show. 

Boston, Oct. 3, 18G'i'. 
Gen . •  J. G. F o �,tcr, U. S. A. Sir :-1 beg leayc to subm.it 

tIle following r eport of work d o n e  on rOWel' Hur:k, (10 
Roston Haro-ur,) u n d e r  your supervision . 1 commer � d 

ri�(��� :��lgg6;t�l;,��'�:' l�li;l:1 W Ctlil
e

�ef>!��8�i�G�,
e

�'1��o���� 
c�cded in removing about ?O tons of ruck, llsing about �2 

k��. Sc:pt. 18 . comm cn e�d blasting with Dr . . Eh�·h 3rdt's 
Patent Powde.r ,  allrl wittl foul' (4) ca:,cSI ,  and m SI X dayi':l. 
1 " C ' llloYcd the 1 ' ( Jck (about 150 tuns) to the  requu'ad dep t h .  

;\I y g r e a t  sncce�R with th e E hrllar rlt P0�V(�e1' , w � rrants 
m e  lJJ reconnn cna inO' it 111 hl:l ::- i i n e:  C\)fWln I�oc k ,  as I am 
con � clcnt, tlwc with no othel' p o w de r 0:111 l ac(' ol:lplish th e 
wcrK w H l l o u  [, 'treat lo�s of tun£' and incrca�c ot cost,. 

YonI' obd't Rn,'vant, 
GEu. W .  TOW N SEND,  

f3 11bmarine Engineer. 
Boston, Oct. 10, l 867. 

Dr.  E1 J rll ardt. DcaI' Sir :-1 enC10i:le t o  y ou n, commu ni 
c:l f i o n  received frolll Mr" Geo. 'IN. T ownsend ,  C o utractol' ,  
relath'c t o  the merit", of the  p o w d er i nvcn�pd by y�u . . 1 
ag-r,:!c wlth Mr. 'i'owmiCl1'j. thflt tor snhmarlllc hlfl.�tlHg 1t 
h t h e  best p owder we ha\,e as ypt trieu, and I would reo 
eOlllruer.d Hs Uf)C un df'r similar circml1 t-:tances. 

Very rc.;pectfn l l y ,  your o \) (1, ' t  !wrv't,  
J ,  G. FOSTl!.R, 1.\1'.  M:1.i or·Geil. U. S . A. 

Partie ; wishin.!2; to purchase t h e  Pow d er , or rights for 
S t at.es, can g e t.  satisfactory ini'orm[!tion of i ts great ad 
yan tages oye r  all  0 h e r  r,lastmg; Powdcr, at the C ompa
nY '3 Ottica. No. 8.:'3 City ,ti.xchange, Boston. 

19 4< } GEO.  J£. LIN COLN, Tt'c"nrcr. 

AGENTS \VANTED . 
1\ ,i'Y AGBNT S Hav there is more Money 1]-J... made p.nd b (�t.tel' sat:fif:lcti on give;1 , !'l'c'!lling' ll i Y  Pa l .  
(}nt, Dl10r n e i l s ,  P;1tClli; D 001' Spril t g�; ,  et.c . . ttwn anv other 
ngcney bH�i l l e�I' I< n o w n .  DC'icri p rive cil'enlll l'Fo  sent t o  a l1� 

�:j
'son i n d J t5i l:f. :lr 9j9:�\::L:�Vl'NCW Brit ai n .  (�on n .  

WODDWARn:s CeUNTRY HCJI'iIES. 

1 i'" 0 Dc"j "11S a11l1 Phns j,)r �) H ! '�U SES oi' m (l(lc:·ate cost.  
; :1  ��O 1)Qf.:t·paid . 

( � e () .  }�. "Vo o ( h�'n.l·d, 
J'i�hEsj !('.1' �m cl 1 ll1 po rtpl' of 

A TI C H I T E C T G R .A L B O O K S  
1 9 1  BROADWAY, NEW YOP.K. 

C omplete Catalogue sent. frce. L21 tf 

'I�HE AIIIElUCAN T UHBINI,; W ATEil 
. _ 'YHI�:ll,L. Patent.ed by StoH t ,  ?,1iIl�, :"\.11<1 T(.'nlp l� ,  p os· 

,�H',',",C� new and Y(tInable irnprover,::'cht . , !  n n ( �  1'('me(lJ � ;l1 tl(�· 
(kf��d� ·whiell (�xi,·t in <.1J1. o t h e r  Tl\l' Olll'; \...-lIcel�. reI' cent 
('1' P0"\',Tl" gr;'�1)' : 1 1 ' f. eed 1 0  "be  Clj llcl,l Lv any 0 \  Pl" il l <) t.  wllee:'.  
1'01' d0� Cril)ti.ve circuhub tlcl o r (',sd OLIVET! & C O . ,  

1 
. A;:o:ents. �;5 Li berty � r,reet. New York. 

'DANGE 1WUS EXPLOSIONS IMPOSSI-
BLE ! Baker'::; Patent J."io Shell Roiler for all pur

pm;es C:I Q  be SCCi t  runn ing our engine .. Pnvate D W(J I l 1 J1 �s 
.mel otlIr.r h llildin�s wf!.rm ed a n ·j ventl la.tea by onr Patt"nr 
�:t{ am, Water, alid V'lpor Appa,ra.ul Re�. Full particulars 
and c,:;tim atc8 or co::;t furniRhe(\ on. appjj eatlun. 

B AKel:, �MITH & "0 . 
18 1 1  E i  :;\ IC 1 CCl' htl'eet . l'cw York. 

]) BALLALF, MODEL :ThIAKER, No. 
. _ • 41·1 Seve o t.h street, W usliilll!ton , D. C .  

Ord ers for Certtfi erl Dnplicatcs, o f  Patent otnc(' M o rt els 
U l l t i  Ol'lginal Models fur Inventors. 16 13"" 

-EMPLOYMENT ! $10 a day and ExpenRes 
. ' paid. Circulars f:·ce. O. T. GARE Y, n i cldctf::rd, 1'1(' .  

-I:" JUCSSOJ'1 CALOHW EIfGII'TBS O�F I�J (i Hl£AT L '{ IMPRO VE D UON STB UGT lON.-Ter 
y �ar3 01 pract!ca! � ol'kin:r by the thousand� 01  thede en· 
g m cs i ll use, b a v e  aemoll:;tl' atl:.O lJeyolld cav�l their eupt: 
1'10l'1ty wilere l�s1" thilll tell hOl se-p o w er 1 8  reqUJre(i. 
�ji{i����tt��a GT��pXi��1u�{��,U�h�it����;n���!'� �r��:�� 
i'Ul\l p3� ana Henet :.'!.! .. J o b bing. O�Q.er8 prOlll"ptlv tqled 
any kmd 01 �:1!.'.chHi.el'Y. J P:l.J>H1� A.  �OB1.� .sON , 

1 tt-D] Hj·� Duane strcel.oj cor. HU(J;;o!1. bo. ,�w York. 

V'·'1.}Q •. 
'jp",.j feI" O"""r' I11li.!;j�rB,ted Cat",!O.'!."iJ.e. . ------ ------- ------

I ATTiE CIH.TCKi:l - HOHTON'S PAT· .1....1 1��N'l'-from 4. to 36 inchcF . M :lTmi?cturer�9 :vldl'es!\, 
E. HOBTON .Jr, SON, Wimh:lm LOCKS, Conn. 1 �8 ·.  

rrO MANUFACTU I1ER8 OF TEXTILE 
Ji·fI,brics.-Dntcher'� P'lt('ut Temple!:', adapted to 

w t·uving all l<in(\i-; of .t-:oods ; u.l � o .  Th ompson 's Patent Oil 
Canf:: for oitin�� MaChinery-neat :-Ltl d economical ; al:;;o 
Pate n t  8hlltt](� Gmdt'[.;, wllich will protect th e weaver and 
[.HVC the 0';\'11(:;r tlH� C()"t of t he gnides e very ) ear Fur 
lli,lled by E .  D .  & G. DRAPE R .  

13 ] 3 eo ", * )  Hopeaa� e ,  Mass. 

I E COUNT'f3 PAT ENT 
J HOLLOW LATH'" D O G S ,  MACIJ I N I E T  

AND nOILE l{ MAKEHS' CLAMPt-:;o 
Arc ail St,rong' as Steel.  Li;.:.ll t. anct :Neat. At a Low Price. . �)cnd 1'0)' Clrcnln.r to  

C .  ,'it. LEC ( I U N 'J" 
n eow 5:!-J  S o u t h  Norwalk, Conn . 

T D. FAY. :\l ANUFAC'l'URER OF MA
ll.J s CH LNJSTS' TOOLS, WOOD·TUHNING LATHES, 

ete . . l1'om llew and !improyed pattel' : . s .  Gauge Lath es for 
tUl' l l ln::; h o c  and hroom n ;]. l ; dleH or beaded work. J�athe 
Chucks,  � ·.U'y'C':H� assortment t o  be found in N c"\V E n g l an d. 
�dae.:lt"��ctOI'Y '\YorceS Ct'r , Mass. 15 cowtf 

l\ ,1!' ACIIINERY.-S. C,  HILLS, N 0. 12 Platt .J_f..l. street, N e w  York, dealer in Steam :Bngines, BOilers, 
Planers ; Lat.1lC8, Chucks, Drills, Pumps; MortiSing, Tenon
in/,; ap.d Sash Machines, 'Voodworth's and Daniels's Pl�-

�}i�'d,���t;�nr���18�'n�?� �iWL �B��tj��:(ji��t��son'� j�rlst 

OIL OIL ! !  OIL ! ! !  
FIRST PRE:'IIIUlI1.. . . . . . . . . .  PARIS, 1867. 

lEXPO§ITlION UNIVERSELLlE ! 

P E A S E ' S  I l\I P R O V E D  O I L S ! 
Acknowledged the n�st ill the World ! The Highest 

l .. w<.l.l'd over all others ! 
Grand Silver JYledal an d Diploma ! 

The Only One to the United Stutes awarded to 
F. S. PEASE, 

For the G r eatest E xcel1 pncc i n  Ojls for Luhricating and 
BurnIng'. 

London,  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  18()2. 
WOHLD'S FAIn-T WO PHIZE MEDALS 

Awarded t o  j1 ... . 8. P E A �E for ImproY('d Engine.  Sig· 
nai, .Lard, :1n<1 Premium Petrolenm, as the BC!At Inn,de ! 

These Improved Oils cost no m ore than many of the 
common oils in market. while they are l'll'l orsed hy.tll(� 
O'l'catest experienc e and highest authorltv in the Umted 
State;, and Eu r ope. and oft'ered to the public u pon the 
most t,horougil, r eliable, and practical tqsts as the Be�t 
Oi1� made tor 
Railroads, S teamers , aud for Machinery and 

Burning. 
]'. s.  PF,AS}�, Oil Manutactllrer, 

NOR. fi1 and G3 l\1ain street, Bufl'alo, N .  Y. 
IS D.-Reliahle orders filled for any p art of the 

�O�}d. 

PRATT, WI-nTNJ�;Y & CO. ,  
:M anniacturers o f  

First-cJasB Machinists' and G n n  Tools, 
Engine J�atll es, with Slate's Paten t Taper �ttacln)lellt ,  
8to,nll ftl'd ' 4  Pflwnt Hydral1 lic J£ngines for Hlgh Pres�u ( e  
an 'I Bpecial Mach1: cry. SeI\'d for cir culars , Harlfprd, C t .  
�21�t1�· ______________________ � _________ __ 

'l'BE FUEL R h. VING FUHNACB CO. ,  

No.  205  BlW A DWAY N. Y.  
_��_c_�l�eow�f __ . _______________ _ 
Vl'l� A 1\1 BN G IN.E8-� s'upp,nor in Construction,  with S ault's Pa.tent 1" !ic· 

ti .m1cSoS 8iide Valve. t.he most complt:te and cconomlCal 
E n g i n e  for M:tnufaeturlll.!! pnrpos('s. A.ddress 

10 1;>'J ]\1. & T. SAULT, New Haven, Uonn. 

�XT ANTED, an Agent -On e  chance in each 
\-' \ town, ·\vorthy the attention of an active bUSIness 

m all , t.o t� J.;. e  the ag;en cy for th e sale of Bradstree t's Ruh, 
her M ol d ing and \Vr.ath er Stri p�,�pp1J ed to the sides, bot
tom. t.O\) ,  and center of doors ann windo,,,,s . 'l' b e  F:ale is be
yonn n n v tllinr.: ever otrt�rcct b efor e  to fin agent, and from 
$10 to �;'i5 nel' d ,lv can oe nla�l c .  Send for agent's cirC"ular. 
Thc fa�t who l1 pply !'eenre a l)a.r�alll. Tenns for .M01(iin!!. 
cash. J. H. RRADSTHEET &; C O  . .  Boston. M al:ls. 16 1::1* 
------------------------------

F� 'OR SALE-Very superior upright Drills , 
.N ew Friction Feed, materials and workmanship 

fir(>lt c;as�. Send for cur 
2 t B ULLARD & PAHSONS . Ho.N.ford , Conn -----�- -- -�." -.-- - ----- -
A GENTS WANTED-To sell our Patent 

.Ii.. ],fcasuring Faucet. Send fur circularl', ]�nterpri se 
:'f'''l!ura �turing Co"  of .Pennsylvani a, 1�0 Excllange Place, 
Philaa(;h )hia. 14 8' 

TODD & �AFFBR'J.'Y, Manufacturers and 
_ DEALER� IN MACHI /< ER¥. 

WSt!:a�)i�\��i���';�dJ ������s�:� 4 p(���g�': ���l�?:f�; 
Tools . Ah;o, Flax , Hemp, Tow. a.nd Rope Mach�nery; 
Snow's and Juu'5on'l!I Governors, Second ·hand Machmcry. 

THE NEW ORLEANS F'AIR-
T h p- Second Grand Fair of the Mechanics ' fmd Ag

ricultural Eair Association ot Louisia n a ,  t o  commence 
on Tuesday. J an ,  7. 18fi8 at the magnificent and ext en· 
siye grounds of tl:le A ssociation , i n  the city of New Or· leans and to contmue 8 days. $20,000 offered in premi· 
um� .  Mo.nufi1cturers and Inven tors will have a great ad· 
vantage i n  exh i b i ting' , as no fair of importance is h eld 
within :::. thousand miles of New Orleans. T ll is fall' i� vis. 
ited bv r..1l t i l e planters and mechanics of the Stal es of 
L ouhdan a. Alabama, MisRiss1pni .  Arkansas, and Texas, 
wit.h the d esire of " eeing thp, imnrovemcnts made i n  all 
.Agricultural and L abor· Saving :Macll ines.  For prem ium 
lists or

r
Wi7J�1}��j�liElF.t1; J�c����(�;�t, New Orl ean s ; 

Or, W. H. C ROSSjjAN & BRO .,  58 Beekman st., N. Y.1S 4* 

BABCOCK & WILCOX' S  

PATENT STATIONARY STEAM EN-
G I NE S ,  Built by tht' 
Hope Iron Works, Providence, R I. 

Warranted Sup erIor to any other engine in the market, for economy or 1"nel, regul,arity ot' speed, nnd non-liability 
to derangemcnt. [17 tf j J O S .  P. MAN I ON, Agt. 

I=:TOYT BHOTHEilS' =-.1. Patent Stretched , Patent J01nted, and Patf"nt Rivet
eel L e at.h er Bandillg. These Band;; are warranted to run 
st.rnight. and maintaln a perfect beal'ing on the pulleys. 
They a�e m ari e from the cputer part , onl:; , of the hlde,tan
ned wh ole for the purpo�e, ill t.lle best of oak bark , and 
� t��

t
fl�)d, �h\TC�RO�IiIJR�� �qo:�O Sp������t, N. Y. 

·FUEL Economized and Power Increaecc1 by 
CARVALHO'S PAT. ST EAM SUPER HEATER. 

Guaranteed t.o remedy " priming," save ft, large percent� 
3:!e of fuel, and 1urnil:lh pure, dry steRlll. of any r e quired 
temperature. 1:-:; easily attached to boilers, very durable, 
.find pav� tor i tself in a few months. Addre�s HENRY W, 
B ULKLEY, General A�ent, 70 Broadway, N. Y. ,1:) 12" 

�-XT ANTED-Ladies and Gentlemen evervl' ''  wh.ere, i n  �\ business that w1 , 1  pay $5 to $20 p�er 
day ; n o book, patent right, or medical humbug, but a 
standard article ot' merit, wanted by everybo-dv ,  xnd sold 
a lj  one third the usual pnce, with 200 pf'r cent profit to Our 
ageins. Samples and ein:ulars sent hy m ail for 25 cents. 

21 tf-D] WHITN EY & SON, Ii Tremont ,t . . Bosto n , M ass. 

LAW' S PATENT SHINGLE al2c. HEAD-
IN G :M A CHINE-The slmplest and best in use. 

S Lave Cut ters. J ointcrs, Equalizers.  etc. Sen d for iUne· 
trated Circular. Addr esS TREVOR &, C O . ,  

1"7 6*] Lockport,  N. Y. 

THE Excelsior Wind Mill and the Genuine 
Concord Axles manufa.ctured by 

1 5 26·:0] D .  A l{THUR j ,R O W.1'l & C O ., Fisherville, N.H. 
---------------------------------

TURBINE WATER WHEELS.-
. Luthf'r's Direct a n d  TIeactin2,' Turbine 'V'lIeels man· 

nfactnrecl an (' for sale hy the NOVELT Y IRON )V01{KS 
Foot of E a. , t  1 2th st. .  N. Y. Send for Circular. ] 3 25* 

GUN AND SEWING MACHINE ScreWB [ IMPORTAN'l'. 
of all kInds nnd si?cs on b and and made to o r � er by MOST VAJ,UIIBLE MACHINE for all kinds 01 Irr<g· 

the L AM B  KN ITl'lNG MACHINE M F 'G CO.,  ular and Etrflight work in  WOOd, cR.lJ ed the Variety Moln-
Successors to the ing and l'lanin,':: Machine, indispensable to comp�titlon in  

20 tf J :Ma.c;s. Arms Co., Chl copee Falls, Mass all branches of wood-workinp:.  OUf improved guards 
;.11ake it mfe to operatp. Combinil.t.iou collars for cutten', 

THE BEST BOLT C UTTEU 13 MERRI �:�'�a �oIRf,;gi��'�l gfadni��dpl�g!ei�nihg��nititigil;et;.:: 
_ MAN 'S PATE.N l.'-"\VlJich cnts a ful l ,  smooth thTe� d  .E videnc e of !.lle superiority Of. these m achines is  the 

ar, once pa"sing over t.he bolT , .  ' J  h e  dies revolve, arc m· lul'ge Dum hers we sell ,  in the ditI.erent stat,es, r,nd parties 
st.::mr.ly a djust.able to tne sl l g h t. es t vari ation, and open to hyin 2" aside others and purchasmg ourSf tor cutting- and 
release the bolt. l�' orcign Parcnt::l fnr sal e .  �end for cir· rhDping irregu br- forms, sa.<o;:b work, etc. 
cnla.r:.:.. H. B.  13ROWN & C O . ,  'W' e a e a r  there a r c  manuf'a.r·turers infl1ng-ine; on.  sorae 

20 tf]  N e w  Haven, Conn. OlW or more of our ninp p � �en ts in this r.J.p',chinc. �7e c�u� . tion the puhlie  from purchasing- such. 

I::' A PER- B AG MACHINES , and ST A TE 
nights to nsc, fo!' sale by B. S. BINNEY, 

10 13.;t I 6-1 Kilby s t . ,  DostlJ D ,  MasE' . 

POH,TAJnjJ� H1't;A�l fi,:NU INEt:l, C O U-
h ining the maxil'aum 01 cfficicncJ � dUl'anili1"y. and 

eCOllOJ.lIY y.,'lth th e mi mmum of weight �nd pril.;e , - �r� cy 
are wtd elJ' and fa v ornblv kno ... ,,'-Do mOl l.: thq,n--'U(Y) h'!mg 
in Uf�e. ,;n warranted satisfact.ory O f  no sale. De8crlp� 
����iiICO�£t�y

t 
&

n
C8�1��!!���ict:;���;',;�8 1 tf 

DOUGLASS MANUFACTURIN G CO. 
Exc1usiYe Manufacturers ot 

C O O K ' S P A T E N '!' 

B O H I N G I M P I, E M E N T S .  
-t\J,so, a complete assortment or 

�fECHANICS' TOOLS. 
Framinl! ChiselR, Socket Firmer 

Chisels and Gomres. Socket PU.r· 
i ll!! Chisels, Drawing K'ljy:es, 
Screwdrivers Au�ers and Hlts, 
Bung BOl'ers, Borin� Ma.chines. 
Gimlcb, F'il'lner Chisels ::nd 
G O �Jges, Hollow Augers, Cor�· 

Wareh ouse, 70 BeCkmal��\�:it. ��w York. 10 tf 

1\,.'[·.O 
.. 
D l�Lb. l' �'\'l. 'T]<1K:'l b, ftXPhIUJV1E.N T-

J'¥ AL - and u'tb er Machinery, M odels for the Patent 
Oill er .  built to order by HOL:-;K":� MAC� I !·nr,  C(� . ,  . N o\.< ,  
:528 , 5�0, 8.r:.<t 532 W'ater f-tn�et, n e a r  Jeficrson. Le{c",}O 
SClJ�NTIF"'O A1J.EEJ..C I1.N Oftiee. .1 t .  

lXT ATER WHEELS ... _ ·  
V \ The H elical J ollvnl Turb i n e  is manu1actured by 
1 tel ,J . E. ST�:VEN SON, 10 Dey street, New Y ork. 

rnlAHLm) ;;., BE.:.EiL Y ,  CON SlJ :Lnt-i G 
\ ) and A nalvth'.al Chemist., N o .  26 Pine �trept, N c,\} 
Y o·,li: . Ass:1YS ano Analyses of all kh�,dB. AdV:l.'oc, lU'Jt r ;lc-
ti.J"Fl, nepol·ts, etc . •  en th� u,:,e�"l!.i a.rts.  1 H 

A.IR SPHlNG FORGE HAIIIM.EHS Af{B 
made by e H A S .  MERIULL & SOJSS, 556 Hrana 

street New York. They will do more and bet ter work, 
with l'eBS power &..ud repa.1l"f!. than eny other Hammer. 
BeDel for a ci.rcu1i:l.r. 1 tt 

TIlE 

HARRISON BOILER 
Is t h e  only one n o w  01fere(1 for sale e.ntireJy FREE from 

DESTKUC'J'lIVE EXPLOSION. 
Twenty thOURaFHl bor�e·power have been made and put 

in operation wit.hin the last thr('.� y.eR.rs,.wlth a constantly 
Increa:;ing demand . For descrmt.Ive CJrcular3 and price �EPIY to the Harrison Boi:i� :'l1 tr�

,
}�l

,
li��:�f�la.t Pa., or 

1U tIJ Offices fi and 10, No. 119 Broadway, N. Y. 

A PlUZE MEDAL 
_ 01 The Paris ExlJibition was awarded to 

SI-IA W & JUSTICE 
for tll eir 

DEAD STROKE POWE R HAMMER 
The great satisra�tion given by these HammerR where· 

�ci"t� i *¥ikdn'ig'r �V:�;���f ��
e 

tt�
t

����. �������t��r ��� 
mer in use. Tiley are made of sizes SUitable for forgu'!-g 
J r o n  fr om 10 jn.  to 34 in. Kquare, and are emploY,ed m 
manufacturing axles for loeOmOllV€S us w�lLas carr:l agr.s; 
al so , for axef', h atchets , b o es, �hovels. a�rICultnraI 1mple
ments, tal1le cutl ery, and die work c:enem,lly, with equal 

����;'ii{e ��[e�t�
a
et.e l{igl1t: t?jot spl�iL��d

S�J{rS'fY6'E�d. 
14 North 6th street,  .Philadelplll:l,Or 42 ClitI st., New York. 

M
'
OR9E PATENT STRAIGHT-LIP INl' C R E A SE TWIST DlULI,.-

Sizes from �·]OO to 2 mchus. Drills of extra lp.ngth made 
to order witll strmght sh anks, or tan erert to fit any s ock
ets by Mor�e Twist Drill and Machine Com pany ,  , S. A. MO RSE, Supt." 

9 13·:t l  N e w  Bedford, Mass , 

G BEAT ECONOMY IN FUEL.-
T The W3shin:rton iron W orks' N e w  Steam Engine. 

with Variable ClU·Oft', worked by the Govprnor patented 

��0���1:f���'i�;
t
y�8t�l\t����g������f��c�5 �i���I:n�J�g 

fuel. This engmc takes the lead ot all others, and is b a ing 
put in in different p':1rt:s o�' New E ng� a.nd, �his c�t.y, phila. 

���P���iI�l�� i]���ln¥����fl�l
n ��8i��ctunug dIstrIcts of 

WASHL."GTON J RON WO KKS, 
Newbnr/:!,ll , N. Y .• 

Or apply at th e office of the Comnany, 5, Liberty st" 
New York City. Circulars sent. to order, 9 tr 

STEAM BNGINES.-COOK, RYME8 & 
k. Co.'s celebrated tirst-cla8s 8tationary , portnhle and 
hoisting €ngines constantly on hand, n.t t.heir W'lrerOOIDs, 
107 Liberty street, New York. 15 tf 

1":.11 ('ommnmcat.ions rnust be I\ddre�we,j " ComhiT:Hti on 
M olding 1J.nd Plani n g  "M achine Comnanv, Pm;t-oflice B o x  
RZm, N e w  York. A 11  our mae\} i n e 3  are · tested before de 
lIvery . and warrantea. 

Send ff.'r det'cripf,!:I", e pamphlet, A.1�:ent3 soHcit�d. 14 tf 

To mON FOUNDERS.-·-
By using th c .wMte heat fr9m a C; UDolR. Furn n c (' ,  

connected with a H arri son Boiler, a savi n g- of tb e entire 
cost of fuel for the bl ast can be �unr:l 1�tced. 

A s  tlnu; applied. i t  m R y  be seen daily in op p.ration from 
2 to 5 o'clocl{. p. m , at the Harrison BOll e!' "Works, Gray·!;l. 
Ferry Road·, Philad elphia Pa. .J. B. HYDF. A gfmt., 

17 tl 119 Broadway, New York. 

BABCOCK & WILCOX'S PATE NT l) STATIO 'J ARY STEA'Vl ENG1 N E S ,  
;{�� ;���le�����[itC�%J;!' b uilt i n  the best m'lne,cr and 

South Brooklyn Steam Engine & Boiler Yvorks 
Imlay, Surn m l '·,  and Van Brunt st:::: ., Brookl v n ,  N .  Y. 

ttr Over 4,000 horse· p ower of these engin es are now 
runDing and contracted for. 

17 tl' ]  D .  McLEOD, Proprietor. 

RICHARDSON, ]\IERIAM & CO" 
. Mf�mlInC"LUren an(l Deal ers in 

DAN H ILL 'S AND WOODWO RTII PL AN InlS. 
Bor1ng, M atchj ng, M oldim�, Mortislng an d  Tenoning M g· .. cllines, Seron, Cnt·oif', and Blittin� SawJ:I, 8aw Millr�. Saw 
Arbors, Spoke and Wood-turning l�ai h ('.s, f\nd other wnod 
working Mnehi nel'Y. ,\Varehousc, 107 Liherty strc8t.. New York. M 9 m.lfn.cwn", ·Worcest.cr M':',��. 15 tf 

]:.lA'l']iNT PU WEH L'I..ND ],OOT-Fi iN C�J-
. • tN H PJ�I1�,-:;SES, the !Jest: iIi  market. ma,nu factctell b �" 
N. c. STIL E �  & C O , "  WeRt Meri den, Conn. CllttiW:� ;In:t 

Stamp"in:-:, DWIJ mn de to oraer .  Sena 1,-,)1' C1:rcn!at.!:.  14 13*tf 

·IC'\ O R  l�mS'r-CLA SS Sr�AFTIN G WITH ·1 Pate nt Se1t·oHlng Boxes find adJn stable Hanf!ers, ale.o Mp1t,!ork an�r1rL�\i.Nja&h��tl[�o��l:lTarttoTd . Conn. 

1i-XTom' .  IJrGIl'f &- CO.- M .A NUFAC-l" turcr8 'ol M�iChlnist.s' TooIs aurt N aYSlUv!h H fl il: 
:m ers , Lathes from -:I: to S O  feet long, a n d  from 1 5  to'100 inches 
swim:�.  PlJ.�1Cr8 from :!4 to I){) inchl..'s wille ano. fl'om " to ,10 
�h1����1�tOWr:��,lll({:J��s�1:������.aG�� �a('r;el"���t�i���� 
Sha-ttins, Mill Gearing, Palleys sud Halll!.eN, vritp r,,,t�nt 
Self.oiling Boxes. 

W orks, J unction Shop, Worcester. MR.ss. 
We.rp,housp M. lO'l' Liberty street. N�w Yorle. Hi 1,1 

PRESSUUE BLOWER S-Eq ual in .Fol'cc 
to Piston Blowcrs, and a p erfect f'Ubstltnte for l )oth 

Fan and Pistons-running morc easil r thfm eith er. A d apt
ect for Bla�t, ani! Cupola, ano. Heat.il1� Purpo�cs, F orgef< 
Steamships, Boilers. Vent.l1 atioll,  ek . •  etc. Prices accord 
���a\? sizes , l'ailgin� 1rom $�.t�'��;;>(�i{.ri;?..g.A��"for Cir 

14 tf 72 Sudbury street, Boston, .MasR_  

THE CELEBRA.TED " SCHENCK " 
WOODWOH1'H PLANERS 

WITH NEW AND IMPORTANT lMPROV�:MENT S ,  
ManufaC'ture.d by the . 

�CHENCK MAeJHNE CO., MA1'TEAWAN, N. Y. JOHN B. SC1:lENCK, Pr.esident.. 
T. J. B S CHENCK. Trea.. 1-1 j;f _._._--- ,-----

I nON PIH\NERS, EN GINE LATHES, 
. Drills, a n d  other M achinistsi Tools, of Surerior Una · 

il:r� on hand and il nlsh1ng:. For Sale Low. � ' or Heser l l) 
tion and Priee. address NEW H.I! ... VEN H.A :L.fU *4�,� i;1'fJH· 
IN G CO., New Haven, Ct. 14 1:�" tf 

A NDR.EWS'S PA'fEN'l' PUMPS, EN-
. GiNES ,  etc.-
GE:NTR I FUGAL PUMPS, fr0m 00 Gals. to 40,000 Gals. 

P��i'£'1�'Xi���ltkNGlNE8 (DouNe snd Sin�I.) . 1r(lm 
2 tn ');10 i'0rFe�power • 

T OE IT ! .!> !? BOl!,E�'S. from 2 to 50 borse·power. con 
i.Jtl'� (· if,ll smoke. 
�&�1'�B��/�1Edi�.Fj�11'��� :r;�i�r�t.�oo�/���s. 
These machines are an first.-cluss, and arc unrmr-r.·::tfl<led 

10"( <:.owl1SctneEs. 81mnlicity, durabil ity,  and e�onoili.Y of 
worb�.1ng. l'or d ep.crlP tiyp. r,umphlets and pri ce list ad� 
drear; the mllr.�1 � f':'Ctil",rer81 W. D. ANDRHWS & BFO.t 

l .  tJ' No. '.14 "'eter street fl. l/' 

PHOENIX IRON W ORKS- · 
ERtab lishcd 1834, 

GEO .  S. LINCOLN & CO.,  
Iron Founders a n d  Manufacturers of Machinists' 'l'ools 

::4 to 60 Arch strc�t, HarLord, C onll. 
We are prepared to furnish 11 r5t�class Machinists' Tools 

on short notice. Samples may be seen in €mr Wareroom. AI!'!o. we keep con!>,tantly on h :-l.nd our Patent FRICTION 
PULLEY .  C ounter Shafts for Lathes , etc. 15 tf 

M A R  O N ' S P A'fEN'r FFlC'fION 
-L CLU�\�HE5, tor starting- M achinery, espeui tllly 
Heavy .Maclnn£t7, with out sudden shock or jar, u.re man 
uts.etllred by VOLNEY. W. MASON, 

14 tr ] P:rovidel'.cc,  H. L 

FAY' R  PATJ�N'r WATER-PROOF ROOJ--1 ill\( P9per, etc. Selld red stamp for Circular and �arnple of Pap er. C. J, FAY, )2 13"] Second anti Vine streets, t;a�Ildell, .N .  J.  

POUTABLE AND STATIONARY S.eam 
, Enf! ines and .uoilers, Vircul3.r Saw Mills, Mill ·Work cotton (lI n S  and C o tton Gin MaTeri als. manufaetured 

hv the ALHb.;HTSON � ])O U(H.I.ASS 1:fACH INjI: c n "  
Nc,w London. Conn. H t.f 

MACIIINE CAHD CLOTHING .- · 
S ARGENT GAllD CLOTHING C O . ,  

Manufacturers ot Cotton, ''' 001, a n d  F J a x  M achine Card 
Clothing of e-very variety . E.  S .  LA117R k' NCE, 
Supt . •  W orcester. Mass. Sargent. & Co • •  A gent.s. 70 Heek 
�f(H.tl Rt.r""e t, N .. w Y o rk .  '15 ?j;. 

�ttr mt��d)ttmg fiir �ev.tfi{)� 
�rfiubcr. FOR liiNGINE EUlLlJEIW' AND S'l'EAM 

1 }!'itters' H:r&8S "'York, addrees 

10 26'1 l!'. LU�*t;���I��:�'works. . 91ad) bent l1CUCl1 l,fatent>lllc[cty: bIT SmilliAten 
. .  _ .  . . ®taatCl1, fii11l1ell IDcutjcf)c, jO\1):, :!Wl'ncr aUCf �liitt" "Vl]BE��:� & .'YI1,S,?N, 625 ,BR?Ap.- b cl', mit ci �tcr cil1�igC11 �ru\ll1abl1�e,  �3�tC11tC 31t ben> 

tonhole 'ri�:' N • .  , .  Leek ? " tcb 8 .. "" "11: M&(,b .llC o.,ld 
I!lt' le!fJen l!3cbtl1gul1gen cdal1gen, Me 5Biil'gu ber \Ber. 

®taatcn. 
SH.EET AND ROLL BRASS, 

BRASS AND COPPEll WIRE, GERMAN SILVER, ETC., 
Manufactm ea by the 

THOMAS MAN U]<'ACT UlUNG CO., 
Thomaston, Conn. 

Special attention to p articular sizeH and widths tor Type 
Founders,�achiIlists, etc. 2 26'" 

WOODWORTH FLANBHS A SPE-
CIALTY -From new [JB.tternR of the most ap

proved style and workmanship, ·Wood·wo)·i::: ing- Macbine· 
ry generally. Nos. 24 and 26 Central . coruer U nion stree ! ,  
Worcest.er t Masf;. 

12 15'tfl Wll'HEIWY, HUGG & IUCHARDSON. 

BUERK'S WATCHMAN' S TIMB DE-
TECTOR.-Important for all large Corporati ons 

and Manutacturing concerns-capable of controlling wlt.h 
the utmost accuracy the mo tion ot' a watchman or 
patrolma�j, as the same reaches difleren1" stations 01 blS Deat. 8end lor a Circular. J. 1<. B UERK, 

P. U. Box 1,05� , HostOll, Mass. 
N. B.-Tllis detector is covered by two U .  S. patents. Part1e3 using or selling t,hese in!iotruments wlthout. unHl oT-

ltv from m .. will be del-ooj t  With ac(·.ord.iJH! to lfiw. S l :�" 

G:rtullbigl1nncu u[)cr bie, 3l1r [: rrmtgl1l1q \'ol? 
l13atcntcu 115tbi�Cl1 !Su)rittc, fii:1l1Clt in bwtjd)cr 
®ilracl}e Icf)riitlirl) an 1111(l �cricf)tet lllcrbm 1Inb Gr> 
!lttbcl', we{cf)c  lmjcl1!icf) nael) llnjm:: Dlfiec fCl11mCl1 
\t2':ben \Jolt ::Dmtfd)CI1 )ll'cl11 t't bcbicnt luerl:cn. 

�ie llatrntgrrrtic �rr Umh:igtm Staatrlt, 
mofl ben mcgclu unb t el' (\jefroiiit�orbIl11l1n brr 
'.llatcntoffice,  Ul1b 2rnlcit!llt �\en li ir bie  Crftnbcr !lilt fid) I,fatcnte 311 fid)cnt, Hub in 5Bl1d)o6"rlllat \l Oll 
un� in b e  11 t f d) e l' 2i P r a d) e l)cr'lll��Jc�e'6Cl1, 
unb IlJcrben fl r a Ii (l an a1(e IJcriunb:, Ir clcf) c  b,mmt 
mil11blid) obcr Id)ri\tlicf) ein!cll1l1tell.  

jJJlan abrcjfirc 
MUNN & CO. 

37 Pa.l'l� Row. llew Yorl!. 
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.A limited number of advertisements will be ad
mitted in this page on the following terms :
Seventy-five eent" a line, each insertwn, for solid 

matter >" one Mllar a line for spaee occupied by 
eng1'at"ings. 

LUCIUS W. POND, 

Iron and Wood To o ls, 
A N D  I1I A C H I N E R Y ,  

TURBINE WATER WHEELS. 
Works at Worcester, Mass. 

Sale Rooms 85 Libertv st., New York. 20 tf os 

SLATE SLABS 
Any size, shape, and thickness for sale by , 

HUDSON RIVER SLATE CO. 
Samples, Plain and Marbleized, sbown at their Office, 
21 40s*J 25 Park Row, N. Y. 

AGENTS W ANTED-$10 to $20 a day, 
to introduce onr new patent t'ltar Shuttle Sew

ing lllachine. Price $20. It uses two threads, and 
makes the genuine LOOK STITOH. All other low-priced 
machines make the Chain Stitch. Exclusi.ve territory 
given. Send for circulars. W. G. WILSON & CO., Man· 
ufacturers, Cleveland, Ohio. 11 1308 

BEFORE BUYING TURBINE WATER 
WHEELS-Send for Circulars 01 

PEEKSKILL MANUFACTURING CO., 
18 lSosJ PeekSkill, N. Y. 

Jdrutifit 
FRANCIS H. SMITH' S  NEW BRICK 

MACHINE. 
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tiea1 operation by the inventor, wit h  bis iormer machine, 
patented in 1854, on which many improvements have been 
made, some within the present year, all the subject, of 
another patent. Henow deems it susceptible ot' no more, 
and is remarkable for its simplicity, cheapness , and effi· 
ciency. 

The clay Is taken direct from the bank, passed through 
a pulverizer which frees it of stone; water Is then thrown 
upon it , when it lays some hours in sO'lk, and then to the 
mq,chlne, where it is molded so stiff that the brick may be 
lifted from the fioor when dropped. 

Common labor only required. Workf.'.d by one man, it 
makes 500 an hour-$110; by a horse , 800 an hour-$300 ; 
1 .200 an hour-$400 ; by steam, 2,000 an hour-$500 ; 3,000 an 
hour-$700. 

For further particulars, in a pamphlet. eighth edition, 
enlarged, giving full inst.ructions on brick setting and 
burnmg with wood or coal, also the revolving separator, 
which pulverizes the clay, and takes out the stones. Ad-
dress, sending twenVR�;6!gtit. SMITH, 
21 os P. O. Box. 556 Balthnore. 

AGENTS WANTED. 
My AGENTS Say there is more Money 

made and better satisfaction given selling my Pat
ent Door .Bells, Patent Door Springs, etc., than any other 
agency business known. Descriptive circulars sent to 
a
�� �16:]

n enCl08ii� �� f�it�R,PNew Britain, Conn. 

DRAWING INSTRUMENTS 
OF EVERY DESCRIPTION-

Mlrw1Wtf
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COLORS, TRANSITS, LEVELS. COMPASSES, etc. 
!�r�!J?rfdll���b.!�!I�ea1��ot���!��rSir�� �:���A�t:� tion. WILLIAM Y MoALLISTER, 

14 120s] 728 Chestput street, Philadelphia Pa. 

RAILROAD MASTER MECHANICS 

T U R B I N E  WAT E R  W H E E LS. 
The 

REYNOLDS PATENT 
embodies t h e  progress· 
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ty. Accessibilitr ail �ombin
ed. The only Turbllle that 
excels Overshots. A ward· 
ed the Gold Medal by Amer· 
ican Insti tu teo 

ShaftIng, Gearing and rul. 

�1�lYl������ fg� ��c�l�gi� 
cal Principles,under my per
sonal supervision, having 
had long experience. Circu
lars sent free. 

GEORGE TALLCOT, 
17 1S*tt] No. 96 LIBERTY STREET. NEW YORK. 

JOSEPH A. MILLER' S Improvements in 
Steam Boilers cause greater economy in fuel than any 

other inventions of the Age. They do,)-ble th.e capacity 
of most boilers, save at least 33 per cent 111 tup,}, msure per
fect safety from explosion, and give perfectly dry steam. 
6,000 horse-power put up this year in the largest and best 
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Works, do.; Middlesex Bleachery, Boston; Manchester 
Print Works, N. H.; Provo Drying, Bleaching, and Call. 
Co.; Clyde Print Wprks, River POInt, R. l.:i �'ales, Jenks 
& Sons. Pawtuc_&ett, R. L; W. H. Dudley, h.eyport, N. J. , 
pte., etc. FOlJ "circulars and information apply to J. E .  
STEVENSON 40 Dey st . .  N. Y. ;  Wesson & Phillips ,  Provo 
R. !.; Horace MC\{Urtrle & Co., 83 & 85 North st., Boston; 
E. S .  Frazer, Boardmens' Ins . Co . . Cincmnati, 0. 20 4.* os 

WHEATON' S OINTMENT cures the Itch 
WHEATON'S OlNTMENT will cure Salt Rheum. 

WHEATON'S OINTMENT cures Old Sores. 
WHEATON'S OlNTMENT cures all diseases of the Skin. 
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ATTENTION. 
HOIT'S Patent Horizontal Boring Machine. 

ClIICAGO, March, 1867. 
The accompanying cut represents 

the Hoit Patent Horizontal BorIng
Machine. To its many ad vanta�es 
over all other machines no.w JIlaae, 
we desire to call yom- attention. 
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chief points of excellence. We 
claim that it will do more than 
double the amount of work tba-� 
any machine now in use can do in 
the same time, for the reason that 
the machine is self regulating by 
means of a small lever that the 
workman can move without chang· 
in
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ering the table, as by other ma
chines. and that by hand. 

The workman has nothing to do 
but. put the timber on the table and 
shift it to the different pOints, and 
the machine does the work. 

Another great advantage over 
other macllines is in end boring, 
such as for joint bolts and trust; 
rods in car frames, or any angular 
boring. Place the time In any re
quired pOSition, and iL remains sta� 
tionary until finished. The machine 
is so arranged that any length of 
augur can be used, from twenty
two inches down to the shortest 
size. The accuracy of the machine 
will be at once seen, fe r the table 
or bed is made stat,ionary, and is 
perfectly parallel with the boring 
bar, conseqqently it must always 
bore correctly. 

It is also arranged so that the an· 
gur is held close to the timber, so 
that it can be seen exactly when 
the boring bar i� set at its proper 
hight. The bormg bar is moved 
up and down by means of a friction 
clutch, consequently, as soon as 
the pressure is let off the lever. the 
motion stOPfi ; and it is also 80 ar-
ranged, that it is self·supporting BUILT BY H A W  K I N  S & J A M  E S and WIll not move up or d.own un- � • less tbe lever is applied. 

The machine is Mapted to all kinds of work, but more I and Inlrenlous mechanics in the car works of the PittS-
I 
bash Railroad, Fort Wayne Ind. J. Mulllgan, Conn. R. 

particularly to raIlroad car bUild
.
ing and ag-ricultural hurg, Ft. Wayne and Chicago Ranroad Company. As to R. R., Springfield, Mass. T. W. Wasson, M'fg Co., Spring-works. It is well and substantially made. and not liable I its grea.t value and economY,we refer to Mr. lsaac Dripps, I field, Mass. HAWKINS & JA.MES, 

to �et out or order, �nd is Simple and easy to manage. Master Mechanic .. Pittsburg, Ft. Wayne and Chicago Rail· 193 South Water st., Cbicago. D .  L. Harris & Co., Sprlug-
1 he macbIme was mvented by one of the most Skillful road, and W. F. tiay, Master Mechamc, Toledo and Wa- field, Mass., Eastern Agents and ManUlacturers. 

IMPORTANT TO SMOKERS. 

THE Patent on the neat little device illus
trated on page 120 of this volume of the Scientific 
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or boarding house should have one of the instruments. 
They are also adapted tor individual smokers. The man· 
ufacture of them IDU8t be Very profitable. For rights to 
manufacture, address OLIVER GUINAND, Patentee, 

20 20s lis] ViCKsburg, Miss. 

EUROPEAN AGENCY for the Exhibition 
and sale of American Patents and Manufactures. 

BLANCHARD & McKEAN, 
No. 3 Rue Scrihe. Paris, France, 

i!ln;t:��gfg:�r��\1 o�n1J:ri��
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8'El�r.eJUJ8lflRti:rre���f:;: SOIiClij�dA. MaKEAN. 

STOCKS, DIES, AND SCREW PLATES, l. 
Horton's and other Chucks. JOHN ASHCROFT, 50 . .J ohn st. ,  New York. 21 12 

H�����EF���;;�ion�2r mYx�P!d a�p:!! I 
Paints and Varnishes will be found in Painter, Gilder, and 
Varnis�er's Companion'lrice $1 50 by mail, free of post-
W�in��r�p1,ifai!\�J;a. 

AIRD, Industrial Publisher, 406 

WANTED-Agents Everywhere to intro
duce the Patented Universal Wehrhing and Meas-
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MILLER & MORFORD, 658 Franlin st., Philadelphia, Pa. 

PAPER-COLLAR MACHINES.-
Experimental Machinery and Models-the latest 

improved machine for Plaitin� Ljnen Bosoms and Collars. 
Patterns, Drawmgs, and Letters at the corner of Union 
and Fulton sts .. Troy, N. Y. W. H. TOLHURST. 21 2* 

P OSITIVE STEAM PUMP. 
WM. HARSEN, Patentee and Manufacturer, Green· 

l?>
0int, L. 1., costs one third less than any otht>r Firat-class 
U�a��f����:�� c;�:gi!�o. 205 Brgad':ai:���in 3, 

To CAPITALISTS, MANUFACTURERS 
of Machinists' Tools, etc.-The Patent for the United 

States. having 15 years to run, of a very valuable Machin
ists' 1'001, a large number of which have been sold, and 
which has been tboroughly tested during the past IS mos., 
is offered for sale because the owner has not sufficient 
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or any eapttallsts who may wish to invest in the business, 
can clear, on the investment in this machine, heavy per
ce..ntagcs annually. 

It wllI be sold for cash, or part cash and part stock iu 
any Company purchaSing the Patent; or a partner With 
cavital and character will be accepted. The English, 
French. and Belgian Patents, also, for sale. For particulars, address MACHINIST, 21 2*] Fair Haven, Conn. 

., 

C I R C U L A R  S A W S ,  
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�SO N'S P..q .,. 
� S £ PT. 1 2  1 8 6 5  t'� � 

A N D  r 
AlJC . 2 8 ' 8 6 6  , , 

M A N U FAC T U R E D  B Y  \ , 
RJCAN SAW 0 PANY\ 
OF [W YO K. \ , • 

WITH 

EMERSON'S PATENT MOVABLE TEETH. 
These Saws are meeting with 

U N P R E O E D E N T E D  S U O O E S S ,  
And their 

GREAT SUPERIORITY OVER EVERY OTHER KIND, 
Both as to 

E F F I C I E N C Y AND E C O N O M Y 
Is now fully established. 

Also, 
EMERSON' S PATENT PERFORATED 

CROSS CUTTING, CIRCULAR, AND LONG SAWS. 
(All Gumming Avoided.) And 

EMERSON'S PATENT ADJUSTABLE SWAGE, 
For Spreading, Sharpening, and Shaping the Teeth of all Splitting Saws. Price $5. 

Manufactured by the 
AMERICAN SAW COMPANY, 

Office No. 2 Jacob street, near Ferry street, New York. 
� Send for New Descriptive Pamphlet and Price List. 18 tf 

[NOVEMBER 23, 1867 

COACH PAINTERS will find Practical 
) Directions for Coach Painting and Varnishing in 

tenth edition of Painter, Gilder, and Varnisber's C-om· 
l'r'lr1
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nut st., Philadelphia. 

�TEAM AND WATER GAGES, STEAM 
Whistles: Gage Cocks, and Engineer's Supplie8. 

1 12] JOHN ASHCROFT, 50 John st., New York. 

A GOOD CHANCE FOR B USINESS IN 
the Best Manulacturin!' City in New England. The 

subscribei' offers for sale b is Corhs Engine and Reynolds 
Patent Hoiler, now running in his factory. The pur
chaser can also rent or buy the building. For further particulars inquire at' 

20 2] N. C .  STILES, West Meriden, Conn. 

B T. TRIMMER' S Smut Machines and 
• Separators, manufactured at the Rochester Agri-

cultural Works, Rochester, N. Y. 21 13* 

To PATENTEES AND OTHERS.-J. H. 
WHITE. 157 Chestnut st., Newark, N. J., Manufactu-

��td O�t�l�rd��ra��!Wr��: �;3st�gr{V ����::f�plgDr�� 
Dies, Tools, Casttngs, etc. 1* 

WANTED-AGENTS EVERYWHERE 
to sell the Magic Cleansing Cream. Sample doz. ,  

terms, show cards, etc., sent on receipt of  $2. 
D. CUMMINGS & CO , 

21 4] 42 South Market street, Boston. 

E A. BAGLE Y & CO.,  Manufacture 
• Round and Square Head Set and Cap Screws turn

ed from the bar, and of extra quality, and case-hardened to order, and used in the construction of all kinds ofma· 
����;:

y. Orders SOlicite�. �.
n
Zl�L�¥c� Ibs6 .�

nd cir-
21 tf] Worcester, Mass. 

L � s�?�r�;.'to��!��;s.�.�����. ���� P�gs, 
12 Sizes, from % to 4 inch es . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  $17 30 
Improved MaChinists' Clamps, 5 sizes . . . . . . .  $11 to 

All :i\1U�t��}I����;:��:-:�I?W-irld': . S'end fo'r Cir'C�I:r 00 16 6eo* C. W. LE COUNT South Norwalk, Ct. 

A BARN ES, Prof. of Heliopathy, 907 
• Broadway. N. Y., Room No. 8, removes Cancers 

Birth Marks, Moles, India Ink. and every excresence ol' 
the human body, by the Sun's rays. 1* 

FOR SALE-2 Shapers, 6� stroke, and one 
Lathe, 18 Swing, 9 ft. Bed. All kinds of machinery 

made to order. LOUIS DUVINAGE, 580 Hudson st.,N.Y. 

AN EDUCATED PRA.CTICAL ME-
chanic desires a ,ituatlon as Draftsman. Address 

H., 46 Frank street. Rochester, N. Y. 

WROUGHT-Iron Pipe for Steam Gas and 
Water ; Brass Globe Valves and Stop Cocks, Iron 

Fittings, etc. JOHN ASHCROFT, 50 John st., N. Y. 21 12 --------------------
PAINTER, GILDER, AND V ARNISH-

ER'S COMPANION, Tenth Edition, contains the 
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$1 50 by mall. free ofpost3E!e. HENRY CAREY BAIRD, 
Industrial Publisher, 406 Walnut st., Philadelphia. 

�--
PATENT INK ERASER, BURNISHER, 

Pencil Sharpener, and Pen Holder combined. Sells 
at sight. Agents wanted. Can make $50 a week. Sample, 
POlSt paid, 25 cents, or two styles for 40 cems. Address 

MORSE ERASER CO., 
18 41 404 Library st. , Philadelphia. Pa . 

THE MAGIC SCALE-A New Thing.
Send for Circular. H. MARANVILLE, Akro�, O. 

16 6* 

Scientific American . 
4000 Rool. f'RgeS n \' ell r 

THE 
BEST NEWSPAPEB 

IN THE WOHLD, 

Published Twenty-Two Years. 

This paper differs materially from other publications 
being an Illustrated weekly paper containing 16 large. 
pages, devoted to the promulgation of information relatw 
ing to the various Mechanical and Chemical Arts, Pho 
tography, M anufactu res, Agriculture, Patents, Inventions 
Engineering, Mill Work, etc. 

Every number contains several beautiful engravings ot 
new machines. 

All the most valuable discoveries are delineated and 
described in its issues, so that, as respects inventions, it 
may be justly regarded as an Illustrated Repertory,where 
the Inventor may learn what bas been done before him 
in the same field which he is exploring, and where be 
may bring to the world a knowledge of his own achieve· 
ments. 

The contributors to the SOIE!!TIFIO AMERICA!! are 
among the most eminent SCientific practical men of the 
times. 

Mechanics, Inventors, Engineers. Chemist9, Manufactu
rers, Agriculturists, and people in every walk of life, will 
find the SCIE!!TIFlO AMERICA!! to be of great value in 
their respective callings. Its counsels and suggestions 
will save them hnndreds of dollars annnally, beside afford
ing them a continual source of knowledge. 

An ofil.cial llst of all Patents granted. together with the 
claims thereof, is published weekly_ 

The form of the SCIENTIFIO AMERIOA!! is adapted fo 
binding and preservation ; and the yearly numbers make 
two splendid volumes of nearly one thonsand quarto 
pages. 

published Weekly. $3 a year, $1.50 half·year, 10 copies 
for 1 year, $25. SpeCimen copies sent gratiS. Address 

MUNN & CO., 
No. 3 '7 Park Row, New York . 

JUST PUBLISHED-THE INVENTOR'S AND ME· 
CHAI'< Ie',4 G UIDE.-A new book uj)on MechaniCS, Pat
ents, and New Invention3. Containmg the U. S. Patent 
Laws, Rules and directions for doing business at the Pat· 
�:n���iih lJ�sg;�£ii�X::: ;  tb�
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with engraving and descrIption ; How to Obtain PaGents; 
Hints upon the Value of Patents ; How to sell Patents ; 
Forms for Assignments ; Information upon the Rights o f 
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tion in regarij to 'Datents, new inventions and sckntifiC 
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cents. Addres. MUNN & CO. 87 Park Row, New York. 
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